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lary of News 
?re During 1935

has been in Ihe head- 
on the front page often 
last 12 months. All of 

city has not been pleas- 
I much of it has bt*en con- 
I and helpful.

|a a summary month by 
the high spots of local 

the past 12 months. 
January

Annual Chamber of 
Commerce Banquet 

Will End 15 Years
.Meeting January 17 to Celebrate 

I.ong Service of Burk 
Organization

HISTORY OF CITY EMPHASIZED

The Burkburnett chamber of 
commerce will end 15 years of work 

.nuary the big civic event < Burkburnett at the annual ban- 
Chaniber of Commerce ban- diti't held in Burkburnett January 

D Smith was elected 3̂  'he First Methodist church.
I At the same time the secretary of 

Kemp was elected m a y o r  i'he organization will be rounding 
J J L. Bostic as Bostic' out his fifth year as the executive

secretary of the organization in : 
Barron was killed in an Burkburnett. |

accident on the Wich-! The coincidence of these two an- ■
r̂ .ent
niett celebrated the pres- 

[ birthday.
February

utball banquet was head- 
; CIVIC events with Coach 

nf Lubbock speaker.
[Let Hudgc>ons, 6, killed on 
trement accident, 

fur band club completed 
suul success 

March
iFugel painfully burned when 

burned west of Burkbur- 
r recovered after several 
the hospital
sheriff appointed fur 

Roy Blanscet receives 
on

[Preston and Judd Exiey re- 
|fc) .school board 

April
Kelley and A R Hill re- 

Ito city council in very quiet

Itall league organizes

niversaries will be emphasized at 
the annual meet of the group. And 
the celebration will take its theme 
from the history of the city 

The climax of the meeting's bus-: 
mess session will be the inaugura
tion of the new directors and officers 

i of the organization. During the 15 
years the chamber of commerce has 
watched the city go through the per
iod of extreme boom days with a ll, 
its wildness, and severe adjustment 
of the

License Plates
License plates for Texas auto

mobile owners for 1936 will 
have a bright yellow background 
and black numerals, with the 
word “Centennial” appearing be
tween the numerals 19 and 36 
on the plate of the year.

Trustees from the huntsville 
state prison delivered approxi
mately 16,000 of the plates to 
Wichita county to the office of 
Arthur Howard, Thursday. The 
new plates will go sale Feb. 1, 
and the deadline w'lll be mid
night, April 1. The numbers as
signed W^hita county are as 
follows: pu.ssenger cars A40-801 
to A56-550; commercial cars, 
159-301 to 162-050; and farm ve
hicles, 70-701 to 71-800

There will bo stricter regula
tion on the persons who receive 
farm licenses this year. Last 
year an abnormally large num
ber of cars received the license, 
and a thorough check-up will be 
made

Children Thrilled 
With Santa Claus’ 

Visit Last Sat.

Firemen Called 
From Meeting to 
Attend Pump Fire

Labor Board 
Opens Burk 

Strike Case
.A merry saint riding through the Scruggs Cafe Treats .Members of Seven I'nion Employes Ask Return

streets of Burkburnett last Satur 
day afternoon thrilled the children 
that lined the streets for his annual 
visit. The parade was sponsored by 
the merchants and business men of 
the city. In his arms Santa carried 
a large basket of candy that he dis
tributed to the children.

The traditional costume of red

Volunteer Dept. Friday of Jobs and Compensation 

TWO WITNESSES HEARDFor the first time in the history 
of the fire department the Burkbur-1 • -
nett firemen were called from a. Bell Oil Company Declares Change 
meeting last Friday night to make | In Hours Caused Staff Slash 
a run to a blaze. The firemen were ■
gathered at the city hall for the' Testimony ot Rex Young, superin
regular meeting and to attend a |'endent of the Bell Oil & Gas corn- 

and white marked the leader of the i banquet and oyster supper at the! pany of Grandtield, Oklahoma, and 
parade, and followed by a mass of | Scruggs Cafe, and the report was of Oeoi ge Bebermeyer, dischargee 
children he entered the streets brought to the office of a fire at an 

Led by the band under the direc-: «•! pump north of the city
tion of E. L. Nichols, he marched the 
entire mam streets with his gener- 
ou.' ge.sture. and greeted the child

The fire started when the oil 
pump belt slipped from the wheels 
and caught fire from the friction.

ren with a cheery hello. After the After making the run, the firemen 
parade on the official band truck, returned to the city hall and con- 
he demounted and visiti'd the stores tinued their meeting at the Scruggs 
of the city. cafe

At the stores the patron 5>aint of The impromptu program wa.s di- 
the children greeted all of the kid- rected by W A Roberts, president 
dies and listened to their wishes for of the organization. The group vot- 
Christmas day He advised all of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Scruggs

employe of the company, inarkeo 
the first day's hearing before the 
national labor relations board Fri
day in a case growing out of the 
Burkburnett oil field strike last 
fall. The hearing is being held ir. 
the fedi-<al district courtroom at 
Wichita Falls

The International Association of 
Oil Field, Gas Well and Refinery 
Workers of America local No. 258 
at Burkburnett charges that sever, 
employees were discharged after the

5)653 Bales of Cotton ; Burkburnett children to keep , 'o*" '6e excellent dinner served to strike of seven days starting Sept. 
Ginned Here to D a t e  '6cir behavior up to par for the re- members. 16. because of union activities

______ : maining 24 hours before his official The members of the department
'35 trip to every hqme in the entire contributed songs, solos, extempo-The cotton ginned in Burkburnettafter boom period, and has V L T  .t  j

leading group in every pro- ' " ‘■•“ ‘‘ ‘ng both round and regularbeen a leading group 
gressive movement of the commun
ity

bales up to noon 
5,653 bales, according

The soeaker for the meeting has Farmers Co-operative Ginme speaKtr lor me meeung nas . nir, tv,;.

Examiner Appointed
Robert Lee Guthrie. Dallas at-

arca. raneous speeches, and various acts j torney. has been appointed as trial
I The crowd had gathered from both i ' «  program. After the oyster examiner for the hearing Karl H 

Svaturday i Texas and Oklahoma p o r t io n s  of th e  dinner the members returned to the Mueller, attorney for the regional
j to the re^ rt | territory in spite of the brisk c>'y hall for the busiess session.

not been definitely chosen. The 
original plans were to bring Judge 
Combs, noted west Texas speaker 
here, but his health has made it 
necessary for him to cancel his 
speaking dates.

The annual report from all the 
committees will be given at the 
meeting, and the work projects for

and the Burkburnett Gin. This 
amount represents the achievement 
of a crop that lacks only 43 bales 
being three times last year's entire 
crop

The report of the acreage and 
amount of cotton came as a distinct 
surprise this year. The original es
timates for the area were not as 
high as the crop at present. The 
farmers of this section organized 
last Wednesday for the control of 
the crop for the next four years.

w eather and heavy clouds that hung I Plans for the convention that will
over the city.

the next year will be outlined. The 
vws in the increase of de-. directors and officers are planning 
Burk banks. the projects for the year. It is

Hill elected president o f ; highly probable that the Centennial ConUacU will be offered next year
'heme will play an important part

of the local farmers will join in 
the movement that have not signed

W ARNING !
egg hunt enjoyed by 600 in the plans of the group, 
f this district sponsored by —— — — o-

ub
boys receive basket ball

labor relations board, is attorney 
for the complaintants. Dr Edwin 
A. Elliott, reginoal director of the 
board, is attending the hearings. 
The Bell Oil & Gas company, re
spondents, are represented by Clyde 
J Brannon and O R. Tipps, Wich
ita Falls attorneys.

______ The union is asking compensa-
Payments of the old age pension j^ e  first carload of machinery fo r , I®*' discharged men and

will start on July 1. 1936, accord- municipal electric plant arrived' re-employment by the Bell 
ing to a copyrighted story released yjg the Katy railway and r^fripany. J L. Coulter, internation-
in Austin last Saturday. Director i installation will start in ’ the'i®* secretary of the union, also is

Payments on Pension 
W ill Start July 1st

meet here next spring were tenta
tively discussed

Machinery Arrives 
For Municipal Plant

S Carpenter, left last week for future. The machinery for the attending the hearing 
California to study the setup of that I plan, ^.jll be large 550 horse power, opened Friday
state and promised the payments diesels capable of producing a load "'’orning and was adjourned at 9:30 
would start by July, if not earlier. , sufficient to take care of the increas-1 ® clock Friday night. Testimony was 

Under the state law the payments i i^ g  demand for power The plant resumed at 9 o'clock Saturday 
must start at that time, and the d i- ' ^as been constructed from the funds | morning. A night session was not 
rector sta*"d that the machinery for I achieved by a bond issue voted contemplated Saturday, but attor- 

The price on the cotton ranged . the payments would be functioning i^g, 532 qoO 00 expect the hearing to be con-
from 11 up in the last few days. The 1 not later than the assigned date. 1 -j-he remainder of the apparatus I "nued through Monday and possibly 
market was slightly uncertain j The oiiginal plans were to estab-  ̂ arrive as soon as it can be ar- longer.

Operations Reduced
Attorneys for the Bell company 

expect to show in the hearing that

>lay
votes to build electric light The annual racket of soliciting ad-  ̂ i, . j ' 1 k v,  ̂ ----- -------- ---------- — -------- — — 1

vertising for school projects and , ' ranged for shipment. The building 1
Ĵ1 -tarted the summer quar-; similar enterprises was attempted! I completed as

, in Burkburnett last week, and the probably will be of the money However, this ^an | ,3  ̂ as possible until the huge en-
of precinct 2 burn 

.school students graduate 
I most terrific tragedy ever 

K in Burk swept away the 
lit Red River, May 18, and 

lives of four Burk citizens, 
brland, chief of police, Lois 

.Mrs. Johnnie Pickerell 
E O. Reeves, 

fvber of commerce sponsors

June
open for traffic 6th 

“=ry fund goes over the top in 
|for $750.00 and btKiks assur- 
! Burk.
frrtunity nights started. Wheat 

starts with first load of

police department has issued the 
warning again to the merchants and 
business men to be sure the advertis
ing that they buy is legitimate.

A group came to Burk professing 
to sell spaces on a curtain at Rand- 
lett high school last w'eek, and se
cured subscriptions from two or 
three local merchants Arrange
ments were made to protect the bus
iness men of this city. If the so
licitors do not have permission 
signed by a special committee known 
to the merchants, the buyer of space

completed before the holidays, 
o

Fire Crackers

starting with about 30 men at 
work on the approved federal pro
ject for the Burkburnett precinct 

is taking a risk. When approached I for the improvement of the sani- 
all merchants should ask for the 1 tary conditions, F. R Knauth an- 
identification given by the commit- onunced that the work had been 
tee. 1 progressing satisfactorily this week.

This committee was set up for I The work was started at the 12 
'lent near Jacksboro kills 3 ' purpose of preventing such rac-1 points where it had been abandoned 
tizf-ns. H. O. Schroeder, Mrs. gets. They will examine thorough- j when the work for state and federal 
Palmer and Maye Warren. ly every proposition before they 1 relief had been cut off this sum- 

school receives announce-. sign permission for its sale in ■ mer. 
if additional credit from state Burkburnett. So, warning! Be sure The project is the only one of its

has been partially abandoned. Dis- gjpes are placed in the cement foun- 
trict officers will be pei'sons desig- ■ ,ja,ions 
nated in each county or precinct, ac-  ̂
cording to needs.

The commission is strictly lim it-,
ed in the amount that it may ex - ' -------
pend in setting up the administra-j The police department and city 

I tive unit. For that reason the coun-; officials have no intention to spoil
M ga rt lA /rvrL  offices have been abandoned. the joy of the children and grown
iV iC l l  d L  t t U IIY  1 l “ I C  Applications for the administra-1 ups that wish to indulge in the past-

tive jobs have been filed, and more | time, but they wish to emphasize
than 4,000 such applications have the seriousness of the campaign to 

I been received at Austin,
------------- o-------

Precinct Project 
Started With 30

“ Thanks a Million”
Coming to Palace 

Tuesday and Wed.

Entrancing melodies, dances, and 
a cast that includes a legion of ce
lebrities from stage, screen and 
radio, make up the entertainment, state law

the company cut operations from a 
24-hour shift to an eight'hour shift 
following the strike and that as a 
result fewer men were needed to 
operate the company business, ^ues- 

j turning of witnesses revealed that 
the respondents expect to show that 
they did not discriminate against 
employees in that both union and 
non-union men were returned to 
thier jobs after the strike.

Mr. Young was the first witness 
and wa.s questioned regarding 
oficrations of his company regardi 
ing the refinery, repressuring plant, 
pipe line division and production 
division.

The trial examiner will report the

lurdered his wife, after Mrs. 
dead in cellar of home. 

July
|Stapp elected chief of Burk-

poiice.
Duncan elected president of

eliminate shooting of fire works in 
the fire zone.

The display has been reduced to 
a minimum this Christmas by the 
vigilence of the department and co
operation of the merchants Those | 
who buy the explosives are asked | case in detail following conclusion 
again to consider the resolution of j of the hearing and will make re- 
enforcement passed recently by the commendations. Copies will be pre
city council. The firemen were dep- ; sented to the company, the union, 
utized to enforce the ordinance and  ̂and the national labor relations

board. If the recommendations on 
com-1 solution of the case arc accepted 

matter will be closed. However.

Burk Students Assist 
In Recital at School

on municipal plant starts. 
• indicted by grand jury.

Test Festival planned for band 
department.

.Yugusf
tburnett wins fire convention

Stcphenville. Texas, Dec. 20— 
Robert G. Trask, member of the 
John Tarleton College chorus, and 
Wm. Elder, trumpeter. Vinson Du
vall, saxophonist, in the band, all 

i of Burkburnett, took part in the 
Civ. i.stmas musical piogram pre
sented by the Tarleton Conserva
tory preceding the holidays.

Rainbow Girls Hold 
Successful Dance Fri.

but it is not necessary to I an appeal may be taken to the na- 
day and Wednesday, Christmas Eve | shoot the displays inside of the city j  tional board, which will hear the 
and Christmas Day. fire zone. Both visitors and citi-1 case on the records only, and will

With Dick Powell and Ann Dvor-1 zens have been asked to co-operate , make its recommendations. The

. ,  ̂ K .  ̂ of 20 Century's spectacular musi-; Christmas would not be com-. soli
ent of education. that the advertising you buy has type in the entire district. The work ‘-Thanks a Million, " which plete to many people without fire- the
Foster IS charged with hav- approval of the rommittee: ; will be construction ®f asceptic p j .^ues-' works '

pool toilets in the rural sections 
and general improvement in any 
area that threatens the health in 
the district. The 30 men will be 
employed for seven months in the 
local dialiict.

The work is directed by Chester 
Arthur Purcell and the records arc 
kept by Sidney Moore, both Burk
burnett men. The men will be

ak teamed as the center of romantic | in the enforcement of the law 
interest, the picture presents F'red 
.Allen, Patsy Kelly, Paul White- 
man and his band with Ramona 
Riibinoff and his violin and the 
Yacht Club Boys.

The storv of “Thanks a Million"
given a day off for Christmas Wed-j adventures'of a road;

. J I troupe hitting the soft spots of 'propects are under, ,

Ma Jors elected head of Oscar 
|Fost of American Legion.

3̂ll team starts grind for
-ining.

September
>1 G. Hardin died and is 

by entire state in largest
crowd ever gathered in --------

The members of the Rainbow 
Festival and pageant Qj^is order of the local group held 

celebration in several years,, g successful pre-Christmas dance at 
Cfl one week. Miss Adder- (j,c Elks club Friday night w’ith 75 
ted Queen of Harvest. I couples present for the enjoyable 
1 opened and over l.OOOJ gQcial occasion of the club. The 
register. dance was sponsored by the group
'W play all star game for | under the leadership of Mrs. R. 
and open football season. ' y  Barnes, mother advisor of the

voung ladies group.
‘ The music for the evening was 
provided bv the Gordon Shay or
chestra. There were all types of 
social dancing, square dances and 
regular ball room dances. The 
sponsors reported an

nn Boden and Lucille Kemp 
ll^^yalty from Burk 
(•’WO paving project granted

urnitt.
ftkld workers stage seven days

^Continued on last page)

nesday
Thtee othe

way in this district at this time. The 
pavement project that will ulti
mately surface 40 blocks in Burk
burnett. 'I'he pavement started at 
the municipal light planT and has 
been moving rapidly employing a 
liifs'e number of men.

The municipal light plant was al
lotted several thousand dollars ear
ly in the year, and the plant is ready
for the machinery, a load of which , «  ^

lease may be carried from the board 
! to the circuit court of appeals and 
! then to the supreme court 
i Full Test Planned
I Each side has expressed determin- 
j ation to carry the case through all 
legal processes. The hearing was 
first set as one of the first three 
cases under provisions of the new
ly enacted Wagner labor relations

-------- law. but postponement of the hear-
The greatest trades event in the ing from Dec. 2 until Friday, al-

; Big Trade Event 
To Be Held Here 
On Tuesday Night

arrived Friday and will be installed ■ 
as .soon as it can be assembled. City | 
Engineer Howard went to the supply | 
house recently to examine the ma-' 
chinery and prepare it for ship-' 
mc.it.

------------- o-------------
F'acism in this country will not | 

come in as a parade with flying 
banners, but will creep in on us; 
and will be well entrenched when i 
the lookrd-for leader—some Huey | 
Long the seiond—will arrive.—Dr 

unusually Harry Elmer Barnes, noted sociolo-1

1 presiding genius.
! Powell is the warbler. Miss Dvor 
I ak and Patsy Kelly the steppers, ’ history of the city will be held here : lowed numerous otj;ier similar cases 
and Rubinoff, the musical genius. Tuesday night when two separate to be presented at various points 

Allen's odd inspirations lead the | programs will attract the largest in the nation, 
troupe into one cockeyed scrape ■ crowds that this city has ever known Mr Bebermeyer was placed on 
after another. Romance between. for each event. "The special event the stand Friday afternoon. Ques- 
Powell and Ann Dvorak develops | has been prepared by the merchants tioning of the witness continued 
to a point, then suffers when Mar- of the city that have spent many through Friday night and was

week preparing for the part of of- ' resumed Saturday morning, 
ficial host that evening. Final testimony Friday night

The first event will be at 9 o'clock hint,ea on efforts of Mr. Mut iler 
on Main Street in front of the Rex- to obtain a direct statement from 
all Drug Store. The second event Bebermeyer as to whether or not 
will be exactly one hour later on  ̂ the union agreed with the oil com- 
Main Street in front of Heine's ! pany to delay the strike, which had 
Drug store. The police department been voted, until Dr. Elliott had 
is preparing to take care of the returned from Washington, D. C. 
heaviest traffic of the year these Blanket Contract
two hours. Previously Bebermeyer testified

J__________o__________  regarding a proposed blanket con-
tract for all phases of company

mirth and melody. Dick Powell 
realizes his ambition—to be a ra
dio singer—and wins Miss Dvorak's 
consent to their early marriage.

------- - ---o—----------
This is no time for us to seek a 

return to Hoover and Coolidge pros
perity. They who would restore 
those days are endeavoring to re
construct a fool's paradise which 
will prove a bed of Communism.— 
The Rev. Fr. Charles E. Coughlin.

successful social occasion. Typewriter Ribbons.—Star office.

Bargain prices for food in 1932 w u u . . j
were little consolation to o ^ n lr ! ^h ’ch he stated with
with no income whatsoever.—Pres
ident Roosevelt.

(Continued on last page)
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Coyote Cage Team 
Smashes Fairview

Addition of Grid Players Expected 
Give School Strong Quintet I

A

The Junior University club will 
meet Monday. Ilecember 30. with 
Miss Alice Weshnsiks as hostess.

A Three Days’ Col

b Your Danger S|
or bronchial irrfutiom you canilief now with ChwinUk on ‘ 
trouble nwy be brewing and . 
not anord to take a clutn« .   ̂
thing lesa than Creomukir ‘̂1 
goes right to the se^ o f  ?"’] d natiiro " ‘S I

Obituaries. Resolutions. Cards of Thanks and other matter not 
be charged for at advertising rates

“news” will

Notice to the Public: Any erroneous reflection upon the character, 
standing or reputation of any person, firm or corporation, which may ap
pear in The Star, will gladl;. be corrected as soon as it is brought to the 
attention of the publisher
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i as school takes up again on the | day. January 7._____

I ‘’ Uost i f ‘ thT'^ys promised to stay The study group of the P_-T
! in condition during the lay off. They meets ’
will be ready for the last polishing study of chaiucUr training

„  _ _  i n  n  pnwess when they get back to the
rS\7 /rS f r i  Christmas.
X-Jy I d  I Tile returning nien are: Avis

■ Kinch. Wayne Rose. Willet. and 
M ivs These men have been bat- - “
tling hard to retain their position The Burkburnett Garden club will to aid nature U)'so(>riVunrt*i 1
„n Ihe squad which is threatened meet Tuesday. LKnember 31 in- meinbran^asthegV j

' liv the new comers to the cage stead of \\ednesday as usal. The loo.soned and
Playing without the services ofi > football squad date was set up to prevent conflict dona te

several regulars who are still ' '  ‘ ‘ h | reason are with New Year s Day celebrations, author^ed*piaraiu^"'
cut for basket ball and in good   your money If
physical condition The members of the Uons club

For the entire district the first ^ jp meet Tuesday night. Dec 24. at ®®‘ ‘ *®-0«iCreoniLUouriiilitno>i 
night brings together besides Burk the fire station
nml Fairview. Nocona and Hennet- --------
1,1 at Henrietta, and Clara and Hoi- Rotary club will have a spe-
liilay at Holliday. The double- meeting Tuesday night, Dec.

i  n i round robin will bt> played and each fom, „ f  a social and
head cage wach, A D. Beck who | gp îcs of five home pgrty, with Butler Wester-
is still woikin^g with the giidders. -phe winner will get a large p j  p ^  Wiggins hosts.
Assistant coach Joe Reed is hand- ehamDionship. and

the football squad the Coyote cage 
team defeated Fairview 28 to 19 at 
h’airview Wednesday night.

In a curtain riser the Coyote 
Cubs were nosed out. 20 to 18, by 
the Fairview juniors

The Coyote baskett'crs are also 
playing without the aid of the

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

FAIRVIKW 
A Link, f 
Strickland, f 
Mills, f 
Wright, f 
Woodrow, c 
Wilson, g 
Goins, g 
Sullivan, g

W ITH O U T A SCAR

The ont thing: that makes Chnstnias stand out as unique 
when compared with all other holidays in history is that it is 
the one day devottd to the iuirpo.se of rememlwring' un.seltish 
sacrifice and love. Most holidays recall some battle or suffer
ing' and defeat.

This day alone is dexoteil to complete memory of love and 
service. For that reason all celebration of it should lie alontr 
the line that did characterize the orig'inal Christmas. It oujrht 
t<* not Ik' a day of .selfish satisfaction and feasting alone. It 
ought to not bt* merely an excuse to exchange duty pre.sents.

A coinpletely balanced Chnstma.' would include, an hour Totals 
of worship, a sacrifice made to help some one we really 1 COYOTES—
.s 'rne act t<> make some unfortunate person happier, and then f
a .song and feasting for our own personal happiness. Rogers, f

Christianity is d ifferent from  other religions in that it Johnson, c 
teaches a man can lie religious and Ik* happy at the same time. Jurick. g 
So let us be happy by making xm ie one el.se happy. Monaghan, g

_!___________ .) I Thompyon. c
Hollowav. f 

jUach. f
----- - ! Nicholson, f

It would Ik* delightful for this paper to Ik* able to .say next 'Williams, g 
week that the city came through the week of Christmas cele
bration without the .scar of a single mishap. The little care- 
les.snes.ses that accompany all of our holidays all over the 
nation take a deadly toll in accidents. There is no more reason 
for a person to forget his common .sen.se during a holiday than 
for a man to forget to eat.

But there is .something alMiiit the release achieved during 
the period that dulls the acute sense of proportions. Each 
person in our city ought to take pride in the desire for a perfect 
ri'cord this year in accidents.

There are many things that can happen. Firecrackers,: 
fires and car wrwks have stacked up during Christmas for 
many years. Kven little children suffer from such things as 
carelessm .ss about candy and other foods. One child died re-1 
cently from poisoning on F'aster eggs. So we can’t l>e too care
ful. Too many things have haiipened in this little city this year, 
but we can make our record look U tter by just n small do.se of 
common sense th. next few davs.

ing the quintet at the present time 
In the only previous basket ball 

game of the season a strong Archer 
City team bested the Coyotes, 20. 
to 15 '

Reed declared that with the pres- [ 
ent promising material the addition | 
of basket ball players from the foot- 1 
ball .squad should give Uie Coyotes' 
excellent prospe<'ts for a success-' 
ful cage season. Beck's plans call 
for an active cub team each year to 
provide material for future seasons. 

The lineups:

trophy for the championship.
8 second cup will be awarded for 
the runner-up team

Meetings of the Week

Insuranci
Real Estate -  Bonds -  No

M . C . I'ucki
Star Ads Bring Results!

Phone lU — __1^7 Av(

First nuH'ting of the year for 
Young Matrons Class will be- Tucs-.

F«
3
2
2
0
0
0
0
1

Tp
8
4
4
0
fl
0
0
2

7 5 J9
Fg Ft Tp 
0 3 3

0 
1 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

Totals 10 8 28

Burk Basketball 
Team Preparing ' 
For League Game'

Will .Meet Fairview Here For First 
<>amr January 8

To Make A
LONG TAIL

SHORT
The honeymiKin ends when 
the crying begins. Reno says 
that half the divorce cases 
are by couples who fail to 
keep each other busy. The 
high calibre of our work is 
keeping us busy these days 
for first class work is bound to 
win admiration and make re
peaters and boosters.

Barrow-Grace 
Chevrolet Company

Burkburnett. Texas

Time Lost ?s Moirdey Lost
It costs money to be sick. You see it di
rectly if your pay envelope is short. You '’i .j". 
lo.se out on some important work if you/ 
live on a farm or if you are one of the few 
who are not docked for lost time. Yqu 
can't afford to show up on the job unless 
you are feeling fit. The boss wants re
sults— not excuses.

Ifow many timet do Gat on Stomach. Head
ache, Sour Stomach, “ That Tired feeling,”
That “ Morning A fter" Feeling, Neurolpic,
Rheumatic, Sciatic, .Mutcular or f'critidic 
Paint keep you at home or interfeic with 
your doing a full d i'j 't  work?

.Ml these troubles are caused or made worse by too much acid I 
in your body. To correct this condition lake

A L K A = S 1 I T 2 F R
The New Pain Relieving, Alkalizing, Effervescent Tablet.

It is called Alka-Scltzer beeause it m.skcs n sparkling alkaline 
drink, and as it conUsins an analgesic ( Acctyl-^hcylute) it fir,*. | 
relieves the pain of everyday ailments and then by rtstorin; 
the alkaline balanee corr i-ts the cause when due to cxc. i acid.| 
.\lka-Seltzcr is pleasant to take, effective, non-laxative.
Why don’t you try it? Get a drink at your drug store sods| 
fountain for a nickel. Buy a package for liome use.

Largs Package CO cents 
Small Package CO cents

I >•

BOPAH ’S CANDIDACY

Iv
It u;.- 

that he

The Burkournett basket ball 
squad has been hard at work in the ' 
last week before Christmas prepar
ing for the oi-vninr game with Fair- 
view a' -burnett • j-mnasium on 
January 8 The two teams have de
veloped a traditional enmity in ath
letics of the hard wood court The 
game will be one of the best that 
IS played here during the entire, 
sea.son.

Coach Polk Robison will be able 
to place on the court a much more |

ever able to assemble last year He 
has four men back from the letter 
.squad from which he will build a 
team along with 17 other men that!

a real pi* a ire to .see Senator Borah announce I'rank- 
woiiid :ue, >t the standard of the Ke;uil)lican jiarty 

for pre.sidency luyt year for two reasons. He is interestinyr 
enoujrh to make the race ;i pleasure for any ob.server to watch.
Second, it is iiiea.-ant to Jjnd at least one politician abandon experienced quintet than he was 
the ".Shriekiny \ 'iolet”  complex.

He .stated. "I ’old ’hem (.speaking of his nomination) what- 
* ver they attempted to* do along that line, that I would stand by 
them. ‘

Personally. l..|i,.y.. ,ln„ any ,,ne ran la-a, U.*osrvel.! o H r o .
next y ear, and we don ? apiirove of Borah s policies, but we ad-i ing the squad let up a little while 
mire his courage. | fm. holidays. They will settle

The country at large .shares the astonishment about the men back into the heavy routine as soon 
who would give one arm and both feet to lie nominated, failing 
>0 come out and frankly say they wish the nomination. Such an 
act of self efacement is not impossible at that, and curiously 
enough, that most of these candidates would think of withdraw-! 
ing from the pre-convention campaign in favor of any one else.

Therefore the ambiguous statements that the hopeful men 
make are sickening. It is good to see Borah come out frankly 
and say that he would like to carry the banner next vear in the 
big campaign. And oh. boy, what a battle that would lie. Fire 
works, well, you have never seen sutfii a campaign as he would 
run. -----
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Liquid - Tablets 
Salve - Nose 

Drops

checks

O L D
and

E V E
first day

Headaches 
in .30 minutes

OPTIM ISM

Slackers are alway- unpleasant fellows to lie around at any
time. .At the same time a person who is falsely patriotic or 
optimistic is just about as unpleasant. However, there are so 
many things this year that should make this Christmas a better 
one for nearly all of us. The Star ran a story last week about 
the wage level reaching recovery peak. Cotton is good again, 
and the price near 12 cents. Oil is higher and threatens to go 
further up the .scale.

In Burk all of the phenomenon have been felt directly, but 
.'O many ot the bu.siness men here have become accustomed to 
complaining during the depre.ssion that they can't get over the 
habit, in spite of every condition ha\ing improved.

.N'ormalty and boom periods are not the jiroduct of any
thing much mdre real than a mental attitude. Since that is true 
we ought to face the next year with optimism and courage. Such 
an attitude would spread and give confidence. Each of us would 
reap the benefit of that confidence in a very concrete way of in- 
crea.sed busine.s.s.

IS

INTEGRITY

Mrs. Nora Lee Stevens 
Rites Held On Friday

Funeral services for .Mrs. Nora 
I.,ee Stevens. 51. of 704 Travis, who 
died at a Wichita Falls hospital, 
Wednesday, were held Friday morn- j rhildren.

cemetery.
Dr H. T Wood, pastor of the 

First Christian church, officiated, 
and the Thomas Funeral home of 
Burkburnett in charge of ar- 
r:: gemems.
_  Surviving are a daughter. Mrs 
Evelyn Rawl.t, and three grand- 

Gwendolyn Cecelia and
ing at 11:30 o’clock at the Riverside i  Donnell hawls, all of Wichita Falls.

Adding Machine Paper, Typewriter U ib- 
' bons, Carbon Paper At Star Office.

The excellency of all our 

.services is. in itself, a test

imony to the integrity with 

which we serve, regard

less of price, personal de

sires or any particular 

conditions. In turn, thi.s 

integrity a.ssures you of 

the most efficient and com

plete .service whenever 

you might call on us.

O w e n s  &  B r u m l e y
Furniture and Undertaking 

PHONE 121

an d  a  H ap p y  N e w  Y e a r

The True Chri stmas Spirit is not found in the 
glittering tinsel of the Yule tree, but in the true ex- 
3ression of good will and fellowship the season 
wrings.

And may v/e add to the many you will re
ceive, our own greeting and hope that peace, 
prosperity and happiness will be yours.

We sincerely hope that you may enjoy the 
Best of Everything during “ 1936” and the years 
to come and that we may continue to enjoy your 
friendship.

S A F h T t  —  .>£,Vo / L / i,’ —  E F U C I E M ' Y
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O’BRIEIN HELPS M A N Y
FILM PLA Y E R S  TO STARDOM

|/ii "Stars Orel- Hnmdu ay'’ Teaches 
[ Technique Of The Screen

S'eucomers The

t enough stars in ----»ren

^ th e  frank opinion of Pat 
4. a star who not only wel- 
rompeiition but goes out of 
L  to develop young players 
Ly give him a run for him

tune ago— at about the 
ner Bn's, elevated the pop- 

artor to stardom—Pat 
himself committee of one 

iwhat could be done in the 
Jdeveloping talent.
||ot to the top after fighting 
"*!ath of success by hard work. 

,ked around for years be- 
fJ«dway discovered he was 
j i  man to play the managing 

the Ben Hccht-Charles 
Ut;; -imash hit, “The Front 
[it his work in that play 
t»ai> largely responsible for 

nj. all offer in the movies, 
rned what a player has 

jri. 4h to get to the top. Pat 
I bt -t to help the Hollywixid 
cr." ver the rough spots. 

\actly what he did 
Itorlciii;; in 'Stars Over Broad- 
Itx Warner Bros, production 
|tcr. ' to the Palace Theatre 
jjfld .'.iturday.
(ficture introduces Jane Fro- 

1 J; mes .Melton, two New 
t<» theatre audiences. 

|ia(vv they were ambitious so 
ot .spread a friendly wing 

t\ o babes in Hollwood. 
rv reacted to Pat's gesture 
if director William Keigh- 

they would 
|r;i,-.''.vd .Miss Froman and 

m the technique of facing 
ra By following Pat's sug-'* 
the radio stars found the 

kitich leads to movie stardom 
' a s  rough as Pat found it 

Ircar- ago.
. _  ( t --------  .

lal Opening 
Centennial To 
at El Paso, Tex.

[i£< oirthday cake, m celebra- 
i xas' one hundredth birth- 
' the contribution of the 

[C' tennial Fxpositmn to the 
-.□1 which will open Ccn-

■ ir at El Paso. January 1 
mous cake will be placed

' in the Sun Carnival par- 
il have one immense ca.i- 
ying the one hundredth 
y of Texas liberty On the 
be seated a Dall.-is debut- 

resentiPR the Centennial 
n She will be equipped 
.inter cake knife, ten fet-t

■ vhich t.i slice the birth-

vill fly for the first time 
the Texas Centei.nial 

its colors composite of 
t'lems which have ‘ lown 

T'Xi.> coil. Inscriptions on 
/. onvey birthday ■•.••e*.‘tin‘;s 

:."m its »wn Ex.x.sition at

Brother of Burk 
People Dies In 

Honduras, S. A.
According to a letter received in 

Burkburnett recently Roy Neil Bun- 
stine, brother of A R Bunstine of 
Burkburnett. died in a logging 
camp in, Honduras, South America, 
from an infection >of blmid poison
ing during the early part of last 
month. The letter addressed to the 
l«Kal iĤ ople was written by Oury 
Jackson, U. S. Vice-consul at Tela. 
Honduras.

The letter -stated that the young 
man was .several miles from the set
tlement. and alone so far as white 
men were concerned at the time of 
his illness and death. In the letter 
to the consul he stated that he had 
become ill and wished medicine.

Before the native runner could 
bring back aid the infection had 
spread rapidly and the man had 
died. The logging camp which w-as 
dir»*cted by Mr Bunstine was own
ed by Samuel Lindale.

After the death the native man
ager of the camp brought the body 
to the coast in Augua Blance, Yoro. 
Honduras, where it was given for
mal burial by the American auth
orities. The consul representing the 
United States intercepted letters. 
From these he traced the address of 
relatives in the United States and in
formed them of the tragedy.

In his last letter to the consul 
Bunstine stated the camp had ex
hausted medical supplies and that 
treatment was impossible. The 
letter was also forwarded to the re
latives in Burkburnett. The U. S 
consul promised an investigation of 
the circumstances surrounding the 
death and the a.̂ sets of the young

[ vided the big climax of the season 
with the visit of Santa Claus Sat- 

I urday afternoon The Christmas 
(Saint distributed candy to the chil- 
‘ dren who lined the streets.

Randlett Lodges 
Met Jointly Fri.

1 The Randlett A. F. & A M. and! 
IO E. S held a joint installation, 
Friday night. The following offi-j 
cers were installed. For the Mason: ' 
Theron D. Oxley, W M.; C. O. Wil-1 
son, S W.; E. R Etier. J. W ; R J. 

j  Dice. Treasurer; H. C. Carrol, Sec- j 
[retary; H T. Burton. Chaplain; Ray 
Plough. S D : Rexford Pfiefer, J 

ID.; J S. Btiwman, S. S.; James 
I Turner. J S und S M Braden, 
Tiler.

For the Eastern Star: Mrs. C. O. 
Wilson, W M., C. O. Wilson. W P.; 
Mrs. Ina Brooks, A. M.; C R. Buck, 
A. P : Mrs Lester Boles, Treasurer, 
Mrs. Marie O'Brien, Secretary; Mrs. 
Avereen Oxley, Conductress; Miss 
Lenna Patton, A. Conductress; Mrs. 
Daisey Dunn. Chaplain: Mrs. Jewel 
Prough, Marshall; Miss Alta Mae 
Braden. Organist; Mrs. Edna Cor
nelius. Ada; Mr.x. Edith Buck, Ruth; 
Mrs Bernice Dice, Easter; Mrs. 
Eeula Vaden. Martha; Mrs. Effie 
Braden, Electa: Mrs. Dora ^Mexan- 
der. Warden: S .M Braden, Senti- 
nal.

William Elder Races 
I With Tarleton Team

Wiliam Elder of this city, is among 
the new men coming out for the 
track team at John Tarleton College 
at Stephenville, this year, accord
ing to a report received from that 
college Monday. He has a time of 
10 seconds in the 100-yard dash.

Burkburnett Club 
Members Guests at 

Holiday Luncheon
The Current Literature club of 

Burkburnett was entertained with 
a delightful holiday luncheon which 
was an attractive event of Thurs
day at the Wichita club. Hostesses 
for the affair were Mesdames F 
A Jamison, J R. Prince. J L Cas- 
sey and Joy Sexsums.

A large silver star, at each plate, 
of which was a lighted white taper, 
was placed upon a large mirror re
flector to furnish a glistening cen
terpiece for the luncheon table. 
Holly and mistletoe completed the 
decorative ap{x>intments.

Preceding the luncheon, an im
pressive invocation was given by 
Mrs. M. W. Majors. Entertainment, 
following the me al, was provided 
by Mrs. T. T. T. Ree'e of Wichita 11 
Falls who gave an interesting de- 
-scription of her recent tour of the 
Holy Land. Her contribution to the 
program included amusing accounts 
of personal experiences as well as 
accurate word pictures of the places 
of interest.

The activitiis of the day were 
conculded with the distribution of 
gifts from an attractively decorated 
tree.

-Members and guests enjoying the 
affair w'ere: Mesdames W. D. Bent,
J H Boling. J. L. Cassey, B F. Gil
christ, George P. Kimbell, Leonard 
Mattingly, J. N. Hicks, Fred Flana
gan, A. H. Lohoefener, Rex Koulter, 
Cijpper, M. W. Majors, Neely 
Vaught. A. B. Eichelberger, T. T. T. | j 
Reese and the hostesses, Mesdames 
Joy Sessums, J L. Cassey, J. R. 
Pi ince and F A. Jamison.

Small Blaze Burns 
In Dixon Home Fri.

A small fire starting at the junc- j 
i tion of the stove pipe and the roof | 
. cau.sed slight damage to the roof of ' 
the R. H. Dixon home at 213 8th | 

I street Friday afternoon at 2:30. The' 
fire was noticed by J. E. Shaw, a j 

I boy playing near the home and'

when he informed the residents at 
the place they called the city de
partment, Thes fire apparatus ex
tinguished the fire with the pumps 
on the wagon. No hose was layed 
to the scene

This was the third run that the 
department has made since last 
Wednesday night The fire mar
shall issued the statement caution
ing people to be more careful about 
flues and stove pipes during the 
colder weather.

C n r i f f t m a t s rood
In appreciation of the friend.ship ami good-will 

that ha.s made it po.x.sihle for u.x to know and serve you, 

we of the Chamla-r of Commerce are extending Christ- 

ma.s and New Year’s Greetings and Be.st Wi.shes. ^

+ ---------------------------------- ■ --------------------------------- .+ ^

Burkburnett Chamber of Commerce ^

Typewriter Ribbons.—Star office.

J-Tealttv
and ■

J - ( a p mess
.n-.

School Children : 
And Teachers Are | 

Given Vacation!

□pin 
Our 

W ish  
to You

H. D. SMITH. 
President

HERM AN BROWN,
Secretary

w
/ - ' ■ ‘ V —

^  --------------------------------------------------------------- ^

^  SENSIBLE BUSINESS RULES |
^  Don’t worry; don’t overbuy; don’t go .security. ^3
^  Keep a high vitality; keep insured; keep .sober, cool,
^  Stick to cho.sen pursuit.s, but not to cho.seh methods.
^  Be content with -small beginning.s and develop them. ^  
^  Be wary of dealing with unsucce.sful men. . ^
^  Be cautiou.s, but when a bargain i.s made stick to it. ^  

Keep down expenses, but don’t be stingy. ^

^  Make friends, but not favorites. ^
^  Don’t take new risks to retrieve old los.ses. ^
^  Don’t tell what you’re going to do ’til you have done it.

i  R .  D .  L A N E Y  g

A

AP ilB

Nl.ichine Paper. Star.

Over one thousand school children 
and teachers were released for the 
holidays during the Christmas sea
son at noon Friday. The children, 
free from routine of the study, par
ade through the streets expectantly 
awaiting Santa's greeting. The teach
ers scattered over the whole state 
visiting relatives and friends dur
ing the vacation.

Many features were planned for 
the children of this area. Every 
church in the city had a special 
program and a Christmas tree with 
gifts of crfhdy and nuts for every 
child in tMe organizations. Most of 
these programs were Sunday night 
and a few later in the week.

The chamber of commerce pro-

Just to Rreet our friends, to ex
tend ijood wishes, to thank them for 
past kindnesses and to wish them as 
we wish you-Life’s Best in a Very 
Merry Christmas.

D. R. PEEVEY
,/eiceler and Onloinetrist

ilE
^  k in q ^  \/o

®  ^ a k k  ^ V n d

iS *■
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e s s  -vK" 1935

May (his joynus ('hrist- 
inas .season he hut a 

forerunner of I he hap
piness and prosperity 

that icill he yours thru- 
out the year.

The backbone of any business 
is FA ITH  . . . and the basis of faith 
is loyalty. Around this loyalty our 
business has been builded, and to 
you, whom we have had the pleasure 
of serving for the past several years, 
our entire organization extends the 

SEASON’S GREETINGS

.f/*
% A v  ,* V S '

i--

"You ,4re A Stranger Here Hut Once"

DINE A N D  DANCE
D E U C tO L ’S STEAK  ASH  C H IC K E N  D INNERS  

D A N C E  to the Tune of Melody as Only

Louie Burn* and Hi* 6-Piece Orche*tra
C A N  RENDER

R A I N B O W  G A R D E N

TO OUR M A N Y  FRIENDS AND 

CUSTOMERS

It is appropriate that we should pause 
in the year’s busy work to observe with fit
ting reverence the anniversary of the 
Christ Child. And in keeping with the 
old custom that symbolizes Peace on 
Earth and Good Will Toward Men, we 
take this means of extending our sincerest 
wishes for a M ERRY CHRISTMAS and a 

H A P P Y  NEW YEAR 
+---------------------- 1.

* f a m o u s  " fo r  i t s  V a l u e s
Old Henrietta Road

1^
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District Court Rules 
Wagner Bill Is Void

Thf Federal District Court under 
Judge Merrill Otis at Kansas City, 
declared that the Wagner labor re- 
ations act was unconstitutional 

Saturday in a rase similar to the 
abor dispute originating in Burk- 
Durnctt, Texas The Majestic Flour 
Mills of Aurora. Mo., asked the 
udge to issue an injunction re

straining the regional labor board 
*rom enforcing the act.

ROM ANCE, RACE THRILLS
FEATURE ROGERS FILM

Employables Relief
Roll Are Removed

operations by 3,000 persons and 
cosU from $375,000 to $150,000 per 
month.

.1 Unemployables include mothers 
w-ere unable to take jobs because of child-

Will Rogers’ last—and greatest— ( son play the romantic youngsters 
picture, "In Old Kentucky," comes i of "In Old Kentucky” . She is the 
Sunday and Monday to the Palace | daughter of old Charles Sellon who 
Theatre. j is feuding with Charles Richman.

Adapted from the play whose | Although his daughter fights to 
humor, sunny romance and tingling ' win Hardie for herself, it is Rogers’ 
horse race drama have made it a I shrewd aid that finally brings the 
favorite of three generations of ' boy to Miss Wilson, 

i Americans, "In Old Kentucky," | Rogers’ able assistant in the pic- 
The labor board through its attor-1 gtars Rogers in a role that presents ' ture is Bill Robinson, tbe tap danc- 

neys, asked that the request be dis-1 down-to-earth character in its I ing genius, who teaches the com- 
nrussed The federal judge denied I lovable light , edian enough of his foot artistry

Wichita Woman 
Grocer Claim* 

By Death
Funeral plans for Mrs AlJ 

chell, 69. who died Fridal 
noon at her home, 406 Au.stil 
Wichita Falls, were incomlf 
day night, according to thel 
Brumjey funeral home of

the request and issued a temporary: 'Sjmi Heilman, famous humorist, 
injunction against the boafrd fo r . g^d Gladys Lehman adapted the 
the period necessary to accomplish | p|ay m screen in a modernized
an appeal form, but preserved all of its drama

The case started when the strikers jmd its rich comedy of character 
walked out of the plant several j„d  incident.
weeks ago The plant was shut picture. Rogers enacts a
down and later reopened by the shrewd and genial trainer of horses, 
owners. However, they refused to v^hose homely philosophy and keen 
give the laborers a contract. sets right all the troubles of the

The federal board issued a warn- i impulsive people about him.
.ng of the violation of the act and 
threatened penalties The injunc
tion s»iught by the company was 
.jranted by Judge Otis who stated

Russc‘11 Hai-die and Dorothy Wil- in their .saddle

“ King Solomon of

to win a handsome widow, and thus 
provide one of the comedy punches 
of the picture.

Although "In Old Kentucky” is 
full of humor and drama in the 
feud situations and the wrangle 
with the crazy rain-maker, it re
serves its great thrill for the 
pounding climax in which racing 
thoroughbreds pound down the- 
stretch carrying romance and drama

Names of all employables , ----
being eliminated from rolls of the ren at home, and persons unable to 
Texas Relief Commission this week i work because of old age or other 
as officials prepared to close all dis-1 interfering factors such as mental 
trict administrative offices January j  or physical handicaps. Relief of- 
1 it was announced today by Adam ficials have estimated that there are 
r' Johnson, state director. 50,000 households in the state with-

Johnson said i-elief will be made in this classification. An inflex- . ------
after January 1 only to families of|ible budget of an average of $15 per ; m charge of arrangen- 
unemployables—those who will not,; household for unemployables only | Mrs. Mitchell, operator o| 
for various reasons, be employed: will be allocated to the counties *w>re on Austin stî
by the Works Progress Administra- through March, 1936, after which |
tion and other federal agencies op-1 unemployables will become the re -! succumbo^
crating public works projecU. sponsibility of the communities in j * ‘ llness.

Limited funds will be available., which they live. Johnson said, un-l are four ,i:J
It was estimated, until April 1. at less unforeseen public grants are J  ” , o u J BJ
w hich time it is expected all mon-. made for them between now and I '* "  Holland, all
ey will have been granted and the j April 1 I'*® '®  ®.” ‘  ̂ B C. f v
relief organization discontinued ---------  o------------- rhlriL*!"

Counties were requested to sub-; j f  j  were the Republican party j  „ .  |1 WichitI
mit by December 20 lisU of un-j ||̂ y slogan would be "Save the new I
employables to be used as the basu I from its friends."—William A ’ - j Hammond^Oki

, Mitchell of Houston
o-------------  -------

for distribution of the 
relief funds, estimated 
52.500,000. Checks will be mailed 
directly to recipients from the state 
relief office, Johnson said

remaining ■ White. Kansas editor, 
to total

If girls are going to be sufficient-

*.hat the law was unconstitutional 
oecausc It uffected the commerce 
.'lause Ilf thf ci'nstitution.

The alleged violation was an at- 
tt?mpt to 'egulute intra-state com- 
Tierce The plant according to the

"from the adventures of a gamb
it  1 »* 1 . 1 Manila. It was just a Pfob- offices and other rctrench-
B r o a d w a y  I n s p i r e d  lem of swinging the story from a ment steps will reduce administra-

By Manila Gambler 5^w ‘?w k  a S  ‘ " ,t .ve  personel for the final quarter’sCity 
tory <

Credit for having written several the woes and the thrills of the man-

. . . . .u 1 .K ' shouldn’t a middltl
ly insane to starve themselves, they ; accent make a noise like a 

J . J 1 ar® simply breaking the biological, cleaner’  It’s a verv I
The state director said closing j.^actly as a criminal breaks! gtrument that cleaL up *

the criminal law —Prof D F Fras- pogitc^ by other people 
er-Harris. British health authority. Minehani, Minnesota educatJ

)f the most successful screenplays ager of a New York night club, it’s 
Judge w.i.' lommcrce or a proces.s of of 1935 goes to .Mbert J Cohen and not hard to see what they went 
■ommerco .cid intra-statc There- Robert T Shannon, who propared; through in making the movie, and 
fort' the • g of the lab«'r board the original sto;->- and sireen play thus to get an idea of the trials and 
.•ffectrig \ . plaiit.-i could not be en- " f  I'nuersaJ's colorful and tuneful tribulations of writing for the 
• production "King Solomon of Broad- screen

The int... .ict. according to the '*..•> . starring Edmund Lowe, and -------------o------------ -
iecisioi,, A .uld be unconstitutional featuring Dorothy Page and Pinky Not in my time may the land of 
J  the ruling :.■; affirmed by the su- Tomlin, coming to the Palace theatre the regimented be substituted for 
preme court The case sviU reach Christmas Eve midnight the land of the free.—Senator Geo
♦he supreme court during the fall Cohen and Shannon are credited Wharton Pepper, 
session if the government appeals with the original story of "I Sell I

55.̂

I
o.t?

5j?

•.he ruling

Letters to Sandy

Please bring someone else in this 
•own for the minstrels to pull jokes 
about—.Mayor Oscar Kemp

Anything", the original and screen- President Roosevelt still has six 
play of "A  Night at the Ritz," billion dollars to spend The date 
"Times Square I^dy," and of other of the bubble bursting will depend 
productions. ' on how much of that amount is left

'We got the idea for "King Sol- at the end '•* hi® term.—John T 
omon of Bsoadway," declares Cohen Flynn, economist and writer.

I Merry Xmas | ^
and a

A radio (This is fc.nny if you 
<now about it i J J Blackstone

A speaker for the annual banquet 
and some more ladies' committees— 
Herman Bniwn

A f(Kitball team that wins.—Sam 
Dasis

Two 250 pound tackles that can 
.'un lOO yards in nine seconds— 
Coach Vohii-v Hill

Om- apprec:ative custt.rr,..T 
D Smith. :"-‘lief dirt-ct-. i

•A friend ti;at doesn't have even 
me friend *hat wants to be a school 
•eacher --R C Tevis. president of

Happy New Year I ¥

We know of no truer word 
— no .*ionn— no poem that 
expres.se.s our sentiments 
better than a simple— f

M EK/iY  CHHISTM AS  

and a

H A P P Y  \ E iy  YEAR

\
I

The g:reatest .satisfaction in husiess is the 

joy that comes from human relationship. This 

prreetinR is .sent to you as an expression of ap

preciation of your friendly patrunuRe, and with 

the hope that your ('hristmas may be filled 

with hapiiiness.

ICE SERVICE CO.
L. r . HEL MS, Mgr.

I, y  

j

— I'se Ice the Vear 'Round— i y

BURKBURNETT M ILLING CO.
Home of

PA Y M A S TE R  FLOUR
H. L, Holland, Prop.

»<hof)l board

A ■ >d girl 
Ru»? Rc -igd.n

ŵ)ft ball pitcher ■

SticK of peppermint 
.yn -Tillie the Toiler?

candy Eve- 
Hardeman

AmonR the drifts we will receive none will 
be moi’e cheri.shed than that be.^towed by 
the passing year wour Friendship anr 
the privileyre of having seiwed you.

Complete riding outfit, boi'ts and 
all. flannel robe and fleece-lined 
nouse sho«’ -Ruth

A load of green cord wood 
if the teacher's friends

-One

More ' ommittces to .?ierve on 
pecially driv:-. for money—Butler 
Westerfield

One optimi.stic ad 
Brookman

buyer.—Fred

— So it is most sincerely that we wish you a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a
H A PPY  NEW YEAR

& 0 o i  W ih ' i ’lC S

NE\V Y L A R
( T X i c t u u i U

A victory- over Olney in football. 
—Jingle Hayes and Raymond Wal
lace

Cicero Smith Lumber Company
Wanted someone to write pome.s 

to me—Lady school teacher
-------------o-------------

The AAA benefit payment era 
ushers in a new version: the pen 
;s mightier than the plowshare.

.S’, .MILLS, .Manager 

T. I). O.XLEY, As.s‘t .Manager 

Uuality Lumber, Painth and I’arnislies

Valuable assets can not all be shown in figures. 
Our most valuable asset is the good will and friendship 
of our patrons. The spirit of the season brings to us 
renewed appreciation of all associations and the value 
of new friends. May youi* Christmas and New Year 
be very happy is the wash of Owens and Bi*umley.

It in our aincere iiinh 

that thin Chrintman mag 

he one made of dreams 

come true— one that is 
u-hoHg glad— realty the 

best you and yottrs hate 

erer had.

^ L G T I D ^  

T O

Words are but poor things to express our apprecia
tion of your many favors during the year just closing. 
May we show how grateful we are by being of greater 
service to you during 1936.

HOUSER’S
GARAGE
.Arthur Houser

May every hour of Christmas Day be 
gay with cheer, may friends make bright 
and glad the way, and may all the joys 
that memories hold dear at this sea.son be 
joined in merry symphony, is the sincere 
wish of

OWENS-
J. F. KELLEY

FEE D  ASH  H A T C H E R Y

R. D. OWENS 

Store Phone 7

J. H. BRUM LEY 

Ambulance Phone 121

Depart
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[Department 
IS Against the 
nstnias Hazards

ously. I / . . .
u, „  from Igniting when one of the fam-
wiring Be sure that your color-I'ly approaches too close 

M  lighu are strung on safe wire. Finally this nessage from our 
worn, frayed electric cords should ^re department:

I be replaced to avoid short circuits | “A Merry Chiistinas to everyone 
‘ possible fire. Also do not ov- j  ̂ safe holiday Koaroii.’* 

wires by plugging a number
I lights and electric toys and ap- 
pliances on the same line If you 

jjl be many Christmas should blow a fuse, replace it with
I and received in our com- 
land about December 25th, 

y IS probably the most 
(the lot is that given to all 
'.om Fire Marshall John 

and the members of the 
tment. They didn’t re- 
that light however. As

.’ of fact they were a little ^ ..... ........
[about giving the community i f u j ]  ”  ’'^atchVd

another fuse and not a penny or 
other metal. If the second fuse 
blows you may be sure that your 
wires are dangerously overloaded 
or you have some trouble either in 
your wiring or in the appliances. 

Toys and Appliances: Do not give

Bell Oil and Gas 
Company Making 

Steady Progress

condition of the battery, an avoid
ance of unnecessary use of current, 
will go a long way, in any car, to 
prevent starting difficulty.

“ It is hardly necessary to add 
that not only the crankcase oil, but| 
the transmission and differential 
lubricant, should be checked at thej 
outset of the winter season to con-; 

; form to the engineers’ specifications i 
for the car in question. This pre
caution, and adoption of the simple | 
expedients suggested, will make forj 
far greater satisfaction in winter, 
driving.” <

Grandfield, Okla.,—The Bell Oil 
children electric toys that are Uke-' company, with headquart-
ly to overheat if they are not care-! f>f the mid-conti-

- -  - . 1 fully watched Miniature irons  ̂ successful independent pro-
have called a Chri.stmas I stoves and curling irons come under ‘Cueing, marketing and refining com-

this heading. Remember that h u n - 1 r e c e n t l y  opened branch of-
if! that we owe a certain ob- 

fp the public here. It’s our 
'  rotect their property and 

from fire We’ve got a 
■ for the people, but we 
U  how to give it to them ”

dreds of fires arc caused every year | Wichita Falls, Texas, on the
by grownups who are not careful fourth floor of the First National 
with electric irons. We know that building
children are not expected to be as While many independent opera- 
careful as grownups. | ' “ ‘ s throughout Oklahoma and Tex

Open fires: The log fire about .as have been forced to shut down
,:«ge It turned out to be which the family gathers is a beau-
Christmas time is a sea-; tiful thing. But it is also danger-

ires should be guarded 
But it is also responsible by screens to keep embers confined

conditions, the Bell has continued

General Meeting 
Of Beauty Drive 
Friday, January 3

I

The members of the committees I 
of the beautification drive will meet 
for the second time at the city hall 
January 3, 1936, for the purpose of 
arranging the campaign to improve

HiPpincss, good cheer and , ous. Open fires should be guarded i ot^rate almost at capacity, and : the city. The campaign will start! ■  ■ . . . .  I has found a ready market for its I the following Tuesday, January 7. j
”  ’ ’  sub- I The first meeting was held last!serious fire hazards. The to the hearth and to keep clothing .

intentions wete to ev- i stantial increase in business
i!v of these
■lers. but not in such a way I  ■I I the company has purchased

2 considerable mileage of pipe line 
in the Burkburnett field, which as-

week, and the drive was organized 
The plans involve a complete sur
vey to secure the co-operation of all 
properly and home owners for the 
improvement and beauty of the 
city and approaches to the city.

Three groups were appointed to 
carry out the work. Ave. D and 
East and West Main streets will be 
the focus of the work The work 
will include the planting of flow
ers, trees and shrubs this winter, 
and a clean-up and paint up later in 
the spring.

Committees were appointed to 
supervise the survey in each of the 
districts. The organization has se
cured the price on trees bought in 
large numbers, and will .sell these 
at cost to the owners and renters 
in this section.

Cards for the survey and materi
als suggested repairs and projects 
that can be undertaken by the own
ers are being prepared for the meet
ing.

Each of the garden clubs and other 
civic clubs including Legion and 
auxiliary. Lions and Rotary clubs, 
chamber of commerce, and social 
organizations are co-operating in 
the movement. The state highway

commission has expressed willing
ness to assist the local committee in 
any way that will add to the lieau-
ty.

So far the highway department 
has widened and beautified the ap
proaches to the city. One of the 
most important propects on the list 
is to secure better conditions west 
of the city on West Main street.

The garden clubs have chosen 
their projects and they will ->n- 
noprtceri in the near future. The 
Burk club has in the making a pro
ject to beautify the area near the 
cemetery.

The political machine is a great 
contributing factor to crime. It 
levies tribute on employes, cuts 
their salaries, and starves them. 
Many of the judges have to •kow
tow" to the political boss, too.— 
Courtney Ryley Cooper, author.

Washington is so crowded it may 
have to spill over into adjacent 
towns, and AmerRans who have al
ways wanted to .see the capitol may 
some day have the eda^ on Ma
homet.

and IT
hazards and improvements in its plant in

^  Grandfield During the past two

(

Eke every one think they 
officious.
see how people might 
warnings as being in- 

[f a .■-illjoy spirit, as a de- 
L-rbearing. That cer- 

(,ui intentions. Records 
il> fir.'s all over the coun- 

proven to us that people 
! and property is destroyed 

causes that you might 
i.as Fire Hazards ’

*n. IS the fire department’s 
: of us—advice on the best 

Emake our holidays .safe. It 
[that is priceless to each of 
Thdps It will save the life 

of our family or pre- 
Ehomes from being damaged, 
f. here are the' worst Christ-1 
[ hazards and a few words j 
fcc.h of them;

On Christmas trees and 
Open flames are al- j 

jerous, but when they arc ’ 
rhere it is easy for the' 

Ignite highly inflamable 
^ trees or window curtains' 

doubly so. Use electric 
safe decorations.

Trees: If you are using 
tree this year do not 

the hou.se. after January ' 
■.V hen It IS fresh such a 

-;nite quickly. When it 
■- nd in a heated r<K>m it 

' quickly. It will burn furi-

f U l E T I D E  C H E E R  |

May the ship of Good 

Fortune at Christmas-tide 

hold a cartro of content

ment and .sail with you 

througrhout the

YEAR

GOODWIN’S 
GROCERY

H ex/ Main

sures sufficient crude oil for the 
local refining plant.

The Bell company recently com-  ̂
pleted the erection of another re
fining unit at Gladew ater, Texas,. 
and a number of local employees 

i have been transferred to that plant.
The Bell Oil and Gas company j 

is Tillman county's largest Indus-1 
; trial concern and daily draws a j 
continual stream of trucks to the | 
plant in Grandfield from Oklahoma 
and Texas. |

Company representatives who are | 
moving their families to Wichita | 
Falls are A. M. Martin, manager, 
and George Riggs, geologist. i '

O u l '

i  * O . a t V * '  J :  i

H e a r h e s t
W e l l

Winter Starting Hints 
For Your Auto

I

I

z
Extond O u r 

l e s t  W ^ i s h e s  .

all the tfood wishes 
-i?ed by your friends 

been summed up—  
rememix'r that our 
is that every one of 
wishes mav come

[apin’eciate your busi- " 
(luring the year and | 
you a Prosperous f 
Year. i

:iL’S SERVICE 
STATIO N

fanhandle Rroducts

No pleasure we may have 

as the old year ends will 

be as great as that of wish

ing all of you a Happy, 

I’ rosperous, Healthful ’.’16.

Recent improvements have made 
the starting of automobiles in cold 
weather a much simpler operation 

I j than It used to be. However, own- 
J ers of cars several years old can 
X minimize their winter starting dif- I ficulties by following a few sug- 
~ j ge.stions made by C. W WikkI, ser- 

! vice and mechanical manager of 
j the Chevrolet Motor Company.
I "In very cold weather," said Mr.

I Wood, "even a well-charged bat- ■ 
' tery will seldom with.stand more S 

= than a short period of continuous; I I cranking of the engine. In order '■ J 
I to insure the quickest possible start, jj 

it is a gcMid plan to pull the choke I 
rod out before the ignition is turn- 1 c 
ed on or the starter is operated at A 
all. Advance the throttle slightly, I J 
but not enough to cause racing when i X 
the engine starts. Then step on 
starter, ai.d after the engine has z 

I made two or three revolutions to i |  
I draw in the mixture, flip the igni- ' I 
I tion on. A quick start will usual- 3 
! ly follow. The clutch pedal should | 
I be depressed until the engine starts 
' to reduce _the cranking effort re- 
' q’uired.

"There are. of course, certain pre- 
' cautions which should always be 
1 taken to make sure that the igni- 
. tion system is at top efficiency. Dis- 
: tributor points and spark plugs 
! shoqld be kept clean. Night starts 
I should be made with the lights and 
I other eledtrical apparatus turned

available

Whether It Be A 

White Christma.s 

or a

Green One

May It Be A Merry One 

I.s The Sincere 

Wish Of

iJ
FOR A  MERRY CHRISTM AS AND A  

H A PPY  NEW YEAR

-----As we move into a new year we want to e.xpress our

I Heine Drug Store
I sm  AND GL'S

1

gratification over the cordial relations that have ex

isted between us, and to expre.ss our desire that they 

may continue during the year to come.

C A N N O N  D R UG  STORE
C U F F  CAN N O N , Drop.

M I?

(
WISHES fnr HAPPINESS

1935
fc

I off, .to leave maximum 
power for turning the engine over.

1 "Electrical systems have been im- 
, proved of late to take care of the 
additional load placed upon the car 
battery by radios, heaters, and other 
current-consuming accessories. In 
the Master deluxe Chevrolet, the 
charging rate of the generator may 

O O I be stepped up by a dash adjustment.
However, occasional checking of

UNIQ UE  CAFE
4 “Home Of Good Coffee'

I And A  Happy ’36 f |
.Just A Simple Greeting—  
But it is laden down with 
sincerest wishes for a real 
old-fashioned Yule-tide.

i

Kent’s Conoco |{
i 
l|
i

Service Station
GEO. KENT. Mgr. 

A V E N U E  D

Even as the bonds .of friendship are strength

ened at this Holiday Sea.son so may our business 

associations grow in mutual accord and confi

dence.

C ITY  GROCERY AND 
M ARKET

Owned and Operated by 

Henry Prinzing and J. .N. Hicks

I S H E SEST

M ERRY C H R IS T M A S - 

H A P P Y  NEW YE AR —
1 We clo.se the old year’s hooks we lind amojig out 

*̂ icest as.sets your Good Will and Friendship.

•̂ nd in a spirit of appreciation may we wish for 

Prosperity and Happines During 1936.

I J A C K S O N  N E W S  S T A N D
S O Y  JACKSON, Prop.

&
E R E E T IH B S  OF 

S E A S O N
iR re^ to tie l

TIRE &  R UBBER  C O M PA N Y
Smith and Gamblin Service Station

77
Merry Christmas and a World of Happines to go with 
you during 19.3b.

MAY EACH MONTH BRING BETTER THINGS  

' FOR YOU AND YOURS

DRIVE  IN  TO THE -------

CONVENIENT CORNER AND LET US 
M AG NO LIA  7-POINT SERVICE 

YOUR CAR

, M A G N O LIA  SERVICE STATION
C L Y D E  ELDER, Manager

WISHES YOC

311 Avenue D Phone 77|
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BURK BURNETT  STAR. T H l ’RSDAY. DECEMBER 26. lOT'i

News Of Week tinue to plan and carry out the most | and tried a definite wing attack, 
terrible of all crimes. The time j The result was just too good for 
will come possibly when the under-1 the Ethiopians. They were ready 
world will know that the snatch j for such an advance, and drove the 

The announcement of Borah’s def- ,5 a thing of the past Milne Italians back with a very heavy

Great For
Throat Colds

relieves the Sore Throat and Cold.
Thoxine is double-acting, doubly- 

cffective—soothes as you swallow, 
then acts internally too. Hence so

superior to gargles Tfv 
delighted, get your mon- 
j 'c .  si w
Drug Store. ^

mite candidacy for the nomination 
on the Republican ticket is the big
gest news story of the week. The 
party will be severely embarrassed 
if Mr. Borah does not attain his 
ambition to win the leadership of 
the party The conservative East 
will have to do some fast work, and 
the middle West is rapidly falling 
under his banner .\nother situa-1 
tion has developed to help him. The ppbruary 1. 
division of strength between two 
candidates in the Middle West,
Knox and Bridwell, may cause them 
to settle on Borah for the compro
mise candidate If they do it will 
be the best thing that ever happen
ed to the party

IS reported to have paia $25,000.00 loss Unless something changes.
for his freedom last week.

Bonus .\gain
Senator Byrns, representative in 

the U. S. Senate from South Caro- \ 
lina, stated recently that the bonus 1 
bill would pass this session of Con-1 
gress regardless of the presidential j 
veto. He further stated that he be-

I the Italians will grow old in this
campaign.

Thoxine I.oosens I’hlegm—Brings 
Quick Relief

Current Literature If you have a "common coid" set- ; 
tied in your throat, relief comes: 
fast when you take pure, swift-act- - 

The book is rather old now, but it " ’K Thoxine newsly improved and
\ eio. lit 1111111171 atctrvi , . «*iji unod for anv oerson who better than ever now
heved that it would pa^s | has the average illusions about an One swallow helps raise and ex-.

K iooks ‘̂ J_^* *̂ ** I insane asylum. "Asylum" by Sea-' P** ***̂ *̂ *̂the matter has arrived a definite so-,  ̂ rawness and hard swallowing-and
lution The soldiers get their bon
us, and the president his veto. Ev
erybody is happy.

has himself been committed tar 1 
alcoholism, and describes with ac- 
curac.v and brilliance the treatment 
that is effected in the hospital fo r ' 
mentally deranged.

There is only one thing that makes
Town-send Party

We dii not think the Townsend

Texas Special Session
The Texas legislators will

back m b ^k  just short of perfect. It
/  ̂ 1. a  ̂ clescnbes a private hospital.of the year u“ , "  !."KnhivThp ' ® private hospital. The

party would have a chance, primari- w.-R-be the secur.ng_ of j c d y ^ a s y l u m
y because a third party has never money for the old age pension The
been able to breaK the loyal ranks ^^j-up for the liquor enforcement 
-nough ti^ deliver a victory How- old age administration will re-
over. that liroup proved its power qmre a lot of time.
;n a Norti crn state last week, when This is going to be a hard session.
they elected a ...ngressman on their for the representatives for they are 1 eaucationai.
ticket, that they hold the balance of ^oing to be required to vote new 
• otes w hee any candidate is con- taxes, and everyone hates to be 
-erned They do not have the ma- taxed.^For every tax that they vote 
onty any wheii But the number they voll make a group of enemies.
•f votes t' at they control is large 

cmui!d: t. iH-ll disaster or victory 
■ ■ aln ; s; evi-ry candidate in every

from
described by Seabrook. but essenti-! 
ally they are the same.

Regardless of this the book make 
very interesting reading and inci- 

That ought j 
not fo scare you. We have develop
ed an aversion for reading anv 
thing that is supposed to be gocid 
for us. but in spite of its value this

shiKa
. A  II A J

emj 0 bristti
Weather does not matter if heartx 

are uarm and ire can again 

irinh our old friend*

I Very Merry Christmas

R. 1.. (B o b ) SANDERFORD
II O M .A Phone 66

Your
DISTRICT CLERK

The cumulative effect will find intriguing book
some of the men out of office the 
next election ! We would like to see some real;

______ freshness and originality in the,
'Christmas stories and New Year’s 11 

Ethiopian \ ictorv  ̂articles. Every year just about the • |
The Italians have not been so | same old plot is dragged out and' 

w ell pleased with the war m Fthi-1 brushed off for a story. It always 
n^end oromise- that if ‘ *P‘“  General Bono was recalled. serves, but gets rather boresome 

■ritv ^ rtv  includes the "ot^-^aking enough . after a while.
progress He would not advsnee -------

reprer-otativr and executive race 
in the United States The eight
millu'n TownsenditC7 are spread 
'ust right to achieve the maximum 
of strength 

Dr
leithei I'.;,.'.

plan in th. platform that he
file petition in the states for his faster than his engineers could build At New Years we would like for
cand^aev for president, and that roads to bring up supplies. He was «  change to have the man on the
all states will have representatives brought back to Italy and given a street and the average worker in-

promotion to get him off of the terviewed about what he thinks in
front. stead of some of the many pronn-

’The Italians changed their styles nent men and politicians, such as 
» i ndustri al  leaders. Of

I course these men are all right, but 
the opinion of, say the janitor or

$  1  $ 0 * 0 0
to the national government as can
didates

Peace Shelved
The ambitious plans of the Eng

lish and French governments to end 
.var have caused the downfall of 
two of the cabinets. The two na
tions attempted to secure a com- 
promi.se. but the people of each na
tion objected so loudly that both 
Hoare and Laval of England and 
France were ftirced to retire. It 
>eem.< that after many thousands 
of years, the demand for ju.stice by 
the people is being heard in inter
national diplomacy

Ter. or twenty veiiis ago, no na
tion would have thought of listen
ing to the voice of th» ^..ople on a 
purely international matter of this 
nature In those days we were told 
to go and fight and when to stop 
and we did what we were told 
Possibly ;! If a good sign when the 
corimon pi->ple have more to say 
about whether >>r not wars shall be 
fought ■. ;• small nations gobbled up 
;.y p,.\ver‘  and divided to selfish in- 
terestf

R E W A R D
the street sweeper, and the mechan
ic or any other just ordinary man 
would make a good story after all 
the blasts from the prominent pc"- 
ple

"Seven Pillars of Wisdom" is a 
soul searching masterpiece by a 
man that really changed the dis- 
tiny of the Orient. There is ■ o 
doubt that without his daring orii.i-1 

' nal life the history of that porti. n j 
and therefore of Europe would ne, 

(entirely a different story. ;

For information which will lead to arrest and conviction 

of any person or persons tapping or stealing oil from 

Bell Pipe Line System.

Bell <Ml&GasCo.
As Chri.stmas rolls around 
our Thoujrhts revert jrrate- 
I'jilly to those vvhti have 
made possible our pro
gress and we extend 
heartiest jrreetings.

our

Kidnapping
.Anothe; major kidnapping has 

reached tnc front page It is the 
most futile past time that the Amer
ican criminal ever indulged in. It 
seems that the fact that over ninetv 
per cent of the kidnappers have 
been caught by the federal govern
ment during the last three years 
doesn't difcouiage the snatchers in 
even the slightest They all con-

Tiicker Products

Gilbow Service 
Station

"Tobacco Road " that has cau.sod ‘ 
so much comment in the show in 
the northern states. I's a fairly ex -; 
cellent picture of what it fxirtrays— . 
the life of the "piKir white trash" 1 
of the southern states. It seems so | 
silly for the mayors and judges of | 
the cities in which it shows to op
pose it Drawn from truth and! 
faithful in reproduction it has a def-1 
inite place in our dramatic world. 1 
Opposition and prohibition will on-i 
ly create interest at the best. i

(N o  Employees Participate)

The movies complained when they ^  
had to change their policies about ^

I ' plays. There is a definite differ- 
I ence in the putrid attempt to ap- 
; I pc'al to the less moral part of the'

( human ma.ss and a true picture of j 
a general condition such as is shown i 

I in “Tobacco Road” The producers!^ 
of filmland have learned the last 1 ^

$
MERIIV

| few months that the public is real-' ^
^  I ly interested in excellent plays 1 

> i more than just exhibitions of .sen-1 
- ' sual type. |

The plays that have hit the top . 
in box office this year have been! 
those that had literary, dramatic o r , 
historical significance. The experi
ment in .Shakespeare has panned 
out to be a good thing. We hope I 
to see more of such in the future. '

Adding Machine Ribbons.—Star. | ^

-  ' §
Professional Cards i §

This is the gospel of labor
.Ring- it ye bells of the kirk.

The Lord of Love came down from
*

above,$

To live with the men who work.

Greetings on your arrival in 
the Happy Harbor of Christmas. 
May much good cheer await you at 
this pleasant poit and as you set out 
on time’s tide for the future may 
your ship find each day a rolling bil
low to drive her o’er a prosperous 
sea of health and plenty.

g  I W .  A. ROBERTS
Insurance*Bonds

We are hoping the past year 
has been a successful one for you, 
and that 1930 a .still better New 
Year, we are, sincerely yours,

REXALL 
Drug Store

Real Estate-Rentals
Res. Phone 113—Office 166 
2*8 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

I l N S U R A N C E
Life,

This is the ro.se He planted,
Here in the thorn-cursed soil; 

Heaven is blessed with perfect rest, 
But the blessing o f eaith is toil.

— Henry Van Dyke.

Fire, Hail, Tornado, 
Health and Accident.

Real Estate - Rentals

R. D. Laney, Agt.

At this season of the year, as we send you our best 
wishes, it is with pleasure that we contemplate our work 
with you since the last Christmas season.

Your patronage and the friendship has indeed 
made our toil a real joy.

411 Ave. C
<“X~ >-> -x~ >->-> -x-:-a~ x~ x-x-t-:-o-;~«

J. C. Adams, Prop.

> » » » »x -x -x «  

Save 
Your 
Eyes

HAVE THEM EXAMINED

D. R. PEEVEY

BAM. WE mn CO
CHEVROLET and OLDSM OBILE

IIKNRY GRACE. Manager
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M e rry  Christm as  

H appy  N e w  Y e a r
Sinclair
Products

life-
Service Station

JIM  A M )  JACK — Phone I7b

)RD
of

flat’s Talk Clothes Mozelle Rankin And
■jtiJ recently jackets and short Richard Smith Were

^̂ ere Iwked upon with scorn

*8 dress displayed p<K>r taste,; Wed Sunday Morning
*as often looked up<m as be-' _____
slouchy Today, however, this Mozelle Rankin and Richard
lyde has changed. Women art* Smith were united in a simple cere- 
nf to gam that carefree slouch ninny read at the parsonage of the 
■arance, and we find slouch hats, Fjist Baptist church Sunday morn- 

and coats mentioned among jng at 8 o'clock by Rev. Miles B. 
necessary items in the modern Hays, pastor of the church. The im- 
irobt I pressive service was read in the

have already proved to be' presence of a few of the friends of 
of the most interesting gar-1 (he couple and members of the fam- 

in this new catagory. They | flies
t opportunities for a great The young people are popular 

originality on the part o f , members of the younger set of 
trearcr. and can be used in many Burkburnett. The bride is the 

combinations Collegians daughter of Mr. and Mi's O K Ran- 
xai State College for Women ki„ of Burkburnett, and a gradu- 
! wear bright slouch coats ate of the Burkburnett high schiKil. 
dull skirts and sweater suits I Mi . Smith is associated with the 
cornered scarfs add interest-' Magnolia retail division in Burk- 

notcs and offer smart ideas for burnett.
[ire color combinations. ,^fter the ceremony the mother
ijrles and patterns of the coats of the bride entertained the attend- 
numerous. We find tiny ve l-. ants at a wedding breakfast in her 

Eton jackets made bell-hop home on First street Those pres- 
There are short checked ent at the wt*dding were Mr. and 

i;f>. ornamented with large bone Mrs. Leroy Rhodes of Wichita Falls, 
itan.'i. wide, stand-up collars and Mr. and Mrs Walter Morris. Kath- 

cuffs The lumberjack has erim* Exley and Bud Koulter of 
an outstanding type of Wichita Falls 

l) They are made in suede, pig- The bride and bridegroom left 
Mid corduniy and can be eas-; immediately after the breakfast for 

»dapted for house wear as well a wedding trip. They will make 
for out of doors ' their home in Burkburnett on their

waggor coat brought a num- return in the near future.
of variations This season, we ----- ------ o -...............
ihorter length coats and brush-1 1 • /^L  L
wool They have tiny Peter Pan Im pressive L n u r c n
ir< wide sleeves and a yoke * 

k boasts three large wooden but- 
Fan-shaped coats, made in 

ding plaids, are smartly fast- 
! at the front with "frogs"

Stephen F, Austin ' 
Selected As Most 
Outstanding Texan

the evening worship.
Christmas trees were in evidence 

at the churches with Santa Claus 
visiting several of the institutions.
At the First Methodist church a 
pageant, presenting the beautiful 
story of Christmas climaxed the day 
of services. The morning services 
were directed by the pastor. Rev.
L. G. Hagard, who delivered a ser
mon in the thesis of the season.

Rev. Miles B. Hays, pastor of the 
First Baptist church set the key
note of Christmas celebration Sun- . .. . j  . .u u . .u . .. . . „ ____ .__. . .  . u I students, throughout the state
ov" ■ u  ̂ ® , ,' following a recent prill conducted byevening the services were dedicated

Christian Class 
Studies “Truth”

"Sanctified by Truth"
A special program was presentee 

by Cordelia Posey, Jo Anderson anc 
Angela Jacobs, and a reading b> 
Cuidella Posey.

—o-------------

•r)

Denton, Dec. 23—Stephen F. Aus
tin was selected the most outstand
ing figure in Texas history by high;

L41 Entertained In
Party by Teachers

The low fourth section one of the 
grade school was entertained at the

to a beautiful pageant and program 
that was sponsored by the depart
ments of the Sunday school. Santa 
Claus visited the church to present 
the presents to the children.

Other churches had

"Truth” was the subject for dis
cussion at the Sunday evening 
meeting of the Young peoples Bib
le class of the Church of Christ.
Those with parts on the program
were. J T McPherson, "God's school in a Christinas party Friday 

school students, including Burkbur-1 Word” ; Mildred Beaver, "Truth to for having made the best record
be Secured and Obtained” : Juanita during the first semester by Miss 
Guthrie.- “Pilate’s Question Ans Ethyl Virginia Allen and Jimmy 
wered” ; Wayne Smith, “Truth as a Guest, teachers in the school. The 
Part of the Christian’s Armour” ; children were entertained with a 
Cordie McPherson, “Obedience to , program and exchange of gifts at 
Truth” ; Woodrow Montgomery, I the Christmas tree

(C IA ). Sam Houston ranked sec
ond-and David Crockett, third.

The nine other famous Texans 
who lead in the balloting and who 
will be included in the original Tex- 

attractive j,g of Fame, which is being es- 
programs including a recital in the tablished at the college, include 
Christmas motif at the Presbyterian Moses Austin. James Bowie. James | = 
church. The climax of that pro- w  Fannin, James Hogg, Mirabeau, I 
gram was the story "The Other Wise [.umar, Robert LaSalle. Ben P M i- . f  
Man” by Lafon Farrington Others i.,p, Smith and William Tra- i
appicaring on the program were Mary I
Frances Alexander. Mary Jane Pat- jp pt;,r future the college will! ; 
terson. Ray Allen Peevey, Pyron attempt to secure portraits of these i  
White and Ella Doyce Thompson twelve Texas her'ies, and later on | 

Several other special programs when funds are available busts will  ̂
are planned by the classes of the pe obtained These will be placed I 
individual churches during the jp the college library I
Christmas season. Four hundred and fifty-two high *

-------------o------------- schools of the state participated in ' |
Genius, like the God who err the project. Two ballots were sub-' r 

ated it. says to the pieoples of earth, * niitted. the final one containing fh® i 4 
“ All that is mine is thine."— The names of thirty-nine outstanding'! 
Rev. Theodore Cuyler, New York Texans. i

C a VE T ! N C $
I / /

IteHt tiinhes at Chrintmas 

and niaif (iwtd Timett and 

ood Fortune he with f/oti 

Christmas and followat
non throughout the gear.

Services Held Sun. 
Celebrate Advent

lie of Christinas | churches Program in Form of Re
Seals in Burk Vital citals and Pageants Attract

he county quota for the sales of 
kiistmas seals had not been reach-1 
(Monday, and a large part of the 
•I* that have been sent to Burk- 
nett have not been returned nor 
the money for them been mail- 

linto the county office The or-

Crowds

Almost every church in the city 
was crowded the Sunday before 
Christmas to celebrate the Christ
mas season that means more to the 
church than any other organiza
tion. At the various places of wor-

ation at the county indicated 1 pastors spoke Sunday
more than a thousand dollars 

i.d be needed to complete the
I
nee the work of the organiza- 

s entirely worthy and valu- 
e. the executive committee thru 

Jones has issued a plea that 
people of the county make ev- 
p< <ible effort to use and pay 
the seals that they have in their 

Sion at the presen' time 
seal idea starteil in Europe 

1 ha.s spread to every nation in 
world The free clinics and re- 

rch brought about by the seal 
ft- has assisted in the reduction 
the death rate more than 50 per 
; in some^irtions of the world 
a large percentage in every na

sal

Ithe

Wichita county a competent 
worker and nurse has been eni- 

yed to supervise the work in thi- 
■X from the county’s portion of 
found.*. This nurse has worked j 

protect the uninfected from the 
■ase, but just as valuable has: 
n the education of the children,! 
■dally patients for proper per- 

care.
|The ambition of the county organ- 
don at the present is to be able i 
build and maintain a sanatoria ■ 

r indigent patients, but that plan |
11 have to be piostponed for sev-1 

years '
At the present the buying and us- 

of seals means assisting in one 
the most important functions of ■ "  
‘dy. The personal advantage in 
feast'd health conditions results 
m the work of the association

morning on Christmas Themes to 
start the day of devotion and wor
ship At several of the churches 
Christmas pageants, plays and re
citals played an important part in

NEW, LOWER 
PRICES ON 
BIG DODGE

Already priced only a f«'w dollars 
more than the very lowe>t-priced 
cars . . . Dodge has fecenllj’ an
nounced even lower price . . .  as 
low as $«^. list price.-, ac the fac
tory, Detroit! But the big. new. 
money-saving Dodge saves you more 
than on original flrat co.-,t. From 
all over the country come repwrt.̂  of 
amazing ga.s and oil economy—18 to 
24 miles per gallon and savings up 
to 20% on oil. owners .say.

More luxuriously appointed than 
ever before . . . with stunning new 
•style and beauty, this new Dodge 
ha.s been hailed by noted auto ed
itors and fashion authorities as the 
mo.st beautiful car in all Dodge 
history. See and drive this big, new 
Dodge "Beauty Winner" without de
lay. See the free economy test. Find 
out for yourself how Dodge can save 
you money every mile you drive.

MOliF

POW Fli
U F F

LO SCER

rfte T leu j- ( 5 u n g  t ^ o a  

^oo6 JCucio

and up

LOGAN ELECTRIC

IS OUR SINCERE WISH

ofWe appreciate the patroiiajre the people 

Hurkbiirnett and the .surroundinjf community has 

jfiveti us this past year and we will strive to jrive 

you the ver.v best service possible durinjf the year 

IDi’.fi

DUDLEY FEED & PRODUCE

Like a warm, true h;indcla.sp, our thouphts at

this holiday season reach out to vou in wishing you ^
iSi

all the .joyousriess of the Christmas Season.

A RESOLl^TIOX
SThat every mouth during l9:iH we will make a 

greater vontrihution to gour gmtd living. ^

H e hope gou will greet ns often.

BURK GROCERY AND FEED
C. T. Richards and G. .1. Pence

'embers of Operetta 
Cast Are Entertained

T̂en thousand dentists convene in 
^York. It would be interesting 
warn if any inquired for Del- 

"nico’s or Rector’s, advertised in 
office magazines.

I The members of the cast of the ■ 
tretta of the annual central 
b̂aol library benefit were enter- i  
ned at the home of Miss Ethyl] I 

pginia Allen last week in expre.s-1 J 
of appreciation of their fine A 
in the operetta. The children j  !  

^uced the “Fairyland Cobbler” j c 
show at the high school auditor-11 
last month before a capacity 

®usc Their production was fav- 
!fably received locally.
Ât the party the children were en- 
“ ained with games and contests,
1 a large Christmas tree was pre- 

in the distribution of gifts 
The rooms were decorated the 
bristmas motif.

^ 8  Angeles man shoots waitress 
* ,®’"Ktiment over bowl of soup, 

'’’ iBht have been settled by 
'bmitting the fingerprints to the 
Apartment of justice. •

WITH GAS
i  Enjoy a carefree winter 
I  with fuel that has proved 
 ̂ most dependable and eco

nomical— GAS.

W E’VE BEEN W A IT IN G  ALL THE 

YE AR  FOR T H I S ............

A ll in all, this has been a rather 
pleasant year . . . an<i we have been 
waiting for this opportunity to tell you
s o ............and wishing you a Merry

Christmas.

The New* Y'ear will mean much to us— new ob- 
jective.s, higher standards of achievement— better 
service. We promise our constant efforts to .serve 
vou even better in the cominji year.

^  1

( ! l  I t r i s t  m a s  s s ______

WE SEND TO YOU-

Let us explain how easy 
and economical you can in- 
.stall HAS in your home 
or office. It’s low cost will 
make it worth your while.

4

Burkburnett Gas 
Company

R. J. KELPY , Manager

Henry Pearlman, Prop. 
.t. H. Sandler. Manager

Myrtice Booth 

Alice Goodwin

Chester Howard 

Joe Waldroup

The hijrh rejrard in which we treasure your 
friendship and loyal patronajre . . . . .

The pood wishes we would like to convey in 
person ..........

.And the hope that you may have a ripht MeiTy 
Christmas filled with all pood thinps and a Happy 
and Prosperous New Y e a r ..........

L, &  M. GROCERY
Lige and Marshall Chrestman
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Postoffice And  
Other Business 

Show Increases

eral years. The office had every 
available space packed with incom
ing and leaving Christinas and 
regular packages Monday morning, 
and the officials were looking for a 
larger rush Tuesday 

The large amount of mail indi
cates a definite increase in business 
in Burk and in communities of peo

iness conditions.
The business houses in Burk also 

found large crowds gathered here 
for shopping last week and the first 
of this week. The definite check 
of the Star indicates that at least 
$260,000 worth of cash business has 
been done in Burk in 45 days. This 
of course does not include a large

Personal Mention

to \eelv Vaught Dost- pl^ acquainted with Burkburnett., amount of credit business that will 
m a s t 'lh e V -to fftc e  w l  t  a . ^  There has always existed a definite be carried over until the tenth of
under the heaviest mail this w ^ k  ratio between the mail handled ,or^6mons have indicated burnett .Monday
that had been in evidence for sdv- Christmas time and the general bus- business level this

Bud Kolter of Wichita Falls vis
ited in Burkburnett Sunday

Mrs Albertie Chamblee of Fort 
Worth is visiting Mrs J C Adams, 
her daughter.

W P A  Means Happy 
Christmas to Many 

Texans That Work

T O  ••K K K I* K IM T  A T K O * ’ ^IJ O % V
^ K r j i l  l>4il< llliP Ik i>rlil-'k id# <.«n » lru r li> #  iH
 ̂ THK M IKM  »: > lll> IIO II

I  4m lnlf^nm 9ionm t f>m/r

I
ll •>»*« an * mcM«« •mmI k««l 49*% •«( rriM*tk# ••liiaa rii* k |)t« — • gl«ae« tar

ail-* ■••4 I ll aa« lnt«rr«4t«| f«a «r* ^Magtsia* ^  la artUea a4i**aruie.. mm r*a*»l aa4 »a4>.-«l t«iM a •a'*ry m* aafltf aVitfa

year would reach a high for the 
iast four years. The large cotton 
crop, and the inauguration of sev
eral large propects, both of pri
vate and public nature indicate a 
goiKl Christmas for this year,

---------- ---— i)------------------

Bill Jeffers is 
University with his 
and Mrs. E Jeffers

a-a *1 aa4 aai>.-«l t«iM a •« \
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Elaine Barrie says she will ap 
pear with Barrymore m a new pic
ture.
film fans should welcome one based 
on a cross-country run

Mrs Jo Coffey plans to soend the ___________
.Aft^r alj those^grid di^mas Christmas holidays in Electra with power created

relatives.

duplicate assessment, nor miord 
evaluation of property.

To schiNil children of Texas- 
Parks, swimming pools gviJ 

Slum*, beautiful playgorunds 
stadia being erected or imnVr 
in 70 Texas communities.

To Texas industry:
-------  A statewide mineral survey

W'orks Piogress Administration ' compassing every county and 
state official* today reviewed what | pected to reveal sources’ of 
thev believed to be the longest i natural wealth, and to make avi
Christmas gift list of the season, able geological data invaluablel
To bolster this belief. State Admin-, industrial development. '

7 , _  . istrator H P. Drought called at- To public health:
home from Texas ,be following: • Malaria control and sanitail

To 100.000 Texans formerly on i projects in scores of Texas r. * 
relief: | Swamps permanently drJ

An opportunity to earn a living | ed. creeks straightened, and 
for themselves and for their depend- struction of breeding places for 
ents who together nurfiber a half laria-carrying anopheles mosquL 
million people. Installation of sanitary seweragel

To Texas business. many rural communities * '
Stimulation from purchasing To Texas lore:

by $3,000,000 per, A comprehensive

Di Greer of Graham, visited Mrs. 
J. C .Adams and family in Burk-

parents. Mr

Mrs Barney Lorang will enter
tain the family and relatives in a 
Christmas reunion dinner.

bu -'ic " a short vihile but we want to pause
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We have onlv been in the C.rocerv and

thank you for the generous way in which you have

traded with u.-. and to tell vou that bu.sine.ss i.-s not

iS alwav.s busines In dealing' with you it ha.s bet-n

g  a plea.sure. We hope this pleasure has lieen mutual.

, . manu-Kn
month in the form of security wag-1 delving exhaustively into liters 
es paid to these 100.000 workers, cultural, 'scenic, historical. A  

1 Sales of millions of dollars worth tical, industrial, and artistic h- 
It is extremely difficult to find The only difference between this > building and construction ma- grounds of every city and c«s*' 

a formula that will save Mussolini * craz\ cock-eyed new deal and terials. i of the state. Information nret>
face. England’s face, and Laval’s Soviet Russia is that we’ve out-1 farmers of Texas: ! by writers on relief will be prii-,

A hearty lift-out-of-the-mud as  ̂ in original manuscript form
__ improvements went forward on I *bc localities from which the mat

more than seven thousand miles' was gathered, and an assemb: 
I of lateral farm-to-market roads, copy will be given to the State 
These roads, many of them form- ■ Texas.

two faces.—James Truslow 
historian.

Adams. Russiaed Russia.— Representative, 
D ew y Short, Missouii.

-4ii? :%
i j r u ^ J Z E iT iC Q

.Now listen, old friends.
It's Chri>tma> today. 

■And it doesn’t matter 
What other folks sa> —

To us it is jolly
,\nd merry and gay. 

Because folks like you 
Have made it that way!

¥y
y
y
y
y

y

y

woml

pUjj
Texd

erly impassable in bad weather, Texas: 
will be made weather-proof. En- To unemployable* on relief 
thusiastic comments from ill over Hundreds of thousands of < 
the state indicate that niial resi-. ments produced by WPA 
dents hav • received ju.it what they workers in 300 Texas sewing .. 
wanted To garnish this gift, WPA Food product* from canning 
has transferred several thousand. operated by WPA labor in 
workers from its rolls to pay rolls of To musicians, actor*, writers, 
the $22,800,000 road impit-vemMit bsts, and to other persons elt 
program executed b-/ tii.- Bureau 6ed as professional and technk 
of Public Roads thro ,;n the .Stale workers, on relief:
Hig'rivay Departmi n'.. An opportunity to work and ea

To the cities of Texas: a livlihiHid in the professions
Improvements and repairs on wh*ch they have trained themselv 

4.115 city blocks of streets and' al- have bwn made to sŷ ir
leys. Extensions of water lines and worthwhile projects embracing 
sewer installation. valued at *ypc of worker to be found

fi

Texas relief rolls

With the territory Chinese 
day, and Japanese the next, it : 
a rather hard place to orient 
self

onel

t' e know that ID.’JG i.-» jfoing' to be Indter .-lo we 

will add oiir k'ood wi.-ihe.* that you will receive a 

full .share of the new year’s yoodne.s*.

$1,652,104. in 148 municipalities 
Building of sidewalks in 26 com
munities. Construction, renovation 
and repair of public buildings in 
155 cities

To the State of Texas:
A statewide tax survey to gam 

thousands of dollars in revenue from , . .  ..
tax dodgers, to establish a fair and *b« world i* the pwuliar
equalized system of assessing taxes 11-year-old Madison. Wi
so that there may be no evasion, no * “ ’*■

“Collecting dirt sample* from

It does seem peculiar—fur 
little girl

COOPER McCr e a r y  m o t o r  c o .
.V. .1. .1/. Ctutper, M anager

*  and e.xtend our hearty k'reeting for a

Adding Machine Paper, Typewriter Ril 
bons, Carbon Paper At Star Office.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

AND A

H APPY NEW YEAR

I; QLAL1T\' GROCERY & MARKET f.
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A
A 
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^  A
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y
y
y

GIVE A RADIO FOR CHRISTM AS j

y
Jeuel fiileg, Prop.
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War. not famine, nor pestilct 
has brought as much suffering .inJ 
pain to the human race as ha\| 
hasty, ill-advised marriages ^Ge- 
William Cardinal Mundelein

atl
Perhaps the only rivals of tha 

16-foot “ eye" just completed 
Corning, N Y., an- those of dad | 
viewing Christma.*i bills

I
f

COUNT ON US— I
Among those who are 

here to wish you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy 
.\ew Year. May the .\ew 
Year he rich in happiness, 
good wishes and prosper
ity for everybody.

\
{

Campbell’s Grocery 
and Service Station

Rid Yourself of 
Kidney Poisons

you tuffet btiwnji, »c«nty 09no, »c«My Of
— too yfitMtion;
k«ad#eK«, diitincn, of

p#ln«, »w*lling» tna pumnei# 
imd«r lk« • * « ?  Ate you letd, nef»- 
o«i»— *11 unsttuny *nd don I 
know what it wrong?

Then give tom* Ihouqkt to you< 
kldn«vi. M  ttif* they function piop«t- 
ly lor lunctional kidney 
mitt *»e«*t Wilt* to lUy in tn* blood, 
«nd to poiton «nd upi«l tl>« wnol* 
tytteoi.

Ut« Do*n’t Pill*. Do*n‘t ir* for «h*
kidneyt only. They *r« recommended 
the world over. You c*n get the gen
uine, tim*-t*»t*d Doen’t «l eny drug 
ttor*.

MODEL 620 ft

$49.95
Dream-- 

u.-i ha.s not d
can iiccomt- i'eaiitie.-. ami who amony 

tamed of a modern home and all that

•-vmericaii .tnd foreign reception. Hiyh fidelity audio 
t.ibe.-,. Xoi.se e.xcludiny .signal amplifier.

it means? -’̂ pvci.nl we are offering these radio.* at—

.Always at ( hristmas tim*- we dream of a home. 
We picturt- it many times during the year— just as 

we would have it.

y
y
¥
«v
y
y
yy

y
ti'i

y
m.:
y«v'
If''
If'y

Auto Radio Fine Gift
rhoo.se from four marvelous new Philco Auto Radio.*. ^  
Each is the rine.*t auto radio in its cla.*s. As a Chri.*t- &

MODEL so:, 
MODEL SOH 
MODEL S07 
MDDEf. soft

$39.95
$45.00
$49.95
$59.95

It would lie a pleasure to aid you in selecting 

suitable materials.

To our many customers and friends we wish to ex
tend the greetings of the Yuletide and wish you 

.1 Happy and Prosperous \ew Year

SH AM BUR G ER  LUMBER CO., Inc.
< fioh) Tevis, ManagerR. (

y y  
y y  
y y 
y y  y y 
y y 
y y 
y y

y y

D UO THERM O IL HEATERS
(Latest Pot Type)

An .Ab.solutely Sure and Safe Heater
Model 602, heating capacity 6JOOO cu. ft. 
Model .i02. heatiny capacity .ijOOO cu. ft. 
Mode! t02, heating capacilg 3,700 eu. ft.

$49.95
$39.95
$29.95

B O Y D  BROS. CASH  EXCHANGE S
Boyd Bros., Thrift, Texas 

Boyd Bros., West Main

Chri.stmas comes and reawakens the appreci
ation of pleasant a.sstxriations.

Rekindles the warmth of friendships.

It emphasizes our blessings,

Les.sens our .selfishness and prompt us to ex- 
pre.ss our truest feelings.

Imbued with this spirit, it is our deep and whole
hearted wish that the New Year may find 
and keep you rich in happiness.

W. A. ROBERTS
REAL ESTATE —  t\SURA.\CE

/
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El Claus

L  Nicholas has given the 
K  star privilege of pub- 

of the letters that the 
Tiirls of this area have 

The paper could 
R  all of the letter or the 

in most cases, but we 
f^m e of the persons who

Lriia:
bing rne a wagon, stream- 
t.j-ic truck Thank you. 
“  Harold

gloves and a gun Dale Rennet. 
Please bring me a wagon.

Klmer Gene Tyler.

A filling station and a bicycle and 
a cowboy’s suit. Edsel Cassel.

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a football. Floyd Rouden

Dear Santa Claus:L...;__ , * ■cuk; unng me a set or msnes
I ItaSe bung me a gun and drum.! a Shirley Temple doll and a watch 

Odell Dudley.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a set of dishes.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a rubber doll, 

a buggy and a bed, and brother a 
tricycle and table and chairs. BB 
gun for Walter Carrol.

Georgia Blair.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me boxing gloves, 

gun, cowboy rope and wagon. 
Wales Croley.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me gloves, 

mirror and house shoes.
Nell Marie Guinn.

Dear Santa Claus: 
comb. Please bring a cowboy suit and 

b<M)ts. Kenneth Hall.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a baby doll, 

skates, a little doll house and a 
Shirley Temple doll.

Eva Jean Vaughn 
Dear Santa Claus:

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a racer, seat and size 28, 

short handle bars, a Buck Rogers 
gun and some fire crackers and foot
ball

Phillip Johnston

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a doll and skates 

Billie Sue Smith.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a Mickey Mouse 

and a cowboy suit Hal Dean

liri.itmas I want a cradle 
(il and a desk chair for my 

pillows for dolls and 
[ want a little doll— and 
[ my .stocking.

Her wants a partner set, 
iet. a birth stone ring 

^  ring and a ping pong

Dive, Marjorie and
Betty Jane Hill

br.ta
[i train and a rope Thank 

Gene Todd. ,

^  a tootball and wagon.
Kenneth King

i Please bring me a BB gun, a box 
I of BB's Thanks. Garland West.
I
I

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a bicycle a wag

on and cowboy boots.
Harold Brock.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a football 

Joseph Battle

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me little scoop truck 

and a football.
B. B. and Marvin.

' Dear Santa Claus:
I Please bring me a pair of skates 
I and a BB gun.

Jerry Grass.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a toy train and' 

wagon. J Earl Alby.

Dear Santa Claus:.
Please bring a streamlined train.

Dear Santa Claus:
A streamlined train, watch, Dick 

Tracy book, and teddy bear BB 
gun and box BB’s. '

Roland Strange

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a football and a 

watch and a fountain pen.
Laverne Sykes.

The Star regrets that it is impos- 
I sible to print all letters. Space will 
I not allow us to do so. However, we 
hope all the boys and girls will get 
what they have wished for and that 
Santa will bring them a Merrry 
Christmas.

Devol Second Test 
Proves Dry Hole

The second test drilled in the De
vol area was abandoned last week 
as a dry hole at the depth of 2508 
feet. The test was the Maggie Wea
ver No. 1, and was drilled by A. B 
Haustic of Oklahoma City. As as
sociates Haustic had the Perkins and 
Cullum interests of Wichita Falls.

The well was located three miles 
west of Devol and five miles from . 
Biirkburnett. It was drilled by an 
all steel rotary ng. The crew re-1 
ported reaching an 85 foot sand, 
one of the widest ever drilled in : 
this area before leaving the hole, 
but no trace of oil. After the sand 
a ten fo<it shale was encountered,!

and then an additignal 15 foot sand 
drilled.

The test was drilled in the same 
area that has had several previous 
tests without luck Only a few 
days before the Sun Ray and as
sociates had abandoned a well 8 
miles north at a 3000 foot level

The drillers were not certain that 
additional tests would be made in 
the near future. However, plans 
were underway for the prospective 
survey for additional tests. If such 
a test is made is it probable that it 
will be made near the Red River 
section.

At the same the area just south 
of the Red River was being examin
ed with the possibility of a test 
Some report though unverified state 
that a test two miles from Burkbur- 
nett would extend the field in that 
direction.

jgiU
BB gun. a bicycle and a 
electric lights, and a 

Lm and a typewriter 
Delbert Cwiper

^ta
11 car fur Chri^mas. one 
1̂  and a Buck Rogers gun. 
[you coming to Burk?

Claude.

jpta
■ be Kxiking for you Bring 

loniething. I w'ould like 
r Temple doll and bicycle, 
I dishes.

Janice

I
I
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Mltj
ring a gun, a whistle, and 

V. C. Moore.

■flta:
Ur a scooter. Norman D M

kki Claus:
iring me a Mickey. Mouse 

14 toys. Joe Billy

Claus:
Ibring me some boxing

Because we cannot see each of you per.sonally we 

take this way of sendiiiK our Christmas Greetings and 

Best Wishes for a Happy Holiday Season, and a 

prosperous New Year.

MAJORS’ V A R IE T Y  STORE
“ IVhere You Get The Mont For The Leant

Bell Oil And Gas 
New Office Op ens 

At Wichita Falls
The Bell Oil and Gas company 

opened a branch office in Wichita 
Fall- last week to take care of the 
business of that company in this 
area The company is one of the 
few independent and successful pro
ducing and refining companies of 
the area. The new offices are lo
cated in the First National bank at 
Wichita Falls.

The Bell company has recently 
completed the erection of a new re
finery at Gladewater, Texas, and it 
is understood that several men will 
be transferred from this area to the 
new plant.

The representatives of the com
pany in Wichita Falls will be A. M. 
Martini and George Riggs, manager 
and geologist. The completion of 
the office unit will call for the 
transfer of several other persons 
to the area office.

The American people have too 
great a sense of humor ever to have 
a dictator. Where humor is present, 
there cannot be dictatorship. A dic
tator cannot stand mocking or 
lampooning.—Emil Ludwig, noted 
biographer.

[ t a t t i n g  
^ 0 u  A  m p r r g  

Clfrtstmae

L e w is  Shores, d . c .
X-RAY AND XEIROCALO.METER SERVICE

12b Avenue C. Burkburnetl. Texa.s Phone 93

Although the universe is filled with millions of 
Stars, none can vie in fame with the star that guided 
the Three Wise Men of the East through the night to a 
tiny manger in Bethlehem. And just as it brought to 
the world a message of peace and good will, we want 
this greeting to carry to you and all your friends our 
appreciation of the happiness your friendship has 
brought to us, and with it our wishes that this Christ
mas may bring to you all the joy, health and happiness 

that you could desire.

We know of no better way to start the New Year 

o ff right than to buy a new

Dodge and Plymouth
I

Paul, Bob, Wylie-and Blake Browning

A  M e rry  X m as I  

A  H ap p y  N e w  Y e a r  |

A  WISH TO YO U , Our Customers. May the Holi
day Season bring you a wealth of joy and good 
fellowship. May the New  Year bring you health, 
happiness and prosperity in full measure.

For ourselves, we also have a wish. That we may 
continue to serve you faithfully and well, making life 
easier by this service and rendering it in a more per
sonal manner than ever before.

Progress is our watchword, so we hope this year 
may bring new developments in Banking Service which 
will further seek to simplify labor, save time, and do 
both at the lowest possible cost to you.

We cordially extend Season’s Greetings to all—  
and add the hope for a better acquaintance and the 
privilege of rendering you a more liberal service, which 
our past experiences and achievements make possible.

HSSr NAML NUIK
Your Bank Since 1907
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Brighten \ our Homes and Hearts 
For a Jovous Christmas

The spirit oi ('hristmas is that of brightness, 
paiety. and color. V<»u will feel cheerful if your sur- 
roundinps are bripht and pay. Electricity will lH>st 
till your net'ds th:> .sea.<on. Vour municipal lipht 
plant is always ready to meet your needs, and wishes 
you a happy Christmas.

HARDIN M UNICIPAL LIG H T PLA N T
OWNLD AND OPKRATKD BY 

C I T Y  Oh H V R K H L ' R S E T r  
R P. RKACAN. City .Manager 

“WE OWN OCR OWN AT HOME”

%y AB
A

1^

_____________D f v _ „
iriffhnaiS G'oo

Y  MERRY CHRISTMAS H A PPY  NEW
£  YEAR

We appreciate the patroiiape the people of Lurk- 
f  burnett have pi\en us sinc«' we opened our Hardware 
y  and Furniture store. It has indeed been a pleasure to 

serve vou and we hope that we will be able to serve 
¥  vou l>etter and more often in 19:’.6.
V KIESLING BROS. HARDW ARE and
& FURNITURE CO M PANY
^  H. A. Kie.slinp Kieslinp

¥
¥

I
B O O D  W I S H E S

¥
¥
¥
¥ar Jl. A. Mesnnp . v .

S¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

r\95̂ H O U n X  1 G R E E T  I S O S

1^ As Christmas comes wc want you 
to accept a hearty, human hand-

'JOYpMS

¥
¥

^  lasp and a sincere message of 
'Vv ĝood will and K‘s*d wishes We 

want you to know that we sin- 
. ct rely appreciate the business 

^ you have given us
May the New Year bring you

IP̂

A

M e rry  X m as
Happy New Year

-  »  ̂ much Success. Happiness and
Prosperity.

M. C. TUCKER INSURANCE AGENCY ^

lassified Ads—
FOR S.ALL- Alfalfi. hay milr - 

north and 2 east of Randlett From 
30c ti 50v per bale Lewis Deck
er 19-3tp

Ml Sind Mrs. Kell Wiley and 
'■‘I'ldren of Cisco are visiting .Mrs 
Wiley's mother. .Mrs Fannie Huff- 
ti ao<̂  cia*'-- Mrs Luther Hatch 
in Burkburnett this week.

Dick Chapman of the county sher
iffs  office, was in Burkburnett la-t 
^ turday visiting friends in the called 
local department

Dr. Elliott's return. Dr. Elliott had 
not returned when the strike was

MILFORD TIRE SHOP Vulcanizing 
Done Right” . 8-tfc

Personal Mention

.Mr and Mrs S R Van Cleave 
and son are visiting Dr and Mrs 
H S Van Cleave in Burkburnett 
this week

Matthew Tucker, student at Tex
as University, .Austin, is spending 
the Christmas holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M C. Tucker

News Summary—
(Continued From Page One)

Mr. and Mrs Walter Bohner will 
spend Christmas in Denver

Brooks Robertson of Joinerville. 
Texas, is. spending Christmas holi
days with his relatives in Burk
burnett

Mrs J N. Anthony left Friday for 
an extended visit to Chicago where 
her son. Crump, formerly of Burk
burnett, lives.

Jack Kelly is visiting in Houston. 
Texas

Mr. and Mrs Clyde Brihner will 
-pend the Christma.s holidays in 
Houston, Texas

Chester and Shelby Roberts from 
•Austin, student-s at Texas Univer
sity. and Donald Roberts, student 
at Hardin-Simmons. are visiting 
their parents, Mr and Mrs W A 
Roberts of this citv

Margaret Preston is home from | 
Denton, where she is a student at 
North Texas State Teachers Col
lege

October
Jo Coffey died in W'lchita hos

pital from accidental gun shot 
wound.

Mrs. Majors elected head of coun-' 
ty federation.

Foster trial postponed and date 
reset.

Daniel Harris killed south of 
Burkburnett in accidental fall from

This is just to tell you that we 
are thinkinj? o f more than bills, 
goods*and prices.

• We want you to know that we 
appreciate your part in making 1985 
a better year for all of us. that our 
minds are not fixed solely upon 
money; that we consider friendship 
as imi)ortant as cash, and value 
yoiH's as an important as| t̂.

We are hoping that the pa.>t
I

year has been a successful one for 
you and we hope to be able to merit 
a continuance of your patronage dur
ing the year I93fi.

car

Mrs Lc'.ms D Short- and sons 
kft last Friday for a visit in Kan-
-ilS

J. W Stanley of the Gulf office 
in Dallai was in Burkburnett last 
week e-:o r; a busif.i - and iruspec- 
tion tri‘

Mr and Mrs H C Harris and 
children are here from Iraan. Texas, 
for the Christmas holidays, visiting 
Mrs Harris' mother, Mrs. C E 
Waldroup

Btirn to Mr and Mrs. Cait Smith 
at the Burk Clinic, last week, a son 
An Owens-Brumley ambulance car
ried the mother and son to their 
home

Ml-- Viable Aubrey was admitted 
to a Wichita Falls hospital Sunday.

Born to Mr and Mrs. H. T Brown, 
at the Dark Clinic a son, Rex Doyle. 
Mother ana . in were earned to their 
home at Thrift in an Owens-Brum- 
Icv ambulahce

Foster Jury tied at end of long 
deliberations after short trial

Mrs. Fred Williams dies after 
\ gun shot i.^>und in body.

U. S Highway No. 277 designated 
Oklahoma memorial for legion.

November I

B O Y D  BROS. Cash Exchange 
B O Y D  BROS., West Main^ 

B O Y D  BROS., Thrift
R I L L .  T ( f M .  C H A R L I E  A M )  J I M

Service men staec huge celebra
tion and rodeo in tnree-day show.

A. H D'hoefener a:'d :.imily left 
last week for Kai, t ■ spend the 
Christm.;- -eason

Mr and Mrs Leroy Rhodes of 
Wichita Falls visited friends in 
Burkburnett Sunday

Mrs. W E. Bolston and children 
are visiting friends and relatives in 
Burkburnett this week.

Mr. and Mrs Eld Owens of Rab
bit Creek. Burk Star ■ orrespondent, 
' isited the .Star office in Burkburnett 
.Saturdav

Virgie Lee Skipwith is visiting her .  , <

m ' S r t b u T o u L a b o r  Board—
Mr Sa:.!u Claus visited in Burk

burnett S indt' ifternoon for a con
ference V. .’.a the children

Y C Paschall, J r . student at 
Lubbock Tech, is home for the 
holidays at E'airview •

(Continued from page 1)

Ed Martin of Rabbit Cre- k visit
ed the Star office Saturday after
noon.

Mr ar.i- Mrs Morris Strong are 
\ isiting m Denton during the Christ
mas hoi.days with Mrs Strong'.- 
parenti-

llla Dee is a new arrival m the 
home of Mr. and Mrs G. E Owens. 
Mother and daughter were carried 
from, the Burkburnett clinic to their 
home on Hayworth street Monday 
in an Owens-Brumley ambulance.

Alfred Tidmore of Chillicothe vis
ited Harriron Goble ■ f Burkburnett 
over the week-end

Loui.s Sims, student at Hardin 
Simmons University will spend the 
Christmas holidays with his par
ents. Dr. and Mrs W P Sims in 
Burkburnett.

Mack Turner of Wichita Falls vis
ited friend; in Burkburne’ t Sun
day.

M iss Ruth Willis IS spending the 
Christmas ..olijays in Lawtr.n. Ok- 
homa

•A party including Jack Kelly of 
Burkbcinett. Clifford Moeres of 
Houston and Carl Veil of Walters. 
Okla , spent several days last week 
fishing at the Gulf of Mexico

Maunne Go<idwin, student at 
Mary-Hsrdin-Bayior at Bt-lton, Tex
as, is c for Chnstmar

Wo'd received here this week 
fron. Oakland California indicated 
that Vincent Buckalew and family 
and Leonard Warn had arrived safe
ly , rd were settled in their home 
there

been drawn up as a proposal with 
which to begin discussions of new 
contracts.

Bebermeycr was also questioned 
at length regarding charges of in
timidation against C. J. Bohner, 
supervisor of the Bell repressuring 
plant Bebermeyer said he had been 
in disfavor with his superior at 
the plant since the union sent him 
to Tul.sa m October 1934, to testify 
at a hearing before a NRA code 
board effecting wage rates on 
operation of strippier wells. It was 
brought out that testimony of 
Bebermeyer at that time was in 
conflict with company reports hav
ing a bearing on royalty figures.

Other testimony dealt with al
leged damage to the field through 
shut down of vacuum plants dur
ing the walkout Emphasis also was 
placed on questions bearing on 
whether or not agreements were in 
force to delay the walkout until

Severest weather of year up to 
date.

Vocational school starts for oil 
field workers.

Paving project started on 40 block 
plans.

Burglars get $1,300 from Manhat
tan.

Oildic B Elliott fatally injured 
in W'est pavement accident.

December
League abolishes Round Robin 

contests for county championship 
in meeting at Burkburnett.

Magnolia pipe line w'ork started
Santa Claus visits Burkburnett.
Annual service club play great 

success at high school auditorium.

If the British succeed m 
this war with sanctions, tr 
own unpcrialistic attitude 
facing the same (ate Brit, 
perialism may be a step in 
undoing—The Rev Leon 
Land. New York

May this Christmas i>e

the briKhtest 

ever known—

you have

They .say that the country is all . 
right because bank deposits total 
$60,000,000,000 That’s a lie There 
isn’t that much money. There isn't 
$10,000,000,000 in usable money.— 
Alfred Lawson, advocate of direct 
credit system

--------------o--------------
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May it be a season of | 

plenty and joy. i

PALACE AND

■‘Collecting dirt samples from all 
over the world is the peculiar hob
by of 11-year-old Madison. Wij., 
girl.” It docs seem peculiar—(or a 
little girl
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TEX THEATRES r
C. I’. Lrjyran. Myrr.

Mesdaii.'.' J M. Clark d Frank 
•Archy. pi' prietor and hostess of the 
Rainbow fJarden at Wichita Falls, 
were in Burkburnett Friday doing 
their Chri.stmas shopping at the 
Manhattan

CARL LACMMLC -
(DMunDioirim̂Sc/irnw c/mmn

The Ocnius of their Inspired 
Performances 

wi'// li VC in 
your ficjir/ 
— forever!

S A A..C.A1 wrr
e. DOROTHY RACE

» •  RINKY TOMLIN

IN OLD

Palace Theatre
( hristma.s FA'e and (  hristmas

umm iTANWYCK

KENTUCKY
A fp i

PALAC E  TH EATRE
.Sl.NDAY AND MONDAY 

December 39 and .3g

wi/A PAULINE LORD 
Basil Rathbonc • Louts ^  
Hayward - Billie Burke W 

Wendy Barrie 
BAird on the novel by 1.
A. R Wylie • Dfrerled 

by Alfred SAMell 
A Columbia Picture

Palace Theatre Palace Theatre
SATURDAY MIDNIGHT THURSDAY,

Theatre Program
Palace

Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dec. 24 and 25—Dick Powell 
and Ann Dvorak in "Thanks 
a Million."

Christmas Eve Midnight 
show—Edmund Ixiwe and 
Pinkie Tomlin in “ King Solo
mon of Broadway.”

Thursday—Bank Nile, $100 
—Pauline Lord and Wendy 
Banc in “A Feather In Her 
Hat "

Friday and Saturday—Pat 
O'Brien and Jean Muir in 
"Stars over Broadway.”

Saturday Midnight— Robt 
Young in “Red Salute." '

ir A l l  IN O N E  
ICREAT PICTURE!

Sunday and Monday, Dec 
29 and 30, Will Rogers in “Old 
Kentucky.”

■:?s*

Palace Theatre
TU E SD AY  and W EDNESDAY
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lO ’BRlEIN HELPS M A N Y
FILM PLA Y E R S  TO STARDOM

______  i

"S lara  Over HrtMdicau” Teaches \eucoiners The\ 
' Technique Of The Screen

vided the big climax of the season 
with the visit of Santa Claus Sat
urday afternoon. The Christmas 
saint distributed candy to the chil
dren who lined the streets.

aren't enough stars in

is the frank opinion of Pat 
E- a star who not only wel- 
I competition but goes out of 
M to develop young players 
jy give him a run for him

time ago— at about the 
Ijjrner Bros, elevated the pop- 
1 Irish actor to stardom—Pat 

himself committee of one 
what could be done in the 
developing talent.

I to the top after fighting 
;path of success by hard work. 
Ljvked around for years be- 
|Broao\say discovered he was 
, ! man to play the managing 
in the Ben Hecht-Charles 

ihu: smash hit, “The Front 
It was his work in that play 
». largely responsible for 

;ung an offer in the movies 
i.r.j: learned what a player has 
Ithri’Ueh to get to the top, Pat 

best to help the Hollywood 
TT-er? over the rough spots, 
(tnaf exactly what he did 
I working in ‘Stars Over Broad- 
[ the Warner Bros production 

comes to the Palace Theatre 
ind Saturday.

i picture introduces Jane Fro- 
Laid James Melton, two New 

c*;!’-'. to theatre audiences.
■ '.r,ev. they were ambitious so 

of spread a friendly wing 
Jt.ie two babes in Hollwood.
I they reacted to Pat's gesture 

as director William Keigh- 
• >1 they would

I coached Miss Froman and 
in the technique of facing 

^-era By following Pat's sug-'' 
the radio stars found the 

Ivhich leads to movie stardom 
as rough as Pat found it 

[years ago

orinal Opening 
)f Centennial To 
Be at El Paso, Tex.

I-- birthday cake, in celebra- 
1*' Texas' one hundredth birth- 
will be the contribution of the 

ntcnnial Exposition to the 
irr.ival which will open Cen- 

i-ar at El Paso, January I. i 
ormous cake will be placed 
>t in the Sun Carnival par-1 
vill have one immense can- 

iiifying the one hundredth 
fsary of Texas liberty. On the 
ill be seated a Dallas debut- 
iresenting the Centennial 
n She will be equipped 

" instir cake knife, ten feet 
i“ which to slice the birth- 

nc.
r' ft will fly for the first time 

of the Texas Centennial 
i riKin. its (xilors composite of 
[ X I mblems which have flown 

Texas coil. Inscriptions on 
■it convey birthday i;reetin«js 
- from its own E\,x*sition at

K Machine Paper.—Star.

Brother of Burk 
People Dies In 

Honduras, S, A.
According to a letter received in 

Burkburnett recently Roy Neil Bun- 
stine, brother of A R Bunstine of 
Burkburnett, died in a logging 
camp in Honduras, South America, 
from an infection of blood poison
ing during the early part of last 
month. The letter addressed to the 
local people was written by Oury 
Jackson, U. S Vice-consul at Tela, 
Honduras.

The letter stated that the young 
man was several miles from the set
tlement, and alone so far as white 
men were concerni*d at the time of 
his illness and death. In the letter 
to the consul he stated that he had 
become ill and wished medicine.

Before the native runner could 
bring back aid the infection had 
spread rapidly and the man had 
died. The logging camp which was 
directed by Mr Bunstine was own
ed by Samuel Lindale.

After the death the native man
ager of the camp brought the body 
to the coast in Augua Blance, 'Voro, 
Honduras, where it was given for
mal burial by the American auth
orities. The consul representing the 
United States intercepted letters. 
From these he traced the address of 
relatives in the United States and in
formed them o/ the tragedy.

In his last letter to the consul 
Bunstine stated the camp had ex
hausted medical supplies and that 
treatment was impossible. The 
letter was also forwarded to the re
latives in Burkburnett. The U. S 
consul promised an investigation of 
the circumstances surrounding the 
death and the assets of the young 
man I

School Children 
And Teachers Are  ̂

Given Vacation,
Over one thousand school children 

and teachers were released for the 
holidays during the Christmas sea
son at noon Friday. The children, 
free from routine of the study, par
ade through the streets expectantly 
awaiting Santa's greeting. The teach
ers scattered over the whole state 
visiting relatives and friends dur
ing the vacation.

Many features were planned for 
the children of this area. Every 
church in the city had a special 
program and a Christmas tree with 
gifts of candy and nuts for every 
child in the organizations. Most of 
these programs were Sunday night 
and a few later in the week.

The chamber of commerce pro-

Randlett Lodges 
Met Jointly Fri.

The Randlett A. F. & A. M. and 
O. E. S held a joint installation 
Friday night. The following offi
cers were installed. For the Mason: 
Theron D. Oxley, W M., C. O. Wil
son. S. W ; E. R. Etier, J. W.; R. J 
Dice, Treasurer; H. C. Carrol, Sec
retary; H. T Burton, Chaplain; Ray 
Prough, S. D.; Rexford Pfiefer, J 
D.; J. S Bowman, S. S.; James 
Turner, J S and S. M. Braden, 
Tiler.

For the Eastern Star; Mrs. C. O 
Wilson. W M.; C O. Wilson. W. P.. 
Mrs Ina Brooks, A. M.; C. R Buck. 
A. P.; Mrs. Lester Boles, Treasurer. 
Mrs. Marie O'Brien, Secretary; Mrs 
Avereen Oxley, Conductress; Miss 
Lenna Patton, A. Conductress; Mrs. 
Daisey Dunn, Chaplain; Mrs. Jewel 
Prough, Marshall; Miss Alta Mae 
Braden. Organist; Mrs. Edna Cor
nelius. Ada: Mrs Edith Buck, Ruth; 
Mrs. Bernice Dice, Easter; Mrs. 
Eeula Vaden, Martha; Mrs. Effie 
Braden. Electa; Mrs. Dora Alexan
der, Warden; S. M. Braden. Senti- 
nal.

William Eider Races 
With Tarleton Team

Wiliam Elder of this city, is among 
the new men coming out for the 
track team at John Tarleton College 
at Stephenville, this year, accord
ing to a report received from that i 
college Monday. He has a time of 
10 seconds in the lOO-yard dash.

Burkburnett Club 
Members Guests at 

Holiday Luncheon
The Current Literature club of 

Burkburnett was entertained with 
a delightful holiday luncheon which 
was an attractive event of Thurs
day at the Wichita club. Hostesses 
for the affair were Mesdames F. 
A. Jamison, J. R. Prince, J. L. Cas- 
sey and Joy Sessums.

A large silver star, at each plate, 
of which was a lighted white taper, 
was placed uixin a large mirror re
flector to furnish a glistening cen
terpiece for the luncheon table. 
Holly and mistletoe completed the 
dcc.arative appointments.

Preceding the luncheon, an im
pressive invocation was given by 
Mrs. M. W. Majors. Entertainment, 
following the me al, was provided 
by Mrs. T. T. T. Reese of Wichita 
Falls who gave an interesting de
scription of her recent tour of the 
Holy Land. Her contribution to the 
program included amusing accounts 
of personal experiences as well as 
accurate word pictures of the places 
of interest.

The activities of the day were 
conculded with the distribution of 
gifts from an attractively decorated 
tree.

Members and guests enjoying the 
affair were: Mesdames W. D. Bent, 
J H. Boling, J. L. Cassey, B. F. Gil- 
•hrist, George P. Kimbell, Leonard 
.Mattingly, J. N. Hicks, Fred Flana
gan, A. H. Lohoefener, Rex Koulter, 
Cropper, M. W. Majors, Neely 
Vaught. A. B. Eichelberger, T. T. T. 
Reese and the hostesses, Mesdames 
Joy Sessums, J. L. Cassey, J. R. 
Prince and F. A. Jamison.

Small Blaze Burns 
In .Dixon Home Fri.

' A small hre starting at the junc- 
j tion of the stove pipe and the roof 
I cau.sed slight damage to the nxjf of 
, the R. 11. Dixon home at 213 8th 
, street P’riday afternoon at 2:3U. The 
, fire was noticed by J. E. Shaw, a 
I b<jy playing near the home and

when he informed the residents at 
the place they called the city de
partment. Thes fire apparatus ex
tinguished the fire with the pumps 
on the wagon. No hose was layed 
to the bC’ene

This was the third run that the 
department has made since last 
Wednesday night. The fire mar- 
ghall issued the statement caution
ing people to be more careful about 
flues and stove pipes during the 
colder weather.

Typewriter Ribbons.—Star office.
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In appreciation of the friendship and >?tKni-\vill ^  

that has made it po.s.sibit for us to know and serve you, 

we of the ('hamls*r of (.'ommerce are extendinK Christ- 

mas and New Year’s Greetings and Best Wishes. ^

. ------------------------------------ B ------------------------------------► I

Burkburnett Chamber of Commerce ^
H. D. S.MITH, 

President
HERMAN BROWN.

Secretary

T 'JllKliMMial***:|R»iif It

' '  ̂ -w-vm  V.
0 ~ ' ^ i T l D a ^  lil C Q

Just to Ki*eet our friends, to ex
tend good wishes, to thank them for 
past kindnesses and to wish them as 
we wish you-Life’s Best in a Very 
Merry Christmas.

D. R; PEEVEY
Jeweler and Ontometrist

SENSIBLE BUSINESS RULES
Don't worry: don’t overbuy; don’t go security.
Keep a hiirh vitality: keep insured; keep solier, cool. 
Stick to chosen pursuits, but not to chosen methods. 
Be content with small lieginnings and develop them. 
Be wary of dealing with unsuccesful men.
Be cautious, but when a bargain is made .stick to it. 
Keep down expenses, but don’t be stingy.

Make friends, but not favorites.
Don’t take hew risks to retrieve obi los.ses.
Don’t tell what you’re goiifg to do ’til you have done it.

R. D. LANEY

u I

a n d
1  ^

I /m e s s  -v~\- 1135

May this Joyous Christ

mas season be hut a 

forerunner of the hap
piness and prosperity 

that will he yours thru- 

out the year.

The backbone of any business 
is FA ITH  . . .  and the basis of faith 
is loyalty. Around this loyalty our 
business has been builded, and to 
you, whom we have had the pleasure 
of serving for the past several years, 
our entire organization extends the 

SEASON’S GREETINGS

“ You Are A Stranger Here But Once”

DINE A N D  DANCE
DELIC IOUS  STEAK  A N D  C H IC K E N  D INNERS  

D A N C E  to the Tune ot Melody as Only

Louie Burns and His 6-Piece Orchestra
C A N  R EN D ER

7>.
i

TO  OUR M A N Y  FRIENDS AND 

CUSTOMERS

It is appropriate that we should pause 
in the year’s busy work to observe with fit
ting reverence the anniversary of the 
Christ Child. And in keeping with the 
old custom that symbolizes Peace on 
Earth and Good W ill Toward Men, we 
take this means of extending our sincerest 
wishes for a M ERRY CHRISTMAS and a 

H A P P Y  NEW YE AR

R A I N B O W  G A R D E N

^ ^ ^ m o u s  f o r  i t s  V a l u e s

li
Old Henrietta Road
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District Court Rules 
Wagner Bill Is Void

The Federal District Court under 
Jud|{e Merrill Otis at Kansas City, 
ieclared that the Wagner labor re- 
ations act was unconstitutional 

Saturday in 
abor dispute originating in Burk- 
bumctt, Texas The Majestic Flour 
Mills of Aurora. Mo., asked the 
.udge to issue an injunction re
straining the regional labor board 
from enforcing the act.

The labor board through its attor
neys, asked that the request be dis-

ROM ANCE, RACE THRILLS
FEATURE ROGERS FILM

Employables Relief
Roll Are Removed

operations by 3,000 persons and 
costs from $375,000 to $150,000 per 
month.

Unemployables include mothers 
wefe unable to take jobs because of child-

son play the romantic youngsters 
of “ In Old Kentucky". She is the 
daughter of old Charles Sellon who 
IS feuding with Charles Richman. 
Although his daughter fights to 
win Hardie for herself, it is Rogers’ 
shrewd aid that finally brings the 
boy to Miss Wilson.

Rogers’ able assistant in the pic-

Will Rogers’ last—and greatest —
I picture, in  Old Kentucky,” comes 

a case similar to me Sunday and Monday to the Palace 
Theatre.

Adapted from the play whose 
humor, sunny romance and tingling 
horse race drama have made it a 
favorite of three generations of 
Americans, “ In Old Kentucky.”
stars Rogers in a rule that presents I ture is Rill Robinson, the tap danc-
rich down-to-earth character in its I ing genius, who teaches the com-

nmssed. The federal judge denied I lovable light. edian enough of his foot artistry
•he request and issued a temporary . sam Heilman, famous humorist, i to win a handsome widow, and thus 
■njunction against the boalrd for | af,d Gladys Lehman adapted the; provide one of the comedy punches
the jx-riod necessary to acci>mplish j pigy ui the screen in a moderni/ed ’ of the picture
an appeal. , form, but preserved all of its drama I Although "In Old Kentucky” is

The case started when the strikers, aud its rich comedy of character I full of humor and drama in the
walked out of the plant several, auj incident. feud situations and the wrangle
weeks ago. The plant was shut jp the picture, Rogers enacts a , with the crazy rain-maker, it re- 
jown and later reopened by the shrewd and genial trainer of horses, serves its great thrill for the
owners. However, they refused to , host* homely philosophy and keen pounding climax in which racing
give the laborers a contract. ^-,t sets right all the troubles of the thoroughbreds pound down the

The federal board issued a warn-. impulsive people about him. ■ stretch carrying romance and drama
ng of the violation of the act and ■ Russell Hardie and Dorothy Wil- in their saddle.
threatened penalties. The injunc-. --------------  ---- ----------------  -  ---- ---- ----
uon sought by the company was “ K.inv Solomon of adventures* of a gamb-
granted bv Judge Otis who stated d  *  i ** i • J  Manila. It was just a prob-
•hat the law was unconstitutional* D T O a d w a y  Inspired lem of swinging the story fnim
•XK-ause *l affected the commerce R y  M a n i l a  G a m b l e r  
. lause of the constitution ^ niew jorK L-ity.

The alleged violation was an at- As the story deals with the loves
•empt to regulate intra-state com- Credit for having written several the woes and the thrills of the man- 
'.teice The plant according to the <’f the most successful screenplays ager of a New York night club, it’s 
Judge was foimcrcc or a process of of 1̂ 35 goes ti .Albert J. Cohen and not hard to see what they went 
ommerce. -r id ntra-.state There- Robert T -Shannon, who prepared through in making the movie, and 

rore the rul ig >>f the labor twiard >’;igmal story and screen play thus to get an idea of the trials and 
affecting the plants could n<d b« en- tjf U.Tiversal's colorful and tuneful tribulations of writing for the 
'nrerd production "King Solomon of Broad- screen.

The cnti:-- act. ;a:ording to the "ay", starring Edmund Lowe, a n d ------------- o-------------
lecuion. w  lild be um-onstitutional featuring Dorothy Page and Pinky Not in my time may the land of 
if the rulirt is affirmed by the su- Tomlin, coming to the Palace theatre the regimented be substituted for 
preme court The case w'ill reach , Christmas Eve midnight. the land of the free—Senator Geo
the supreme court during the fall Cohen and Shannon are credited Wharton Pepper.
-ession if the government appeals with the original sti>ry of “ I Sell ------------- o---- --------
• he ruling Anything", the original and screen- President Rinisevelt still has six

J__________  ' play of "A  Night at the Ritz," billion dollars to spend. The date
‘Times Square Lady," and of other. of the bubble bursting will depend 

L e t t e r s  t o  S a n d y  productions. | on how much of that amount is left
_______  I “We got the idea for “ King Sol- ; at the end of hie term.—John T

lomon of Broadway,

Wichita Woman 
Grocer Claimed 

# By Death Fi
Funeral plans for Mrs. Ap, 

chell, 69, who died Friday

Names of all employables , -------- . , .
being eliminated from rolls of the' ren at home, and persons unable to 
Texas Relief Commission this week work because of old age or other 
as officials prepared to close all dis-1 interfering factors such as mental 
trict administrative offices January = or physical handicaps Relief of-
1 it was announced today by Adam ficials have estimated that there are ------
R Johnson, state director. , 50.000 households in the state with-1 n*ght, according to the

Johnson said relief will be made i in this classification. An inflex-1 Brumley funeral home of R 
after January 1 only to families o flib le budget of an average of $15 per , in charge of arrangeir.i 
uiiemployables—those who will not, | household for unemployables only | Mrs Mitchell, operator of

' for various reasons, be employed i will be allocated to the counties i ^ ry  store on Austin strei

noon at her home, 406 Aust.' 
Wichita Falls, were incomplJ

by the Works Progress Administra-1 through March, 1936, after which 
tion and other federal agencies op-  ̂unemployables will become the re- 
erating public works projects. | sponsibility of the communities in 

Limited funds will be available, | which they live, Johnson said, un
it was estimated, until April 1. at less unforeseen public grants are 
which time it is expected all mon-! made for them between now and 
ey will have been granted and the  ̂April 1.
relief organization discontinued. I ------------- o-------------

Counties were requested to sub-1 jf j were the Republican party
mit by December 20 lists of un
employables to be used as the basis 
for distribution of the remaining 
relief funds, estimated to total 
52,500,000. Checks will be mailed 
directly to recipients from the state 

i  lelief office, Johnson said.
The state director said 

district offices and other retrench-

my slogan would be “Save the new 
deal from its friends.”—Willian A ’ - 
len White, Kansas editor.

ment steps will reduce administra- 
tive personel for the final quarter’s

If girls are going to be sufficient
ly insane to starve themselves, they 

, are simply breaking the biological
la"’, exactly as a criminal breaks 
the criminal law.—Prof D F. Fras- 
er-Harris, British health authority.

been very active and m 
good health, but succumb^l 
brief illness.

Surviving are four dau 
Mrs. Y. H. Oneal, Mrs J r 
ner, Mrs. J. R. Holland, all oil 
ita Falls, and Mrs. R. c  Col 
Junction City, Texas; and fiJ 
Charles Mitchell of Wichita! 
Price Mitchell of Devol, OklJ 
Mitchell of Fort Worth. Henii 
chell of Hammond, Okla., an 
Mitchell of Houston.

------------- -----------
Why shouldn’t a middle,J

accent make a noise like a \i 
cleaner? It’s a very serviceal 
.strument that cleans up 
posited by other people—1 
.Mineham, Minnesota educate

I

j

‘V

i I
I Merry Xmas |

and a

Please bring someone else in this, 
town for the minstrels to pull jokes 
about—Mayor Oscar Kemp

declares Cohen Flynn, economist and writer.

.A radio. This is funny if you 
Know about it i. J J Blackstone.

.A speaker for the annual banquet 
and some more ladies' committees— 
Herman Brown

A football team that wins.—5»am 
Dasis

Twc. 250 pound tackles that can 
-un loO yard.v in nine x«cond.- 
Coach Volney Hill

One appellative customer 
D Smith, p-hef director

.A friend th.it doesn't have even 
me friend that wants to be a school 
"eacher 'R C Tevis, president of!

Happy New Year
We know of no truer word 
— no .sonir— no poem that 
e.\pre.s.ses oiir sentiment.s 
better than a .simple—

M E R R Y  CH RISTM AS

and a

H AR R Y  .V£’M YEAR

¥
¥  
tia*m

y  
¥  
¥  
¥
¥¥
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥

II The jrreatest .satisfaction in busiess is the 

joy that comes from human relationship. This 

Kreetingr is sent to you as an expre.ssion of ap

preciation of your friendly patronajre, and with 

the hope that your Christmas may be tillinl 
with happine.s.s.

ICE SERVICE CO.
HELMS. Mgr.

 ̂ ¥
L . I

— I'se Ice the Year 'Round—

BURKBURNETT M ILLING CO.
Home of

PAY.M ASTKR FLOUR
R. L. Holland, Rrop.

-chool board

•A v iid g iri» -.oft ball pitcher 
Ross Ri ugai.

Stick of peppermint candy—Eve-| 
.yn iTillie the Toiler i Hardeman i

Amonj? the we will receive none will 
be more cherished than that bestowed by 
the passing year— your P'riendship anr 
the iJrivileKe of having served you.

I iS

Complete riding outfit, bimts and 
all. flannel robe and fleece-lined 
nou.se shoe.-- Ruth.

.A load ' ; Kret'n cord wood 
if the teacher's friends

-One

More committees to serve on—es-1 
oecially drives for money—Butler 
Westerfield.

One optimistic ad 
Brookman

buyer—Fred

— So it is most sincerely that we wish you a 
. MERRY CHRISTM AS

and a
H A PPY  NEW YE AR

/

\ 9 9 *

7 O ox  ^ o o d .

A victory over Olney in football. 
-Jingle Hayes and Raymond Wal

lace
Cicero Smith Lumber Company

Wanted .someone to write pomes j 
•X) me Lady school teacher.

-------------o-------------
The AAA benefit payment

J. S. M ILLS, Manager

T. D. OXLEY', As.s't .Manager

era
u.shers in a new version, the pen 
is mightier than the plowshare.

\ (iualitg Lumber, Rainls and VarninheH

Valuable assets can not all be shown in figures. 
Our most valuable asset is the good will and friendship 
of our patrons. The siiirit of the season brings to us 
renewed appreciation of all associations and the value 
of new friends. May youi- Christmas and New Year 
be very happy is the wish of Owens and Bimmley.

^  II
r ^ u r i D $
.. .w. '\

•. RC  / . "V ~r r\TO  -nLL

Words are but poor things to express our apprecia
tion of .your many favors during the year just closing. 
May we show how grateful we are by being of greater 
service to you during 1936.

— 4.

.  . .
It /« our sincere uinh 

that (his ChriHlnias mag 

he one made of dreamn f . ^
come irue—rme that m cheei*, may fi’iends make bright
u liolfg glad— reallg the | and glad the way, and may all the joys 
/...«/ . .. .. . #. I S  that memories hold dear at this season benent gou and gours hare f • • . ■ , • ,,

May every hour of Christmas Day be OWENS-BRUHLEY
ever had. i S  joined in 

I S  wish of
merry symphony, is the sincere

HOUSER’S
GARAGE

I
Arthur Houner I

J. F. KELLEY
FEE D  A N D  H A T C H E R Y

R. D. OWENS 

Store Phone 7

J. H. BRUMLEY 

Ambulance Phone 121

A
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I Department 
«  Against the 

ristmas Hazards

ously. 
Wiring:

ed lights are strung on safe wire. 
Worn, frayed electric cords should 
be replaced to avoid short circuil-s 
and possible fire, Also do not ov
erload wires by plugging a number 
of lights and electric toys and ap
pliances on the same line. If you 
should blow a fuse, replace it with 
another fuse and not a penny or 
other metal. If the second fuse 

is probably the most j blows you may be sure that your 
the lot is that given to all j wires are dangerously overloaded

or you have some trouble either in 
your wiring or in the appliances. j 

Toys and Appliances: Do not give 1 
children electric toys that are like

^ R K BURNETT STAR, T H URSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1935

j from igniting when one of the fam-1 condition of the battery.
Be sure that your color-' 'ly approaches too close.

nil be many Christmas 
J and received in our com- 
, and about December 25th

Ifrom Fire Marshall John 
and the members of the 

jjrtmcnt. They didn’t re- 
that light however. As 

Tof fact they were a little 
[jkout giving the community

Finally this nrssage from oui' 
fire department:

“A Merry Chi istinas to everyone, 
and a safe holiday sen.'̂ ou.”

Bell ()il and Gas 
Company Making 

Steady Progress

an avoid
ance of unnecessary use of current, 
will go a long way, in any car, to 
prevent starting difficulty.

"It is hardly necessary to add 
that not only the crankca.se oil, but 
the transmission and differential 
lubricant, should be checked at the 
outset of the winter season to con
form to the engineers’ specifications 
for the car in question. This pre
caution, and adoption of the simple 

{ expedients suggested, will make for 
1 far greater satisfaction in winter 
driving”

fivi (I that we owe a certain ob- 
I the public here It’s our 
otect their property and 
from fire. We’ve got a 

’ for the people, but w'e 
«» how to give it to them.”

were to ex- 
(if these hazards and 

ers. but not in such a way 
kr every one think they 

officious.
.. t how people might 
warnings as being in- 

t killjoy spirit, as a de- 
; everbearing That cer- 
• t our intentions Record.s 
bv fires all over the coun- 

pi. \en to us that people 
I and propierty is destroyed 

an causes that you might 
cnias Fire Hazards’ 
rr.. IS the fire department’s 
I of u.s—advice on the best

Grandfield, Okla.,—The Bell Oil 
_ snd Gas company, with headquart- 

ly to overheat if they are not care-' Tulsa, one of the mid-conti-
../-.u I watched. Miniature irons, ''^"Fs successful independent pro-

havo called a ‘Christmas stoves and curling irons come under marketing and refining com-
this heading. Remember that hun- •'^cently opened branch of-
dr0ds of fii’6s ar6 caust d̂ every year i Wichita Falls, Texas, on the
by grownups who are not careful floor of the First National
with electric irons. We know that' building. i
children are not expected to be as Wh' *̂? many independent opera- 
careful as grownups : throughout Oklahoma and Tex-

Open fires: The log fire about: been forced to shut down
ge it turned out to be which the family gathers is a beau-' '"^rket

Christmas time is a sea- tiful thing. But it is also danger-  ̂ h**® continued
happiness, good cheer and ous. Open fires should be guarded almost at capacity, and
" But It is also responsible by screens to keep embers confined /  m^ket for its

serious fire hazards The to the hearth and to keep clothing, P,™ year finds a sub-
intentions were to ex- j increase in business and

improvements in its plant in 
Grandfield. During the past two 
years the company has purchased 
considerable mileage of pipe line 
in the Burkburnett field, which as
sures sufficient crude oil for the 
local refining plant.

The Bell company recently com
pleted the erection of another re
fining unit at Gladewater, Texas, 
and a number of local employees 
have been transferred to that plant.

The Bell Oil and Gas company 
is Tillman county’s largest indus
trial concern and daily draws a 
continual stream of trucks to the 
plant in Grandfield from Oklahoma | 
and Texas.

Company representatives who are | 
moving their families to Wichita I 
Falls are A. M. Martin, manager, I 
and George Riggs, geologist.

-------------o-------------  '

General Meeting 
Of Beauty Drive 
Friday, January 3

The members of the committees 
of the beautification drive will meet 
for the second time at the city hall 
January 3, 1936, for the purpiose of 
arranging the campaign to improve 
the city. The campaign will start 
the following Tuesday, January 7.

The first meeting was held last

week, and the drive was organized . 
The plans involve a complete sur
vey to secure the co-operation o£ al l ' 
property and home owners for the 
improvement and beauty of the 
city and approaches to the city.

Three groups were appointed to 
carry out the work. Ave D and 
East and West Main streets will be 
the focus of the work. The work 
will include the planting of flow
ers, trees and shrubs this winter, 
and a clean-up and paint up later in 
the spring.

Committees were appointed to 
supervise the survey in each of the 
districts. The organization has se
cured the price on trees bought in 
large numbers, and will sell the.se 
at cost to the owners and renters 
in this section.

Cards for the survey and materi
als suggested repairs and projects 
that can be undertaken by the own-, 
ers are beihg prepared for the meet-' 
ing. I

Each of the garden clubs and other ' 
civic clubs including Legion and 
auxiliary. Lions and Rotary clubs, 
chamber of commerce, and social 
organizations are co-operating in 
the movement. The state highway!

commission has expressed willing
ness to assist the local committee in 
any way that will add to the beau
ty

So far the highway department 
has widened and beautified the ap
proaches to the city. One of the 
most important propects on the list 
is to secure better conditions west 
of the city on West Main street.

The garden clubs have chosen 
their projects and they will ■’ n- 
"oimced in the near future The 
Burk club has in the making a pro
ject to beautify the area near the 
cemetery.

The political machine is a great 
contributing factor to crime. It 
levies tribute on employes, cuts 
their salaries, and starves them. 
Many of the judges have to “kow
tow" to the political boss. too.— 
Courtney Ryley Cooper, author.

Washington is <so crowded it may 
have to spill over into adjacent 
towns, and Americans who have al
ways wanted to see the capitol may 
some day have the edge on Ma
homet.

1

^ake our holidays safe. It x rUlETIDE CHEER
Ithat IS priceless to each of I

i  May the ship of Good 

I  Fortune at Christmas-tide 

I  hold a carjro of content- 

I  ment and sail with you 

X throujfhout the 

i  .V^H YEAK

ihaps It will save the life 
er of our famHy or pre- j 

(homes from being damaged.
here are the worst Christ-1 

[hazards and a few words 
of them;
On Christmas trees and 

s Open flames are al- 
bieious, but when they are 
Vhere it is easy for the 

Ignite highly inflamable 
trees or window curtains i  
doubly so. Use electric I 
wfe decorations. ' f
. ' Trees' If you are using | 
fi’ tree this year do not I 
the house after January ' ; 
when It IS fresh such a I 

:i.nite quickly When <lt f 
d in a heated room it o

GOODW IN’S
GROCERY

W ent Main

Winter Starting Hints 
For Your Auto

ickly. It will burn furi-

Z
Extend Our- 

(est Wishes

f: all the trood wishe.s 
'cd by your friend.s 
been .summed up—  
remember that our 
is that every one of 
wishe.s may come

lippreciate your bu.si- 
]  (luring the year and 

you a Pro.sperous 
I Year.

:iL’S SERVICE 
STATION

'tnliandle Products

Recent improvements have made 
the starting of automobiles in cold 
weather a much simpler operation 
than it used to be However, own
ers of cars several years old can 
minimize their winter starting dif
ficulties by following a few sug
gestions made by C. W. WihkI, ser
vice and mechanical manager of 
the Chevrolet Motor Company.

"In very cold weather,” said Mr. 
Wood, "even a well-charged bat
tery will seldom withstand more 
than a short period of continuous

( cranking of the engine. In order 
to insure the quickest possible start, 
A i It IS a good plan to pull the choke 

I ! rod out before the ignition is turn- 
;  I ed on or the starter is operated at 
i  ; all. Advance the throttle slightly, I , but not enough to causi* racing when 
I  the engine starts. Then .step on the 
1 1 starter, ar.d alter the engine has 
X ! made two or three revolutions to 
11 draw in the mixture, flip the igni- 
11 tion on. A quick start will usual- 
c I ly follow. The clutch pedal should 
H i be depressed until the engine starts

Whether It Be A 

I  White Christma.s

I  or a

» Green One

I  .May It Be A Merry One 

I  Is The Sincere i

j  Wish Of ?

I Heine Drug Store i
!  SH ) A M )  GI S \

\ t

^  H e a d ie s t  
W e l l

W i s h e ^

tji'
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
8

FOR A  MERRY CHRISTM AS AND A  
H A P P Y  NEW YEAR

------ As we move into a new year we want to express our

gratification over the cordial relations that have ex- 

i.sted lietween us, and to expre.ss our desire that they 

may continue during the year to come.

I C A N N O N  DRUG STORE
^  cuf f  C.I.V.VO.V. /'TO/,. ^

WISHES for HAPPINESS I

• to reduce the cranking effort re- ■
X i quired.

I
I

No pleasure we may have 

as the old year ends will 

be as great as that of wish

ing all of you a Happy, 

Prosperous, Healthful ’36.

UN IQ U E  CAFE
“ Home Of Good Coffee"

I "There are, of course, certain pre- 
c I cautions which should always be 
i  : taken to make sure that the igni-I tion system is at top efficiency. Dis- 
X ] tributor points and spark plugs
I I  should be kept clean. Night starts 
f I should be made with the lights and 
” ! other eledtrical apparatus turned

1 off, to leave maximum available 
I power for turning the engine over.
I “Electrical systems have been im- i 
I proved of late to take care of the I 
additional load placed upon the car 
battery by radios, heaters, and other | 
current-consuming accessories. In ' 
the Master deluxe Chevrolet, the, 
charging rate of the generator may \ X 

O I be stepped up by a dash adjustment.: ■ 
However, occasional checking of

And A  Happy ’36 (
Ju.st A Simple Greeting—  
But it is laden down with 
sincerest wishes for a real  ̂
old-fashioned Y'ule-tide. |

Kent’s Conoco |j
f: 
fi
i

Service Station
GEO. KENT. Mgr. 

A V E N U E  D

Even as the bonds of friendship are strength

ened at this Holiday Season so may our business 

associations grow in mutual accord and confi

dence.

C ITY  GROCERY AND 
M AR K E T

Owned and Operated by 

Henrv Prinzing and J. .N. Hicks

EST I S H E S
<?>

V '
I )

B R E E T I N B S  D F T H E  i^ 
S E A S O N

t ^ r e ^ f o n e j
I TIRE &  R UBBER  C O M PA N Y

Smith and Gamblin Service Station

M ERRY C H R IS T M A S - 

H A P P Y  NEW YE AR —
ĵ 'e close the old year’s books we find among out 

êst asset.s your Good Will and hriendship.
And in a spirit of appreciation may we wish for 

Pros))erity and Happines During 1936.

l A C K S O N  N E W S  S T A N D
R O Y  JACKSOS, Prop.

Merry Christmas and a World of Happines to go with 
you during 193b.

M AY EACH MONTH BRING BETTER THINGS  

FOR YOU AND YOURS  

D R IVE  fS  TO THE -------

1  CONVENIENT CORNER AND LET US 
M AG NO LIA  7-POINT SERVICE 

YOUR CAR

M A G N O LIA  SERVICE STATION
C L Y D E  ELDER, Manager

WISHES YOl

I ^ S

311 Avenue D

i  V I
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News Of Week ' tinue to plan and carry out the most j and tried a definite wing attack, 
terrible of all crimes. The time j The result was just too good for 
will come possibly when the under-1 the Ethiopians. They were ready

The announcement of Borah’s def- 
nite candidacy for the nomination 

on the Republican ticket is the big
gest news story of the week The 
party will be .severely embarrassed 
f Mr Borah does not attain his 
.imbition to win the leadership of 
the party The conservative East 
will have to do stmie fast work, and 
the middle West is rapidly falling 
under his banner. Another situa
tion has developed to help him. The 
division of strength between two 
.'andidates in the Middle West. 
Knox and Bridweli, may cause them 
to settle on Borah for the compro
mise candidate If they do it will 
be the best thing that ever happen
ed to the party

world will know that the snatch 
racket is a thing of the past Milne 
IS reported to have paid $25,000.00 
for his freedom last week 

Bonus -Again
Senator Byrns. representative in 

the U S. Senate from St>uth Caro
lina. stated recently that the bonus 
bill would pass this .session of Con
gress regardless of the presidential 
veto. He further stated that he be
lieved that it would pass before 
February 1 It looks like at last 
the matter has arrived a definite so
lution. The soldiers get their btm- 
us, and the president his veto. Ev
erybody is happy

for such an advance, and drove the 
Italians back with a very heavy 
loss. Unless something changes, 
the Italians will gi-ow old in thiS| 
campaign. I

Great For
Throat Colds

relieves the Sore Throat and Cold.
Thoxine is double-acting, doubly- 

effective—soothes as you swallow, 
then acts internally too. Hence so

superior to gargles Try 
delighted, get your mone 
35c. 60c. $1.00 bottles
Drug Store.

Thoxine l.oosens I’ hlegm—Brings 
(jiiirk Belief

Current Literature If you have a "common cold” set- j 
tied in your throat, relief comes | 
fast when you take pure, swift-act-1 
ing Thoxine—newsly improved and | 
better than ever now 

One swallow helps raise and ex-

The Ixxik is rather old now, but it 
is still good for any person who
has the average illusions about an . , - , , __
insane asylum. "Asylum” by Sea-! germ-taden phlegm soo
brook. The author is a man that, rawness and hard swallowing—and :

Tow nsend Party
We do ni>t think the Towr.st>nri 

4>arty w ould have a chance, primari- 
y because a third party has never 
peen able to break the loyal ranks 
enough te deliver a victory How- 
t ver. that gmup proved its power 
;n a Northern slate last week, when 
they elected a congressman on their 
ticket, that they hold the balance of 
•otes where any candidate is con- 
emed The\ do not have the ma- 
.>nty uii.\ where But the number 

. f votes th.at they .-loitrol is large 
= nough t< sp»-ll dita.ster or victory 
:o aliro.st v  ly candidate m every 
.'epresentative and e x e c u t iv e  race 
n the United States The eight 
million To'.vnsendites are spread 
just right to achieve the maximum 
,'f stringth

Dr Towns*-nd promises that if 
-.either T’ a;oniy party includes the 
plan in ttie platform that he will 
file petition in the states for his 
'•andidi'  ̂ for president, and that 
■til state- will ha\e representatives 
to the national government as can
didates

Texas Special Session
The Texas legislators will bo 

back in session soon after the first 
of the year They have many prob-

has himself been committed fc*' 
alcoholism, and describes with ac
curacy and brilliance the treatment 
that is effected in the hospital for 
mentally deranged.

There is only one thing that make- 
the book just short of perfect. It 
describes a private hospital. The

cAll cA?
iwD'V'cotvi' Sbnsti

coO'

lems facing cxinditions in a state or city asylum
most serious will be the securing of probably are different from those 

describe by Seabrook, but essenti-

Regardless of this the book make.-

monev for the old age pension The 
set-up for the liquor enforcement ^ ,  ^
and (>ld age administration uill le-* ;;__________ ,
quii^ a lot of interesting reading and inn-

This IS going o ____   ̂a _______dentally educational. That ought
We have develop-iioine to t>e requirea lo voie new . - . , .. 'KuiiiK w . 1 prt an aversion for reading anv

for the not to scare you.
to ^  required ^  vote new aversion

taxes, and everyone hates to be*

.poM*:fov.
-.O'*

revvVvv.itV̂

\̂oV'
■wpoW pA of

.\on
r-twA'AS

\P#-

H eather does not matter it hearts 

are irarm and we can again

go'**-’"

wish our old friends 

I'erg Merry Christmas

lvP*-' R. L. (B o b ) SANDERFORD

taxed. For every tax that they vote 
they w ill make a group of enemies 
The cumulative effect will find 
some of the men out of office the 
next election

thing that is supposed to be good 
for us, but in spite of its value this 
is an intriguing book.

T II O >1 .A S Phone 66 >ir Your
DISTRICT CLERK

Ethiopian Victorv
The Italians have not been so 

well pleased with the war in Ethi
opia. General B<.ino was recalled 
because he was not making enough 
progress He would not advsnee 
faster than his engineers could build 
roads to bring up supplies. He was 
brought bark to Italy and given a 
promotion to get him off of the 
front.

The Italians changed their styles

We would like to see some real 
freshness and originality in the 
Christmas stories and New Year's 
articles. Every year just about the 
same old plot is dragged out and 
brushed off for a story. It always 
serves, but gets rather boresome 
after a while.

Peace Shelved
The ambitious plans of the Eng

lish and French governments to end ' 
var have caused the dow nfall o f . 
two uf the cabinets The two na
tions attempted to secure a com- 
promii but the people of each na
tion objected so loudly that both 
Hoare and Laval <>f England and 
France were forced to retire It 
seems that after many thousands 
of years, the demand for justice by 
the people is being heard in inter
national diplomacy.

Ten -r twenty years ago. no na
tion w-)uld have thought of listen- 
.ng til tl-.e voice of the people on a 
purely international matter of this 
nature In tnose da>» we were told 
lo go and fight and when to stop 
and we did what we were told 
.^ossibly It i.s a ginid sign when the 
common people have more to say 
about w hether or not wars shall be 
fought or small nations gobbled up 
by powers, and divided to selfish in
terests

At New Years we would like for 
a change lo have the man on the 
street and the average worker in
terviewed about what he thinks in
stead of some of the many promi
nent men and politicians, such as 
bankers and industrial leaders. Of 
course these men are all right, but 
the opinion of, say the janitor or 
the street sweeper, and the mechan
ic or any other just ordinary man 
would make a good story after all 
the blasts from the prominent p*-o- 
ple.

$ 150.00
R E W A R D

"Seven Pillars of Wisdom” is a 
soul searching masterpiece by a 
man that really changed the des
tiny of the Orient. There is no 
doubt that without his daring origi
nal life the history of that portion 
and therefore of Europe would be 

(entirely a different story.

For information which will lead to arrest and conviction 

of any person or persons tapping or stealing oil from 

Bell Pipe Line System.

BelKHl & Gas Co.
A.s Chri.stma.s roll.s around 
our Thoujrhls revert jrrate- 
t'liil.v to those who have 
made imssihle our jiro- 
jrress and we extend our 
heartiest jrreetinjrs.

Tacker / ‘rodacts T I

Kidnapping |
Another major kidnapping has  ̂

reached the front page It is t|ie I 
most futile past time that the Amer- f 
lean criminal ever indulged in. It ' | 
seems that the fact that over ninety I 
per cent of the kidnappers have : 
been aught by the federal govern- |
•nent during the l;.st three years, | |
-loesn t dî  -ourage the snatchers in r _ I
‘■ven tiu- slightest They all con-

“Tobacco Road” that has caused 
so much comment in the show in 

I the northern states, is a fairly ex- 
I cellent picture of what it portrays— 
the life of the “ poor white trash” 
of the southern states. It seems so 
silly for the mayors and judges of 
the cities in which it shows to op
pose It Drawn from truth and 
faithful in reproduction it has a def
inite place in our dramatic world. 

'Opposition and prohibition will on
ly create interest at the best.

(N o  Employees Participate)

Gilbow Service 
. Station

at
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The movies complained when they , 
had to change their policies about 
plays. There is a definite diff)er- 
ence in the putrid attempt to ap
peal to the less moral part of the 
human mass and a true picture of 
a general condition such as is shown 
in "Tobacco Road” . The producers 
of filmland have learned the last 
few months that the public is real
ly interested in excellent plays 
more than just exhibitions of sen
sual type. I

The plays that have hit the top 
in box office this year have been 
those that had literary, dramatic or ' 
historical significance. The expieri- j i 
ment in Shakespeare has panned' 
out lo be a good thing. We hope I 
to see more of such in the future. | 

------------- o-------------

Adding Machine Ribbons.—Star.

This is the j^ospel of labor 
Ring it ye bells of the kirk,

The Ltjrd of Love came down from 
above,

To live with the men who work.

Professional Cards
Greetings on your arrival in 

the Happy Harbor of Christmas. 
May much good cheer await you at 
this pleasant poit and as you set out 
on time’s tide for the future may 
your ship find each day a rolling bil
low to drive her o’er a prosperous 
sea of health and plenty.

W. A. ROBERTS ‘
I nsurance-Bonds
Real Estate-Rentals

Res. Phone 113—Office 166 
2*8 First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

11 «>»l

This is the rose He planted,
Here in the thorn-cui’sed soil; 

Heaven is blessed with perfect rest, 
But the blessing of eaith is toil.

— Henry Van Dyke.

I
P
P

VVe are hoping the past year 
has been a successful one for you, 
and that 1936 a still better New 
Year, we are, sincerely yours,

■P
P REXALL 

Drug Store

I I N S U R A N C E
I I I . .  4Fire. Hail, Tornado, 

Health and Accident.
Real Estate - Rentals

R. D. Laney, Agt.
411 Ave. C

At this season of the year, as we send you our best 
wishes, it is with pleasure that we contemplate our work 
with you since the last Christmas season.

Your patronage and the friendship has indeed 
made our toil a real joy.

J. C. Adams, Prop.

Save 
Your 
Eyes

HAVE THEM EXAMINED

D. R. PEEVEY
Optometrist

I ?

emW-IM CUEMIfT 0
CHEVROLET and OLDSM OBILE

HENRY GRACE. Manager

’ \ <
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And
I Business 

Increases

cral years. The office had every j  iness conditions, 
available space packed with incom- The business houses in Burk also; 
ing and leaving Christmas and found large crowds gathered here 
reg^ular packages Monday morning, for shopping last week and the first 
and the officials were looking for a 
larger rush Tuesday.

The large amount of mail indi- 
. cates a definite increase in business 
in Burk and in communities of peo- 

r êely Vaught, post-1 pIt* acquainted with Burkburnett 
r  fflcc was swamped There has alwa

Personal Mention
of this week. The definite check 
of the Star indicates that at least 
$260,OOU worth of casli business has 
been done in Burk in 45 days. This 
of course does not include a large 

1.1 amount of credit business that will 
i’ays existed a definite' be carried over until the tenth of

Bud Kolter of Wichita F'alls vis
ited in Burkburnett Sunday.

Mrs. Albertie Chamblee of Fort 
Worth is visiting Mrs. J. C. Adams, 
her daughter.

W P A  Means Happy 
Christmas to Many 

Texans That Work
Works Progress

mail this week ratio between the mail handled a t ' month
evidence for sev- Christmas time and the general bus-1 Several conditions have indicated

Administration
Dr Greer of Graham, visited Mrs. officials today reviewed what

J. C. Adams and family in B u r k - i b e l i e v e d  to be the longest

w  TO KIM I A TK ir ’ |
L,| Oattv th e  Worlil-WitI* (!on«lrurli%e in )
ItHI'. M  IK:\4 K V

In /nf^rriali»nnf Oni/r ^
, tM ti* hni erlia» Am4 n

lift* lii* ' ril* W*rM • a tor 'W
1 fratnir for all the laMitji %
, KrclioN, vritity a«Ki«rt»it<. ay hm '

a*4 yylil.tal in<«**li««ta. |i»r« a »yr*rir mt afl«lr». V

(fiftii 8s i«nc« Puollihtni Society ^
['k x **  Stteft. Mauachuietta A
krii tr ly aubwriptloii l3 I lia  Cliriitian Soienct Uonttor for

r|i>* im ou th tt lS t) 3m oiuh% |iti I month T&'
D le. mdJdliig U>it«sme 8e tlon 1 year gU. • ittuea I5«

4 ay

I that the retail business level this  ̂
I year would reach a high for the i 
' last four years The large cotton ! 
j crop, and the inauguration of sev-1 
eral large propects, both of pri- j 

I vate and public nature indicate a ! 
I giK)d Christmas for this year.

-------------o---- ---------
Elaine Barrie says she will ap

pear with Barrymore in a new pic- 
, ture. After all those grid dramas 
film fans should w'elcome one based 

' on a cross-countrv run.

burnett Monday. Christmas gift list of the season. 
To bolster this belief. State Admin- 

Bill Jeffers is home from Texas i H  P Drought called at- 
University with his parents, Mr.' t r̂̂ Hon to the following:
and Mrs. Jeffers.

Mrs. Barney Lorang will enter
tain the family and relatives in a 
Christmas reunion dinner.

Mrs. Jo Coffey plans to soend the 
Christmas holidays in Eleotra with 
relatives.

To 100,000 Texans formerly on 
relief:

An opp<irtunity to earn a living 
for themselves and for their depend
ents who together number a half 
million people 

To Texas business:
Stimulation from purchasing 

power created by $3,000,000 per 
month in the form of security wag
es paid to these 100,000 workers.

duplicate assessment, nor improper 
evaluation of property.

To school children of Texas: 
Parks, swimming pools, gymna

siums, beautiful playgorunds, and 
stadia being erected or improved 
in 70 Texas communities.

To Texas industry:
A statewide mineral survey, en

compassing every county, and ex
pected to reveal sources of rich 
natural wealth, and to make avail
able geological data invaluable tc» 
industrial development 

To public health:
Malaria control and sanitation 

projects in scores of Texas coun
ties. Swamps permanently drain
ed, creeks straightened, and de
struction of breeding places for ma
laria-carrying anopheles mosquitos. 
Installation of sanitary sewerage in 
many rural communities.

To Texas lore:
A comprehensive manuscript, 

delving exhaustively into literary, 
cultural, scenic, historical, statis-

It is extremely difficult to find The only difference between this 
a formula that will save Mussolini's i crazy cock-eyed new deal and 
face, England's face, and Laval's j Soviet Russia is that we've out- 
two faces.—James Truslow Adams, j  Russiaed Russia.— Representative 
historian. Dewey Short, Missouri.

iY h i n

d i r i s t m a s
A.

[have only been in the (Irocery and .Market 

I* .'hort while but we want to pause and 

for the irenerous way in which you have 

Iwith us. and to tell vou that business is not

#5

& ^  
& ^
¥

\

J
\
/_______

n n i s i n MtitMAS

Now listen, old friends. 
It's Christmas today. 

,4nd it doesn't matter 
What other folks sav—

Sales of millions of dollars worth I tical, industrial, and artistic back- 
of building and construction ma- i grounds of every city and county 
terials. ' of the state. Information prepared

To the farmers of Texas: by writers on relief will be present-
A hearty lift-out-of-the-mud as'ed in original manuscript form U* 

improvements went forward on ‘ be localities from which the mater- 
more than seven thousand miles *̂ 1 was gathered, and an assembleo 
of lateral farm-to-market roads cop>' wdl be given to the State of
These roads, many of them form
erly impassable in bad weather, 
will be made weather-proof. En
thusiastic comments from tU over 

: the state indicate that rural resi- 
I dents hav? received ju.it what Ihey

Texas.
Texas: v

To unemployables on relief in 
Hundreds of thousands of gar- 

' ments produced by WPA women 
workers in 300 Texas sewing nxims.

\

To us it is jolly
And merry and gay. 

Because folks like you 
Have made it that wav!

wanted To garnish this gift. WPA > products from canning plant' 
has transferred several thousand operated by WPA labor in "Texas

To musicians, actors, writers, ar
tists. and to other persons classi
fied as professional and technical 
workers, on relief:

An opportunity to work and earn 
a livlihood in the professions fo: 
which they have trained themselves 
Efforts have been made to secure 
worthwhile projects embracing ev
ery typK? of worker to be found or 
Texas relief rolls

business. In dealing' with you it has been ^

\\\' know that 1936 is iroing to be better so we 

will add our jfood wishes that you will receive a 

full share of the new year’s jfoodness.

COOPER McCr e a r y  m o t o r  c o . %

workers from its rolls to pay rolls of 
the $22,800,OOU road impiovem'-iit 
program -xecuted by tiu Bureau 
of Public Roads thro, gn the Stale 
Highway Departmi nt.

To the cities of Texas.
Improvements and repairs on 

4,115 city blocks of streets and al
leys. Extensions of water lines and 
sewer installation. valued at 
$1,632,104, in 148 municipalities. 
Building of sidewalks in 26 com
munities. Construction, renovation 
and repair of public buildings in 
155 cities.

To the State of Texas:
A statewide tax survey to gain 

thousands of dollars in revenue from

With the territory Chinese one 
day, and Japanese the next, it seem.' 
a rather hard place to orient one's 
self.

------------- o-------------
"Collecting dirt samples from alt

tax dodgers, to establish a fair and ‘ be world is the p^uliar hob-
equalized system of assessing taxes 11-year-old Madison. Wis..
so that there may be no evasion, no does seem pecul.ar-for a

little girl.

pre We hope this pleasure has bt*en mutual.

rnd our hearty jrreeting for a
\

M ERRY CHRISTM AS 

AND  A

H A P P Y  NEW YEAR

ITY GROCERY & M ARKET
Jewel mien, l ‘rnp.

.1. M. C(toper. Manager ssf I Adding Machine Paper, Typewriter Rib- 
bons, Carbon Paper At Star Office.

GIVE A  RADIO  FOR CHRISTMAS !

-

■ i^ fh n a iS 10 Qi
it

■if a?

i . i
reawakens the jChristmas comes aKain, 

fiation of pleasant association— I'ekindles the 

of friendships— and it may find and keep 

' in happiness.

Mi i

%

Iw

War, not famine, nor pestilence 
has brought as much suffering and 
pain to the human race as have 
hasty, ill-advised marriages —Geo 
William Cardinal Mundelein

¥

COUNT ON US—
Among those who are 

here to wish you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy 
Sew Year. May the Sew 
Year be rich in happiness, 
good wishes and prosper- 
itg for ererghodg.

Campbell’s Grocery 
and Service Station

i

Perhaps the only rivals of that 
16-foot "eye" just completed at 
Corning. N. Y., are those of dads 
viewing Christmas bills

Rid Yourself of 
Kidney Poisons
Do  you luffcr burning, scanty o( 

too  frequent urinelion; backache, 
k ee^ ch e , d ittinest, lets of energy, 
'• « .  J®*. ini, iwellingi and puffine* 

the eyes? A re  you tired, nen^ 
e S ^ ^ e e l ell unstrung and don't 
know what it wrong?

Then ^ v e  some thought to your 
kidneys. Be sure they function proper
ly  for lunctional kidney disorder per
mits excess waste to stay in the blood, 
end to poison and upset the whole 
system.

Use D een 't Pills. D oen 't are for the 
kidneys only. They are recommended 
the worfd over. You can get the gen
uine, time-tested Doen's at any drug 
store.

D oan  SPILLS

HOM E—
The Sweetest Word In Our Language

Fsams

¥

can become realitie.s, ami who amonj.! 

*not dreamed of a modern home anti all that 
IS?

"ay.s at Christmas time we dream ot a home, 

ûre it many times during the year— .just as 

have it.

"ouln be a plea.sure to aid you in selecting 

I** materials.
many customers and friends we wish to ex- 

'the greetings of the Yuletide and wish you 
•1 Happy and Prosperous Sew Year

iMBURGER LUM BER C 0 „  Inc.
H. C. (H o b ) Tevis, Manager

MODEL 620 H

$49.9S
American and foreign receiition. High fidelity audio 
tiilie.s. .\oise e.xcluding signal amplifier.

Auto Radio Fine Gift
Choose from four marvelous new Philco Auto Radios. 
Each is the finest auto radio in its class. As a Christ
mas siiecial we are offering these radios at—

MODEL SO.t $39.95
MODEL 806 $45.00
MODEL 807 * $49.95
MODEL 808 $59.95

D UO THERM  OIL HEATERS
(Latest Pot Type)

An Absolutely Sure and Safe Heater

Model 602, heating capacity 6,000 cu. ft. $49.95
Model 502, heating caitacity 5j000 cu. ft. $39.95
Model i02, heating capacity .3,750 cu. ft. $29.95

B O Y D  BROS. CASH  EXCHANGE
Boyd Bros., Thrift, Texas 

Boyd Bros., West Main

^  ^
i i r

M _

ALL
\

1

Christmas comes and reawakens the appreci
ation of pleasant associations.

Rekindles the warmth of friend.ships.

It emphasizes our blessings.

Lessens our selfishness and prompt us to ex-

i
press our truest feelings.

Imbued with this spirit, it is our deep and whole
hearted wish that the New Year may find 
and keep you rich in happiness.

W. A. ROBERTS
REAL ESTATE  —  ISSVRA.SCE

I
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Let's Talk Clothes

M e rry

H ap p y

Christm as  

N e w  Y e a r

Sinclair
Products

Service
J IM  ASl> J.{(\

Mozelle Rankin Andl'*^ 
Richard Smith Were 

‘ Wed Sunday Morning
Until retently jackets and short 

coats were looked upon with scorn 
The woman who wore an odd coat 
over a dress displayed poor taste, 
and was often looked upon as be
ing slouchy Today, however, this Miss Mozelle Rankin and Richard 
attitude has changed Women are Smith A’ere united in a simple cere- 
striving to gain that carefree slouch mony read at the parsonage of the 
appearance, and we find slouch hats. First Baptist church Sunday morn- 
shoes and coats mentioned among mg at 8 o’clock by Rev. Miles B. 
the necessary items in the mi>dern Hays, pastor of the church. The im- 
wardrobe pressive service was read in the

Coats have already proved to be presence of a few of the friends of 
one of the most interesting gar- the couple and members of the fam- 
ments in this new catagory. They iijes 
present opportunities for a great xhe young people are popular 
deal of originality on the part of members of the younger set of 
the wearer, and can be used in many Burkburnett. The bride is the 
unltjue combinations. Collegians daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. K Ran- 
at Texac State College for Women km of Burkburnett. and a gradu- 
• CIA wear bright slouch coats ate of the Burkburnett high school, 
with dull skirts and sweater suits Mr Smith is assiKiated with the 
Three cornered scarfs add interest- Magnolia retail division in Burk
ing notes and offer smart ideas for burnett
striking c-olor combinations After the ceremony the mother

Styles .md patterns of the coats of the bride entertained the attend- 
are numerous We find tiny vel- ants at a wedding breakfast in her 
veteen Eton jackets made bt'Il-hop home on First street Those pres- 
-tylc There are short checked ent at the wedding were Mr. and 
1 .itfs ornamented with large bone Mrs Leroy Rhodes of Wichita Falls, 
buttoor-, wide, stand-up collars and Mr and Mrs Walter Morris. Kath- 
deep cuffs The lumberjack has erine Exiey and Bud Koulter of 
pr<"'ed in outstanding type of Wichita Falls
c* It They are made in suede, pig- The bride and bridegroom left

the evening worship.
Christmas trees were in evidence 

the churches with Santa Claus 
visiting several of the institutions 
At the First Methodist church a 
pageant, presenting the beautiful 
story of Christmas climaxed the day 
of services. The morning services 
were directed by the pastor. Rev. 
L. G. Hagard. who delivered a ser
mon in the thesis of the season.

Stephen F. Austin 
Selected As Most 
Outstanding Texan

, "SanctiHed by Truth”, 
A special program 

. by Cordelia Posey Jol
C i  J* ‘ ‘T  •! ”  Jacobs, andstudies Iruth

Christian Class

L41 Entertain] 
Party by

Denton. Dec 23—Stephen F. Aus
tin was selected the most outstand-1 Those with parts on 

Rev Miles B. Hays, pastor of the  ̂ figure in Texas history by high
.K,. uov, students, including Burkbur

nett students, throughout the state
First Baptist church set the key 
note of Christmas celebration Sun
day morning at the church. In the ff,i|„^ving a recent poll conducted by 
evening the services were dedicated State College for Women
to a beautiful pageant and program! Sj,m Houston ranked sec-
that was sponsored by the depart- CrcK'kett. third.
ments of the Sunday school. Santa 
Claus visited the church to present 
the presents to the children

“Truth" was the subject for dis-! 
cussion at the Sunday evening 
meeting of the Young peoples Bib
le class of the Church of Christ.

the program 
were; J. T. McPherson, “God's 
Word"; Mildred Beaver, "Truth to 
be Secured and Obtained"; Juanita 
Guthrie.- "Pilate’s Question Ans Ethyl'Virginia Allenl 
wered"; Wayne Smith. “Truth as a Guest, teachers in thJ

Armour": i children were entertl 
to program and exchanJ

Truth"; Woodrow Montgomery, the Christmas tree

The low fourth strtl 
grade si-hool was entd 
school in a Christma  ̂
for having made 
during the first sen

Part of the Christian’s 
Cordie McPherson, "Obedience 

Woodrow

Other churches had attractive Hall of Fame, which is being es-

The nine other famous Texans 
who lead in the balloting and who 
will be included in the original Tex-

programs including a recital in the 
Christmas motif at the Presbyterian 
church The climax of that pro
gram was the story “The Other Wise 
Man" by I.afon Farrington. Others 
appearing on the program were Mary 
Frances Alexander, Mary Jane Pat
terson. Ray Allen Peevey, Pyron 
White and F.lla Doyce Thompson.

tablished at the college, include 
.Moses .\ustin. James Bowie. James 
W Fannin. James Hogg, Mirabeau 
Lamar, Robert LaSalle. Ben P. Mi
lam. Deaf Smith and William Tra
vis.

Ill the near future the college will 
attempt to secure portraits of these 
twelve Texas heroes, and later on

I e>u

I
I   ̂ i  H

Several other special programs v.hen funds are available busts will N

Hest wishes at Chris 

and man Gmtd Times 

Good Fortune be with 

Christmas and fA
are planned by the classes of the 
individual churches during the 
Christmas season.

o-

skin and corduroy and . an be eas
ily -idapted for house wear as well 
as for >ut .'f doors

The -wagger coat brought a num
ber of varia'ions This season, we 
.see shorter length coats and brush
ed wool They have tiny Peter Pan 
collars, wide sleeves and a yoke 
that boasts three large wooden but
tons Fan-shaped coats, made in 
blending plaids, are smartly fast
ened at the front with "frogs"

immediately after the breakfast for 
a wedding trip. They will make 
their home in Burkburnett on their 
return m the near future.

----- o-------------

Genius, like the God wh.> cre
ated it. says to the peoples of earth. 
“All that is mine is thine."— The 
Rev. Theodore Cuyler, New York

be tibtained These will be placed 
in the college library. |

Four hundred and fifty-two high I 
sch<M>ls of the state participated In j 
the project Two ballots were sub-! 
n'ittcd. the final one containing the 
names of thirty-nine outstanding | 
Texans.

/a  n l

. you throuqhout the

Impressive Church 
Services Held Sun. 

Celebrate Advent

MORE

FOWKH

Sale of Christmas
Seals in Burk Vital

Churchrs Program in Form of Re 
citals and Pageants .Attract 

Crowds
The county quota for the sales of 

Christmas seals had not been reach
ed Monday, and a large part of the i 
seals that have been sent to 'Burk-

Almost every church in the city 
was crowded the Sunday before 
Christmas to celebrate the Christ- 

burnett have not been returned nor ■ ftta* season that means more to the 
has the money for them been mail- church than any other organiza-1  ̂
ed into the county office. The or- “ on .At the various places of wor- ] ft?

cACou. Tlao- t̂ oa
^oo6 gClLCio ^

Willard
UFE

LOSCEi

$ ' and up

LOGAN ELECTR]
Rhone 1J1 ------- .?/:»

Rurkburnett, Texas

ganization at the countv indicated ship the pastors spoke Sunday
that more than a thousand dollars morning on Christmas Themes to
would be needed to complete the slar' ‘ he day of devotion and wor-
quota ship. At several of the churches

Since the work of the o r g a n i z a - 1 ^^'"'stmas pageants, plays and re
gion IS entirely worthv and valu- chals played an important part in

IS OUR s in c ?:r e  w is h

a'oic. the e.xecutive committee thru 
Ora; Jones has issued a plea that 
ttie peopj.. ..f the county make ev
ery p ! ji- effoi t to i,;o and pay 
for the .'eii!.- that ihcv n. ve in their 
p<-: session „t the pi es, t,; time

Ti'.c Sea: idea .--tarted in Europe 
and has ipread to cv!- y nation in 
the world The free clinics and re- 
seate' i.;-, oght about by the seal 
fund.". :.as assisted the reduction 
of the death rate more than 50 per 
cent in .son.e portions of the world 
and i :..jge percentage in every na
tion

In Wichita county a competent 
ease worker and nurse has b'-en em
ployed to unervise the work in this 
area. fron. the county's portion of 
the founds This nurse has worked 
tc pro’.(t:t the uninfected frc>m the 
disease, but just as valuable has 
beeii the education of the children, 
espociaily patirnt.s for proper per
sonal cur>‘

Thf ambition of the 'o jn ty organ- 
'-’atio.n at the present is to be able 
tt: i.iuld and maintain  ̂ sanatoria 
for ir.dif?fnt patient.  ̂ but that plan 
will :,,o. t V) be po,s-pr,. f,,p 
er.n i ;-'.ar;

At the present the b lying and us- 
inc ; 'al.s means a.- isting in one 
of tl . most ;m,t>ortant functions of 
s'lCo ty T:,e personal advantage in 
mcr> ased health conditions result- 
from the work of the as.sociation

NEW, LOWER 
PRICES ON 
BIG DODGE

We appreciate the patronagre the people of 

IJurkburnett and the .surrounding community ha.' 

viveii us this past year and we will strive to jrive 

you the very best .service possible durinyr the year 

10.16.

u u

DUDLEY FEED & PRODUCE
1. 0̂ Dudley, l*rop. 11 J .

Already priced only a few dollars 
more than the very lowest-priced 
cars . . . Dodge ha.-> recently an
nounced even lower price . . .  as 
low aw *640. list prices at the fac
tory, Detroit! But the big. new. 
money-saving Dodge save.s you more 
than on origmal first co.-t. From 
all over the country come r .ports of 
amazing gas and oil economy— 18 to 
24 miles per gallon and savings up 
to 20';, on oil, owners say.

More luxuriously appointed than 
ever before . . . with stunning new 
.style and beauty, this new Dodge 
has been hailed by noted auto ed
itors and fashion authorities as the 
mast beautiful car in all Dodge 
hi.story See and drive this big. new

\

"■ '//v /vyy
'  d f i e
SS&,,

Like a warm, true handclasp, our thi 

this holiday .season reach out to you in wi^l 

all the joyousness of the Chri.stmas Season.j

A  RESOLUTIOX-

Dodge "Beauty Winner" without de- '
lay See the free economy test. Find 
out for yourself how Dodge can save 
you money every mile you drive.

a>-1 zsi'^iMS'V^

i
Members of Operetta ’ I 
Cast Are Entertained j

I
i

The members of the cast of the 
operetta of the annual central 
school library benefit were enter
tained at the home of Miss Ethyl 
Virginia Allen last week in expres
sion of appreciation of their fine 
work in the op>eretta The children 
produced the "Fairyland Cobbler” 
in a show at the high school auditor
ium last month before a capacity 
house. Their production was fav
orably received locally

At the party the children were en-!  ̂
tertained with games and contests. > | 
and a large Christmas tree was pre- i | 
sented in the distribution of gifts 

The rooms were decorated the 
Christmas motif.

-------------o-------------

S ea so n ’s
cJou
. A l l

That every month during liC-lH we wUl\ 
greater contribution to gour good living.

hope you will greet us often.

BURK GROCERY AND
Richards and G. .1. /V/icc7’.

WITH HAS

W E’VE BEEN W AIT IN G  ALL THE 
YE AR  FOR T H I S ............

A ll in all, this has been a rather 
pleasant year . . . and we have been 
waiting for this opportunity to tell you
s o ............and wishing you a Merry
Christmas.

^  _̂_r C It r i s t m a s 3  ̂̂  P y ̂

m
y

I
Fnjog a carefree winter 
with fuel that has proved 
most dependable and eco
nomical— G.iS.

The New Year will mean much to u.s— new ob- 
jectiVe.s, higher .standards of achievement— better 
.service. We promise our constant efforts to serve 
you even ijetter in the coming year.

f i W  ^

WE SEND  TO  Y O U —
11

1 I

1 .
6' 1 
' t

Los Angeles man shoots waitress 
in argument over bowl of soup, 
which might have been settled by 
submitting the fingerprints to the’
department of justice.

Ten thousand dentists convene in

IT New York. It would be interesting j 
to learn if any inquired for Del-
monico’s or Rector’s, advertised in, 
their office magazines i± ? .  '

Let us explain how easy 
and economical you can in- 
•stall G A S  in your home 
or office. It's low cost will 
make it worth your while.

Burkburnett Gas 
Company

R. J. KELLY , Manager

Henry Rearlman, Prop. 
.1. H. Sandler, Manager

•Myrtice Hooth 

Alice Goodwin
Chester Howard 

Joe lYatdroup
L, &  M. GROCERY
Lige and Marshall Chrestman

I Nk’hola
Star pi 
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I Claus: 
rg me

The high regard in which we trea.s u| 
friendship and loyal patronage . . . • •

The good wishes we would like to 
person..........

And the hope that you may have a 
Christmas filled with all good things and 
and Prosperou.s New Y e a r ..........
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>rs to
inta Claus
, Nicholas has given the 

Star privilege of pub- 
. of the letters that the 

„rls of this area have 
[hiiti The paper could 
1(11 of the letter or the 
Lr ill most cases, but we 
lioine of the persons who

BIS'
jng me a wagon, stream- 

truck Thank you 
Harold

■ts:
ijtnuis I want a cradle 
and a desk chair for my 
pillows for dolls and 

vant a little doll— and 
Biy stocking, 

wants a partner set, 
ct. a birth stone ring 
ring and a ping pong

llaive. .Marjorie and
Betty Jane Hill

[tram and a rope Thank 
Gene Todd

a football and wagon. 
Kenneth King

I  gloves and a gun Dale Kennet.
I Please bring me a wagon.

Elmer Gene Tyler.

Dear Santa Claus;
Please bring me a gun and drum.' 

Odell Dudley.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a rubber doll, 

a buggy and a bed, and brother a 
ti icycle and table and chairs BB 
gun for Walter Carrol.

Georgia Blair.

rx*ar Santa Claus:
Please bring me a baby doll, 

skates, a little doll house and a 
Shirley Temple doll.

Eva Jean Vaughn. 
Dear Santa Claus:

A filling station and a bicycle and 
a cowboy’s suit. Edsel Cassel.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a set of dishes, 

a Shirley Temple doll and a watch.
.Juanita.

Dear Santa Claus;
Please bring me gloves, comb, 

mirror and house shoes
Nell Marie Guinn.

Dear Santa Claus;
I want a racer, seat and size 28, 

short handle bars, a Buck Rogers 
gun and some fire crackers and foot
ball.

Phillip Johnston.

Dear Santa Claus;
I want a football. Floyd Rouden

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me boxing gloves, 

gun, cowboy rope and wagon. 
Wales Croley.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring a cowboy suit 

boots. Kenneth Hall.
and

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a doll and skates. 

Billie Sue Smith.
( --------
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me a Mickey Mouse 
and a cowboy suit. Hal Dean

Please bring me a BB gun, a box 
of BB’s. Thanks. Garland West.

Dear Santa Claus;
Please bring me a football.

Joseph Battle.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a bicycle a wag- 

i on and cowboy boots.
Harold Brock.

I rjear Santa Claus; 
j Please bring me a toy train and 
' wagon. J. Earl Alby.

Dear Santa Claus.
Please bring me little scoop truck 

and a football.
B. B. and Marvin.

----------------------------------  I
Dear Santa Claus; |

Please bring me a pair of skates' 
and a BB gun. |

Jerry Grass. I

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring a streamlined train.

Dear Santa Claus:
A streamlined train, watch, Dick 

Tracy book, and teddy bear. BB 
gun and box BB's.

Roland Strange.

Dear Santa Claus;
Please bring me a football and a 

watch and a fountain pen.
Laverne Sykes.

The Star regrets that it is impos
sible to print all letters. Space will 
not allow us to do st). However, we 
hope all the boys and girls w-ill get 
what they have wished for and that 
Santa will bring them a Merrry 
Christmas.

Devol Second Test 
Proves Dry Hole

i The second test drilled in the De- 
! vol area was abandoned last week 
as a dry hole at the depth of 2508 
feet The test was the Maggie Wea
ver No. I, and was drilled by A. B. 
Haustic of Oklahoma City. As as
sociates Haustic had the Perkins and 
Cullum interests of Wichita Falls.

The well was located three miles 
west of Devol and five miles from 
Burkburnett. It was drilled by an 
all steel rotary rig. The crew re
ported reaching an 85 foot sand, 
one of the widest ever drilled in 
this area before leaving the hole, 
but no trace of oil. After the sand 
a ten foot shale was encountered.

I and then an additional 15 foot sand 
, drilled.

The test was drilled in the same 
area that has had several previous 
tests without luck. Only a few 

j days before the Sun Ray and as- 
, sociates had abandoned a well 8 
' miles north at a 300U foot level.

The drillers were not certain that 
I additional tests would be made in 
the near future However, plans 

 ̂were underway for the prospective 
: survey for additional tests. If such 
 ̂a test is made is it probable that it 

j will be made near the Red Rivet 
j section.

At the same the area just south 
' of the Red River wais being examin- 
. ed with the possibility of a test 
j Some report though unverified state 
I that a test two miles from Burkbur- 
I nett would extend the field in that 
' direction.

rompUnjctits of the Heasoib,

|BB gun, a bicycle and a{ 
electric lights, and a | 

|.n and a typewriter. 
Delbert Cooper.

t  car for Christmas, one 
pand a Buck Rogers gun. 

■i coming to Burk?
Claude

|b( looking for you. Bring • 
t-nethmg. I would like i 
femple doll and bicycle, j

■ i* >. j

Janice i

YuUtide, 
Greet in 05

19

r'S a gun, a whistle, and 
V. C. Moore.

( a .'cooter. Norman D

H A P P Y  NEW YE A R — 1936

Because we cannot .see each of you personally we 

take this way of .sending our Christmas Greetings and 

y  Best Wishes for a Happy Holiday Sea.son, and a

I Claus; I .
me a Mickey Mouse i '

Itovs.

iClaus;

Joe Billy i

prosperous New Year.

MAJORS’ V A R IE T Y  STORE
“ W here Ytui Get The M ost F o r  The Leant

Bell Oil And Gas 
New Office Op ens i 

At Wichita Falls
I The Bell Oil and Gas company 
j opened a branch office in Wichita 
I Fj l̂ls last week to take care of the 
: busine.ss of that company in this 
I area. The company is one of the 
I few independent and successful pro
ducing and refining companies of 

j the area. The new offices are lo
cated in the First National bank at 
Wichita Falls.

The Bell company has recently 
completed the erection of a new re
finery at Gladewater, Texas, and it 
is understood that several men will 
be transferred from this area to the 
new plant.

The representatives of the com
pany in Wichita Falls will be A. M. 
Martini and George Riggs, manager 
and geologist. The completion of 
the office unit will call for the 
transfer of several other persons 
to the area office.

1935 g 193S

1 ^ ^  .   ̂ -

U l t a l l t n g  
^ n u  A  

C t ^ r i s t m a s

I The American people have too 
great a sense of humor ever to have 

I a dictator. Where humor is present, 
I there cannot be dictatorship. A dic- 
i tator cannot stand mocking or 
I lampooning.—Emil Ludwig, noted 
i biographer.

L e w is  Shores, d . c .
X-RAV AND NEl'ROCALOMETER SERVICE

13fa Avenue C. Burkburnett, Texas Phone 93

me some boxing

A

Although the universe is filled with millions of 
Stai’s, none can vie in fame with the star that guided 
the Three Wise Men of the East through the night to a 
tiny manger in Bethlehem. And just as it brought to 
the world a message of peace and good will, we want 
this greeting to carry to you and all your friends our 
appreciation of the happiness your friendship has 
brought to us, and with it our wishes that this Christ
mas may bring to you all the joy, health and happiness 

that you could desire.

We know of no better way to start the New Year 

o ff right than to buy a new

Dodge and Plymouth

Paul, Bob, Wylie and Blake Browning

A  M e rry  X m as  

A  H ap p y  N e w  Y e a r

A  WISH TO YO U , Our Customers. M aytheHoli- §  
day Season bring you a wealth of joy and good |  
fellowship. May the New Year bring you health, 6  
happiness and prosperity in full measure.

For ourselves, we also have a wish. That ŵ e may 
continue to serve you faithfully and well, making life 
easier by this service and rendering it in a more per
sonal manner than ever before.

Progress is our watchword, so we hope this year 
may bring new developments in Banking Service which 
will further seek to simplify labor, save time, and do 
both at the lowest possible cost to you.

We cordially extend Season’s Greetings to all—  
and add the hope for a better acquaintance and the 
privilege of rendering you a more liberal service, which 
our past experiences and achievements make possible.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Your Bank Since 1907

3.

- 4
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Brighten \ our Homes and Hearts 
For a Jovous Christmas

The spirit ot Christmas is that of brijrhtness, 
jraiety. and color. You will fed cheerful if your sur- 
roundinK^ are hri r̂ht and jray. Electricity will l>est 
fill your needs this .season. Your municipal lijfht 
plant is always ready to meet your needs, and wishes 
you a happy ('hristmas.

HARDIN M UNIC IPAL LIG H T PLA N T
OM'.NED A.\D OPERATED BY 

C IT Y  OF H V R K R IR S E T T  
R. P. REAGAN, City Manasrr 

“WE OWN Ol R OWN AT HO.ME”

■ O O P  W l  ■ H KS
MERRY CHRISTM AS H A PPY  NEW

YEAR
We appreciate the patronage the people of Burk- 

hurnett have Kiven us since we opened our Hardware 
and Furniture store. It has indeed l>een a pleasure to 
.serve you and we hope that we will be* able to ser\e 
you better and more often in 19:16.

KIESLING BROS. HARDW ARE and 
FURNITURE CO M PANY

M. A. Kiesling *• Kiesling

M e rry  X m as
Happy New Year

This is just to tell you that we

H O U D W  CREETISGS ^

bills.

As Christmas comes we want you 
to accept a hearty, human hand-

;J’OYOO,S 
j C h P i s t ^ a ^ *

t—
MHjiS^Kclasp and a sincere message of 

will and good wishes. We 
want you to know that we sin- 

.^cerely appreciate the business 
^ "you have given us 

. %  May the New Year bring you
much SuriressSuccess. Happiness and 

J  Prosperity.

M. C. TUCKER INSURANCE AGENCY

' I ossified Ads—
Dr. Elliott had

FOR S.ALE—.Mfalfa hay. .■) miles 
north and 2 east of Randlett From 
30c to 50c per bale Lewis Deck
er I9-3tp

Mr and Mrs Kell Wilev and D‘ck Chapman of the county sher- Dr Elliott's return 
•h.'ldren of Cisco are visiting Mrs •«'* office, was in Burkburnett last not returned when the strike was
Wiley s mother, Mrs Fannie Huff- Saturday visiting friends in the called ______
man. a"d gico,- Mrs. Luther Hatch 1^*1 department o-
in Burkburnett this week.

MILFORD TIRE SHOP Vulcanizing 
Don* Right” .

Matthew Tucker, student 
Cleave University, .Austin, is spending

his

Personal Mention

•Mr and Mrs. S. R. Van . ... ..
and son are visiting Dr. and Mrs. Christmas holidays wid>

____ H. S. Van Cleave in Burkburnett Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Tucker
this week

at Tex- News Summary—
(Continued From Page One)

October
Jo Coffey died in Wichita hos-

are thinking of more than 
goods and prices.

•

We want you to know that we 
appreciate your part in making 1985 
a better year for all of us, that our 
minds are not fixed solely upon 
money; that we consider friendship 
as important as cash,' and value 
youi’s as an important asset.

We are hoping that the past 
year has been a successful one for 
you and we hope to be able to merit 
a continuance of your patronage dur
ing the year 1936.

Mrs. J. N Anthony left Friday for pital from accidental gun shot,

Mr and Mrs Walter Bohner will 
.-pend Christmas m Denver

Brooks Robertson of Joinervilie, extended visit to Chicago ^bere wound.
Texas, is spending Christma.s holi-  ̂ber son. Crump, formerly of Burk-1 Majors elected head of coun
days with his relatives in Burk-1 burnett. lives. j ty federation.
burnett _  --------. . , I Foster trial postponed and date

Jack Kelly is visiting in Houston, 
Texas

______ Margaret Preston is home from | reset

Chester and Shelby Roberts from *‘ ' ‘ **‘^Austin, students at Texas Univer- Texas State Teachers Col-, Burkburnett in accidental fall from

Mr. and Mrs Clyde Bohner will 
spend the Christmas holidays 
Houston. Texa.'

sity. and Donald Roberts, student 
at Hardin-Simmons. are visiting 
their parents, Mr and Mrs. W A 
Roberts of this citv

Mrs Lewis D. Shores and sons Mr and Mrs. H C Harris and
1( *t last Friday for a visit in Kan- children are here from Iraan. Texas.

for the Christmas holidays, visiting
-------  Mrs. Harris' mother. Mrs. ,C. E

J W Stanley of the Gulf office Waldroup 
in Dalh- was in Burkburnett last - —
week end on a busine.ss and inspec- Miss Mable Aubrey was admitted 
t -n tn; to a Wichita Falls hospital Sunday.

lege car
-------  Foster jury tied at end of long

Born to Mr and Mrs. Cait Smith deliberations after short trial, 
at the Burk Clinic, last week, a son. Mrs. Fred Williams dies after 
An Owera Brumley ambulance car- gun shot wound in body, 
ried the mother and son to their ■ u g Highway No. 277 designated 
home I Oklahoma memorial for legion. i

----------  Novem ber |
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. T Brown, Service men st^gc huge celebra- 

at the Burk Clinic a son, Rex Doyle, tion and rodeo in three-day show.

B O Y D  BROS. Gish Exchange 
B O Y D  BROS., West Main 

B O Y D  BROS., Thrift
HILL. TOM, C H A R L IE  A S D  J IM

Mother and son were --arried to their’ 
home at Thrift m an Owens-Brum- 
lev ambulance.

Severest weather of year up to If the British succeed in 
date. I this war with sanctions, th

Vocational school starts tor oil i own imperialistic attitude

H Lohoefener and ’am ily left Mr and Mrs, Latov Rhodes of 
la.'-t week for Kan.-sat- to -pend the Wichita Falls visited friends in
Christm. '■ r-eason Burkburnett Sunday.

-------- o -------
Mr and Mrs Ed Owens of Rab- Virgie Lee Skipwith is visiting her 

oit Crc< K. Burk Star ctirrespondent. parents during the school holidays.

Mrs. W. E. Bolston and children 
are visiting friends and relatives in 
Burkburnett this week.

isited the Star office m Burkburnett m Burkburnett
Saturda'. ------- -

----  I Y C Paschall, Jr.. student at
Mr Santa Claus visited m Burk-' Lubbock Tech., is home for the 

burnett Sunday aftei n<K>n for a con- holidays at Fairview 
ference with the children -------

Labor Board—
(Continued from page 1)

been drawn up as a proposal with 
which to begin discussions of new 
contracts.

Bcbermeyer was also questioned 
at length regarding charges of in

ert the Star office Saturday after-: Mother and daughter w-ere carried timidation against C. J. Bohner,
from the Burkburnett clinic to their supervisor of the Bell repressuring 
home on Hayworth street Monday plant Bebermever said he had been 

Mr; and Mrs Morns Strong are: m an Owens-Brumley ambulance, in disfavor with his superior at

-------  Ilia Dee is a new arrival in the
Ed Martin of Rabbit Creek visit- home of .Mr and Mrs. G. E. Owens

\ isiting in Denton during the Christ 
mas holidays with .Mrs. Strong's 
parent.'-

the plant since the union sent him 
at Hardin to Tulsa in October 1934, to testify

•Alfred Tidmore of Chillicothe vis-

■ er tht week-end

Louis Sims, student
.Simmons University will spend the ■ at a hearing before a NR.A code' 
Christmas holidays with his par- board effecting wage rates on 

. . „  /-■ t r, I u Mrs W P Sims in ' operation of stripper wells. It was
ited Harrison Goble of Burkburnett Burkburnett. 'brought out tĥ at testimony of

-------  Bcbermeyer at that time was in
A party including Jack Kellv o f , conflict w ith company reports hav- 

Burkburnett, Clifford Moeres' of a bearing on royalty figures. 
Houston and Carl Veil of Walters, Other testimony dealt with al-
Okla . six?nt several davs last week le)?ed damage to the field through

\t„.< Puth UMlVs -  Aoendim. tho at the Gulf of'Mexico 'shut down of vacuum plants dur-Mis. Ruth W illis i. ..ptndim, the walkout. Emphasis also was
Oiristm.. „o.i.iay:- in Lawto.,, Ok- r questions bearing on

w{-ek ^-hether or not agreements were in

field workers.
Paving project started on 40 block 

plans.
Burglars get $1,300 from Manhat

tan.
Goldie B. Elliott fatally injured 

in West pavement accident 
Decem ber

League abolishes Round Robin 
contests for county championship 
in meeting at Burkburnett.

Magnolia pipe line work started.
Santa Claus visits Burkburnett.
Annual service club play great 

success at high school auditonum. 
o

facing the same fate Briti| 
perialism may be a step in 
undoing.—The Rev. I-eon 
Land. New York.

Mai k '”urner of Wii hita Falls \ i.s- 
d fri' iids in Burkburnett Sun-
ŷ-

May thi.s Christma.s be 

the brij?hte.st you have 

ever known—

They say that the country is all j 
right because bank deposits total I 
$60,000,000,000. That’s a lie. There | 
isn’t that much money. There isn’t I 
$10,000,(K)0,000 in usable money.— j 
Alfred Lawson, advocate of d.rect i 
credit system |

-o-

Ticktti M ul< SAily.
Matm  lioit Jaa. II.

I»f*n«<lia»
ASK THI

«ATT

^lay it l)e a .sea.son 

plenty and joy.

of

r oma. Word received here this
. Oakland California iiidicated force to delay the walkout until

Maqnrie Goodwin. -ludenl at that Vincent Buckalew and family;._________________________________ _
Mary-H.-'din-Baylor at Belton. Tex- and Leonard Warn had arrived safe- 
. is ' n e for Christmas ly and were settled in their home

—  th<'r>
Me.'''' n.t - J M Clar'ic and Frank •

Archy, oroprietor and huste.--.s of the 
R.ninbo Garden at Wichita Falls.
■ ere ii Bo nburnett Friday doing 
their C ; ; .,tma,- shopping at the 
iManhat.«n.

PALACE AND 
TEX THEATRES

r . P. Lo^ran, Mgr.

“Collecting dirt samples from all 
over the world is the peculiar hob
by of 11-year-old Madison. Wis., 
girl." It does seem peculiar—for a 

, little girl. j

I
The Genius of their Inspired 

Performances 
w i[f live in

CARL lACMMLT
EDMUIDIOin war.'

K IIG Ja & w a , /8 R 0 A n W A T
'jNfvrjisAt. rtcn'itt wrY«
dosothy pag e
PINKY TOMLIN

wr-M J

Palace Theatre
Christma.s Five and Christma.s

IN OLD
KENTUCKY

bAPMRAi iTANWrCK

A Ion

PALAC E  TH EATRE

A PAULINE LORD 
lil Rathbon* • Le»is 

Hayward' Billie Burke 
W(tndy Barn'*

Biurd on tht novtl by 1. 
A. B. Wyht • Direrltd 

by Atfrtd Stutitll 
A Celembia Picture

SIND.AY AND MONDAY 
December 29 and 30

Palace Theatre l Palace Theatre
S A T U B D A T  M ID N IG H T T H U R S D A Y ,

Theatre Program
Palace

Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dec. 24 and 25—Dick Powell 
and Ann Dvorak in “Thanks 
a Million.’’

Christmas Eve Midnight 
show—Edmund Ixiwe and 
Pinkie Tomlin in “ King Solo
mon of Broadway.”

Thursday—Bank Nite, $100 
—Pauline Lord and Wendy 
Barie in “A Feather In Her 
Hat.”

Friday and Saturday—Pat 
O’Brien and Jean Muir in 
“Stars over Broadway.”

i f  AU IN ONE 
IGREAT PICTURE!

D U U

Saturday Midnight— Robt 
Young in “Red Salute.”

Sunday and Monday, Dec. 
29 and 30, Will Rogers In “Old 
Kentucky.”

POWELL

U '

M s.

ANN DVORAK 
FRED ALLEN
PITSY EELLY 
PAUL WNITEMAI

lANO *AMOMA

R U I I R I F F
8AYMN0 WMJMH
YACHT CLW NTS

I9 3 d -iM 0 l
jJ^ tlC O M tO Y

iDAMYLF.ZAMCt
m  COIMI NMRMI

Palace Theatre
TUESDAY mmd WEDNESDAY

W A K

J • n u o M  I
rmaLSJ**"*

'•■MM

M r  o 'B m iN

Palace
FRIDAY AND

Theat


